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Personal Habits of Dr. Beecher. 
[Extract from liis Lite lately published.J 
It must not be inferred that hi9 air aud man- 
f du were continually solemn. On the coutra- 
ry, that hilarious cheerfulness Which was char- 
ge.eristic of him was never more manifest; 
and it setrnad perleetly wonderful, with his 
public labors, with wuat unfailing spring aud 
vivacity, and .with what a flow ot ready sym- 
pathy he would converse with every one who 
came near him at any hour of day or eight. 
He kept a load of sand in his cellar, to 
which he would run at odd intervals and shov- 
el vigorously, throwing it from one side of the 
cellar to the other, on his lavorite theory ot 
wrrkiug oil'nervous excitement through the 
muscles, and his wood-pile and wood-saw weie 
inestimable means to tne same end. He had 
also, in the back yard, parallel bars, a single 
bar, ladder, aud other simple gymnastic ap- 
paratus, where he would sometimes astonish 
his ministerial visitors by climbing ropes band 
over band, whirling over on the single bar, 
lifting weights, and performing other athletic 
feats, iu which he took tor the time as much 
apparent delight and pride as in any of his in 
tellectual exertions. 
His care ot what he called regimen, diet, 
sleep, exercise, etc., went on with all his other 
cares without seeming to interrupt them, fie 
seemed to navigate his body, as ah acute mari- 
ner would work bis Bhip through a difficult 
channel, with his eye intent On every spar and 
rope, each sail kept trimmed with the nicest 
adjustment. The harsh climate ot Boston, 
with us east winds, had long been famous lor 
making its literary workers dyspeptics; yet it 
was in this climate that his woik lay; here he 
must conquer, notwithstanding he brought 
with him his life’s disease. So carefnl was be 
of atmospheric influences upon tjte sensitive 
surface or the body, that he would often un- 
dress and dress again completely three or four 
times a day, to meet the various changes ol 
the mutable Boston weather. 
He had a different relay of garments for 
every turn of the weather cock, till it stood at 
that harsh, dire east, which necessitated both 
flannels »ud a leathern jacket to keep out the 
chill and keep in the vital warmth. 
rue tune tuat he spent in actual preparation 
for a public effort was generally not long. It 
he was t> preach in the evening he was to le 
sni-u ail day talking with whoever would talk, 
accessible to all, full of everybody’s affairs, 
business, and burdens, till an hour or two be- 
fore the lime, when he would rush up into his 
study, (which he always preferred should be 
the topmost room of the nouse,) aad, throw- 
ing off his coat, after a swing or two with the 
dumbbells to settle the balance of his mus- 
cles, he would ait down and dash ahead, mak- 
ing quantifies pf hieroglyphic notes on small, 
stubbed bits of paper, about aa big aa the 
palm of his hand. The bells wonld begin to 
ring, and still he would write. They wonld 
toll loud and long, and his, wife would say 
“he wilt certainly be late,” and then would be 
running up and down stairs of messengers to 
see that he was finished, till just as the last 
stroke of the bell was dying away, he wou d 
emerge from tUe study with his coat very, 
much awry, come down the stairs like a hur- 
ricane, stand impatiently protesting while fe- 
male hands that ever lay in wait adjusted his 
cravat uud settled his coat collar, calling 
loudly the while for a pin to fasten together 
the stabbed little bits of paper aforesaid, which 
being duly dropped into the crown of bis hat, 
and hooking wile or daughter like a satchel on 
his arm. away he wonld start on such a race 
through the streets as left neither brain nor 
breath till the church was gained. Then came 
the piocess or getting in through crowded 
aisles, wedged up with heads, the bustle, and 
stir, and hush to look at him, as, with a mat- 
ter-of fact, business-like push, he elbowed his 
way through them up to the pulpit stairs. 
Alter hisjeveniug services,it was bis custom 
to come directly home and spead an hour or 
two with his children, as he phrased it, letting 
himseli “run down.” This was our best sea- 
son for being with him. He was lively, spark- 
ling, jocose, full of anecdote and incident, and 
loved to have us all about him, and to indulge 
in a good laugh. 
Often his old faithful friend the violin was 
called in'requisition, and he would play a few 
antiquated contra dances and Scotch airs out 
_ of a venerable yellow music book which bad 
come down the vale of years with him from 
, East Hampton. Auld Lang Syne, Bonny 
Boon and Mary’s Dream were among the in- 
evitables ; and a contra dance which bore the 
unclerlcal title of “Go to the devil and shake 
yourseli” was a greatftivorite with the young- 
sters. FTe aspired with ardent longings to 
Money Musk, College Hornpipe, and sundry 
other tunes arranged in unfavorable keys, al- 
though he invariably broke down, and ended 
the performance with a pshaw! In after 
years, alter his mind began to fail, nothing 
would so thoroughly electrify him as to hear 
one of bis sons, who was a proficient on the 
violin, performing those old tunes he had tried 
so many times to conquer. 
These musical periormances sometimes in- 
spirited him and his young audience to the 
verge of indiscretion. When mother was 
gone to bed before him, he could be wrought 
upon by the petitions of the children to exhi- 
bit for their astonishment and delight the won- 
ders of the double shuffle, which he said he 
used to dance on the barn floor at corn hust- 
ings when he was a yoang man. But the rav- 
ages of ih«se 'saltatory exercises on the leet 
of his stockings caused them to be frowned 
upon by the female authorities to such a de- 
gree that the exhibition was a very rare treat. 
♦“These innocent evening gala hours,like every 
thing else, were a part of his system of regi- 
men. “If I were to go to bed,” he would say, 
“at the key at which I leave off preaching, I 
should toss and tumble all night. I must let 
off steam gradually, and then I can sleep like 
& child.” 
In fact, he was an excellent sleeper, and 
uiually knew but of one nap, which lasted 
from the time his head touched the pillow till 
the youngest child was sent to wake him up 
in the morning. Tb/s was invariably the de- 
partment of the reigning baby, who was sol- 
emnly instructed by him that it was necessary 
to take him by the nose, and kiss him many 
times before the heaviness in his head would 
go off so that he could lift it. Oftentimes he 
would He in bed a*ter his little monitor had 
citled him, professing fears that there was a 
Hen under the bed who would catch his foot 
if he put it out, and requiring repeated and 
earnest assurances from the curly head that 
Jire should bo defended from being eaten up i 
he rose, and often and earnestly the breakfast 
bell would ring before he could be induced to 
launch ferlh. Orest would be the pride of 
the little monitor, who led him at last gravely 
Into the kte ikfast room, and related in baby ! 
phrase the'abors of getting him up. t 
Mr. Lincolrg Inaugural Address in Eng- 
land. 
The folbwng is the article of the London 
Bptctalor on Mr. Lincoln’s inaugural aa. 
dress in lulk 
“The polilcal news from America is impor- 
tant. On th 4th instant., the day of inaugur- 
ating his seond term, President Lincoln read 
a short stab piper, which for political weight, 
moral dlgnty and unaffected solemnity, has 
bad no «inil lu our time. His presidency be- 
<•3, hs says, with the efforts of both parties 
to avoid war. ‘To strengthen, perpetuate and 
extend the slave interest was the object for 
Which the insurgents would rend the Union 
by war, while the government claimed the 
right to do no more than restrict the territori- 
al enlargement of it.’ Both parties read the 
same Bible, and pray to the same God. Each 
invokes his aid against the other. The 
prayer of both cannot be answered, that of 
neither has been answered fully, for the Al- 
mighty has his own purposes.’ Mr. Lincoln 
goes on to confess tor the North its partner- 
ship in the original sin of slavery: “Woe un- 
to the world because of offences, for it must 
needs be that offences come, but woe unto 
that man by whom the offence cometh 1” 
If we shall suppose American slavery one of those offences which in the providence of God must needs come, but which, having con- tinued through his appointed time, He now wills to remove, and that He now gives to both North and South this terrible war, as 
was due to those by whom the offences came, We shall not discern that there is any depar- 
ture from those divine attributes which be- 
lievers In the living God always ascribe to Him. Fondly do we hope, fervently do we 
pray, that this mighty scourge of war may 
speedily pass away. Yet, if It be God’s will 
that it continue until tbe wealth plied by 
bondmen of two hundred and fifty years’ un- 
requited toil shall be sunk, and until every 
drop of blood drawn with the lash shall be 
repaid by another drawn by the sword, as was 
said three thousand years ago, so still it must 
be said that the judgments of the Lord are 
and righteous altogether. 
With malice towards none, with charity for 
all, with firmness in the right as God gives 
us to see the right, let us strive on to finish 
the work we are in, to bind up the nation’s 
wounds, to care for those who shall have 
borne the battle, and for their widows and 
orphans. And with all this let us strive after 
a just and lasting peace among ovrselves and 
with all nations.’ No statesman ever uttered 
words stamped at once with the seal of so 
deep a wisdom and so true a simplicity. The 
'village attorney,’ of whom Sir G. C. Lewis 
and many other wise men wrote with so 
much scorn in 1851, seems deitined to be one 
of those ‘foolish things of the world’ which 
are destined to confound the wise, one of 
those weak things which shall‘confound the 
things which are mighty.’” 
Coal and Woort' 
THE subscriber baring purchased tba Stock of foal and Wood, and taken the stand recently 
occupied by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, bead of 
Maine Wharf, are now prepared to (apply their 
formtr patrons and the publio generally, with a flue assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leal Lehigh, 
Hanslton Lehigh, 
Locuat Mountain. 
John’a, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and Lorberry, 
Together with the beet quality ot 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Blackemithe. 
Also, Hard and Soft Wood, 
Delivered to order In any part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer A Whit 
aey are reepeotfully invited to give os a oall. 
RANDALL, MoALLISTSB k CO. 
Portland, .lane 13.1864.—dly 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
OR. R. GOODALE’S 
CATARRH.REMEDY, 
AMD MODS OF TBBATXSST IB 
The Acme of Perfection! 
IT penetrates the secret ambnsh qf this terrible disease, and ext. rminates it, root and branch, 
lo-cver. 
it remove* all the wretched enaptoms *f this 
loa .hsome malady, and averts ooiwnplos. 
It deane the head, deodorises the breath, and si- 
lords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent entering than 
tongue can tell. * 
It is noted jor curing the most hopeless eases, 
that every known mesne failed in. 
It cures Hag, Pose and Periodic Catarrh, of the 
most obstinate and violent.typ.s. No form of Catarrh or noise ■» the head can resist 
its penetrating power 
Dr. Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling 
with this fell disease. His triumph is oomplete. 
Dr (Isodcie's PiTssxB Kimedt it cMmlen 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of he hand 
Dr. K. Goodale is known throughout the country, 
as the author ot the only True Theory of Catarrh 
ever published. Where Its Origin—What its Rava- 
ges—Mode of 1 reatment—and Rapid Core in all its 
forms. 
Dr. Ooodale's Pamphlet on Catabbh should he 
read by every one. It oan be obtained at oar near- 
est agsnoy, or by sending a postage stamp to oar of* 
office. *” 
NORTON A Co., Sole Agents. 75 Bleeeker street. 
Now York. 
Price *1. Sold By H.H. HAT, JunoS 64-dIy 
The Union Sugar Refinery 1 
C. O. WHITMOBE & SONS, Agts, 
Offer for sale all gradts of 
Refined Sugars & Syrups, 
delivered free at any depot or wharf In Boston. 
By arrangements with 
ELIAS BANKS, Esq.. 
No 270 Commeroial St. Portland, orders for the su- 
gars sent ibrougb him will be filled cn as ihrorabie 
term!* ra by direct plication to the agents. 
No 11 Liberty Square, Boston. ap8’66dtf 
INIERNATIOML 
Fire Insurance Company I 
Of New York, Office 118 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
ASSETS $1,204,188140. 
WM. E. WARREN, Preeidsmt. 
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vioe President. 
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary 
Cortland Board of Refer meet: 
Joan B. Brows k Sob, Hbbsby, Flbtohbb k Co. 
H. J. Libby k Vo. Jobs Lybob k Co. 
The undersigned haring been appointed Assart 
and Attorney lor this Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on Insurable Property at onrrent 
rates. 
Par [land Office, 186 For* Street. 
JOHN W. HUNGER A Co, Af’ts. 
June3,1884.—dtf. 
SIMftER-’S 
SEWING MACHINES» 
WOODMAN. TRUK * C®u 
fAQBNTS, 
••a. 44 asd #8 ----- Mi Idle 8treat. 
Reedies and Trimmings tl way on hand. 
BMhlBtf 
WARREN’S IMPORTED 
FIRE AND WATERPROOF 
F5LT CQIIPWITIOS, 
-AWB— 
GFravol Roofini 
for flat roofs. 
15. HERSEY, Agent, 
ian'16 dtf Ho. 16 Union Btreet. 
Eagle Hill Mutual Coal Company. 
Monthly Dividend No. 3. 
T1IE Seoond Monthly Dividend ol Two per cent. lor tbs month of February has been declared by vote of Directors, and win be paid to the Portland 
Stockuo dere ct record Maroh 27, at 102 Mint La 8r, 
on the lOih day of April 
mch22dlm. EDWAED SHAW, Agent. 
S. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASER FOR EASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BUT- TER and WESTERN PRODUCE MeraliT 
Particular attention given to .hipping by quickest 
and cheapest rentes. Xo. IBB South fT«« 
Chicago, Illinois. 
P. 0. B^X 471. 
Rrferenctt—JSea«rs 8. G. Bewdlear A Co: Mayn- 
ard A Sons; H. A W. Chiokering; G. H. Guam n« 
A Co; Chas. H. Btone; Hallett, Davis A Co; Boston 
r. H. Bacon. E d, President Hewt"n Hational Bank' 
t>swt0B,Mare;G-B. Coffin,Esq.N.T.City feb22<lly 
Notice. 
ON an. after Marsh let, 1686, our Arm will be Davis Brothers. 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
Marsh 4—dta Ho. V Etchings St, 
MISCELLANEOUS- 
Schuylkill Coal Notice. 
THE undersigned respectfully notify their friends and the paolic, ihai the leases irom the 
Vow York and Schulkill Coal Comp’y 
VOdaXKLY 
The Forest Improvement Company, 
under which they have heretofore operated various 
Collieries in Sohuyitali County, Fa., have severally 
expired by limitation of tho same, and the Com- 
pany having determined to engage in 
Mining and Selling Goal, 
the business will hereafter b ■ e yndueled by said Com 
pany. In making this announcement, the under- 
signed desire to return their warmest acknowledge- 
mente to their numerous customers and friends tor 
the liberal patronage extended to them during the 
last seventy Are years, and to solicit aoontinuanoe 
cf the sam In favor ot the A'stc York and * chuylkill 
Coal Company, In w hich our senfor is, and wdt con- 
tinue to bo largely interested. 
CHAS A. UKCK8CHEE fc CO. 
IS South Streit, New York, ( 
February, 1866. j 
The New York and Schuylkill 
COAL COMPANY. 
aeoinio (ifi South Street, New kork. ufllVaS j 827 Walnut Street,Philadelphia. 
Dime tors. 
Mores Taylor, Samuel Sloan, 
Chas. A. Ueokscher, O, Wilson Davis, 
John J. Pheips, Wm. £. Warren, 
Richard Ueokscher. 
OFFICERS. 
O. Wilson Datis, President. 
Wm. E. WAnnus, freesarerand Seoretary. 
W. W. DurelBLO, Resident Manager at 
Woodslde, Sohuiikill Co., Pa. 
Notice. 
OT Referring to the annexed Card. The Nttc Tori 
and Schuylkill Coal Company announce that hav- 
ing assamea the working ot the several Colleries 
which have for several years been operated by 
Me srs Chap. A. uiokbober fc Co., they are now 
prepared to contract :0r the delivery during the I 
suing year, irom their Wharf, (ldl ,t Riobmond, n 
toe Delaware river, near Philadelphia, of their in- 
perior 
White and Bed Ash Schuylkill Coal. 
|yOrders respectfjllv solicired 
O. W.DAVIS,Pres <nt. 
Hew York, Mar. U, 1865. 
F. MACDONALD, Agent, 
apl6 Swed IS i Fore St. Portland Me. 
Bobber Soled Boots. 
J. Sl C. J. BARBOUR, 
Have lor sale at 
Ho. 8 Exchange Street, 
Womea’s Rubber Soled Goat Bal. Boote. 
Misses " 
*| « Grain luce 
ChUdren’s •• " •• •• " Copper tip3 
March 6—2m 
■ 
Frames, 
Frames I 
/"'kVAL, GILT,and BLACK WALNUT FKAMKS, 
7 all styles and sizes, at reduced prises. Whole- 
sale and retail at 
FULLER f STEVENS, 
147 Middle St. 
Em All kinds of Square Frames made to order. 
mohflldtt 
Only 25 Cents a Bottle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOB THE 
II A I RJ 
It is highly perfumed—makes the hair dabk, 
soft, globst and hbavtifci., disposing it te re- 
main in any desired position. Stops the Hair from 
Failing JOat—promotes its growth and keef s the 
soalp clean and oool. 
Nobtob k Co., Solo Agents, 
76 Bleeoker st., N. Y. 
Sold by H. H. Hay k Co, Portland, Me. 
Junes 64 dly 
* 
Alexander JO. Reeve*, 
Tailor <&c Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE ST., 
Manufactures to order and in the best manner, 
itary and Navy Uniforms, and Boys Gar- 
ments. 
septSdti 
Scotch Oauvas, 
-POtt 8ALB BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & GO. 
Bath, 9e> 
IJCkA BOLTSSmperior Bleached] hUI/ S00 do All Long Sax “Oor- f A. Wnrtt 
ernment contraot,” 
WO do Extra All Long flax 1 kTOToum. 
too do Navy Fine J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston, 
Bath, April SO. 18SB. aplldtt 
TRUNKS j VALISES, 
AND 
Traveling Sags ! 
Mannfaotnred and for tale 
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
DURAN A BRACKETT. 
HO. 165 MIDDLE STREET. 
All orders in theeity or from the oonntry prompt 
IT fllied. sept28dti 
REMOVAL. 
B. P. MILsIsETT 
Has removed from Long Wharf to 
No. 3 UNION WHARF, 
Where he will do a General Commission Business, 
and will odntine to deal at wholesale in 
Flour, Corn. Oats, Feed, dec. 
Portland, March 22,1566. mcfi23itf 
nr O T I O E 
ON and aft»r March 26 h, 1866, the undersigned wi’l remove their business from the old stand in 
Portland, to their 
Store 171 Congress Street, 
BOSTON, MASS., 
where they will continue to carry on the Hide, 
Leather and Oil bneincet ai before. 
TYLER, RICE & SONS, 
Portland, Maroh 16,1166. mch)7<tnn» 
E. HOWARD VOSE, M. D, 
Physician and Surgeon, 
GORHAM, ME. 
Offioe next door to “Gorham House.” 
mehsldlm* 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
THE subscriber rospeotlblly tnlornu bis friend* in general that he will 
Repair Gentlemens'Garments 
OF HVBBY ©B8CBIPTIOH 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES' 
So that Money con he Saved in these War 1 imee. 
J. B. STORY, No. *8 Exchange 8t. 
Ang 27—dtf 
AYER’S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
101 Middle st., 
POKTUKD. 
VI nvWM 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
The Arm "f Lyman A Itanrett is this day dlssolv- ©dbv mutual c. nsent. 
Thop. r Lymsn is authorised to settle the affaire 
of the late firm and si»n i*8 name in liquidation. 
THOfl. R. LYMAN. 
ORLANDO M. MARKET T. 
March 39th. aplldlm 
Kent oval. 
A A 8. E. SPrinu ha»e removed from Com- • meroia’ to Exchange Strict, over tbe office oi 
the Ocean Infuranco Company. mrrtSd lm 
Leave Year Demands for Collection 
At B D. VERRILL'S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
Mo. UT A iddle St., Portland, janlStt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
J. E. FERNALD & SON, 
Merchant Tailor*, 
No. 87 middle St., 
Bare received an Kegant 8 took of 
SPRING GOODS! 
—FOX— 
GENTLEMEN’S GABMENTS, 
and would be pleased to see their oli friends audlots 
of nsw onus, to whom they will exhibit the new 
Goods, and manufacture such garments as may he ordered in a 
STYLE URSlil I 1 i ! 3 J 
And at 
Pricea as law 
AS ANY OTHER HOUSE. 
GENTS’ FUBNIBHING GOODS 
-in- 
ENDLMSa VARIETY. 
maUrddnr 
Fire Briclts. 
KBEISCUEK'S Celebrated New York F’re Bricks, equa a. if not superior in quality to any 
manniStotared In Europe. 
A stock on hand of ail qhapee and sixes, such as 
Common No. 1 Brisks, Soap Briaka, 
Common No. 2 Brioks, Pisr Bricks, 
aroh Bricks, Split Bricks. 
Wedge Brioks, Bull-head Bricks, 
Stove Bricks, Key Bricks. 
Cupola Brick', Furnace Brioks. 
Also, Fire Mortar and Clay. 
For sale hy 
ADO’S E STEVENS k Co 
Manufacturers' Agents. mar27tf Hend of Widgery's Wharf. 
Mirrors, 
Mirrors 1 
FiKNOH and GEBMAM Mirror ptatea In fine Gold and Blsck Walnut i'r.in* r, very low at 
FULLER & STEVENS, 
mch2l __>47 Mddll St. 
Old and young should use 
STERLING’S 
nVbro^/ FOR * 
The Hair. 
It prevents or stops the Hair 
from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies, Preserves, and renders it Soft and 
Glossy, and the Head free from 
Dandruff. 
It is the best Hair Dressing and Preservative in the world. 
Sterling’s Ambrosia 
Manufacturing Comp’y, 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
apl7d«m 
NEW YORK. 
Law iSTotice. 
JAMES F. MILLER. 
Counse lor and Attorney at Law 
OEF1CE. No. 2T Exchange Street. 
aplldlm Opposite Mediants'Exchange. 
Alexander Tyler Melville Sawyer 
Late Dep’jr P. M. Gen'lof M9. 
TYLER A SAWYER, 
mWlTR A T 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Ho. 7 H. Second Street, 
8T. lOUIS. SO. 
P'ompt attention given totho purchase and sale of 
Floor and Mereh'tnuise generally 
Rserrsnces—Dwight Durker. Banker, St.Louis, 
Mi.; Thayer fr 8argent, New Yor*; Tyler, Hice & 
Sons, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown 4- Sons, Portland, 
Me. ap!6< 3m 
BAY STATE 
Commercial College 
228 WashingtonJSt., Boston, Mass. 
MEW HAMPSHIRE 
Commercial College. 
Concord,.N. H. 
THESE Institution' are embraced in the Ameri- can Chain of Commercial College>, and pre- 
aent unequalled laoilitiea tor imparting a practical 
business education. 
Scholarships good, for time aulimited, thorough- 
OU' the entire chain. 
For Cirooiar, to., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER * CO 
Jau27eod6m At either of theabovs plaoes. 
Portland. 
Business Oolleg-e, 
Ho. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St. 
THIS Institution offers to young men and ladies the best facilities for obtaing a thorough Busi- 
ness Education. 
Scholarships for fall coarse, comprising both theo- 
ry and praotioe, good in twenty-nine Colleges, oon* siituting the “International Chain,'’ time unlimit* 
ed. 
For farther information please call at the College, 
or send for College Monthly and Specimens of Pen* m&nship, enclosing leitfr stamp. Address 
BKYAmT, STRAliON A GRAY, 
Jan27eodfcw8m Portland, Me. 
i 
PIANO FORTES, 
Manufactured by 
HALLET, DAVIS A 00. 
The subscriber having received tbesgeocyf t tnese 
nperior Iastruments, invites the public to oall and 
examine the*. M. C. M1LLIKEN, 
-y I eaoher of Music, 
splTe^dSm Mechanic 8t. 
Seizure of Goods. 
itfOTICE is hereby given that the following de- HI scribed goods were seized at this Port, on toe 
days hereinafter mentioned, for a violation of the 
Bevenue Laws: 
January IB, 1816, on horned team in this city, 1 bbl 
and 1 half bb’Mola ses February 14,1866, on Com- 
mercial street, in this city, 2 kegs Wine. February 
23.16?, onboard Brig '-Thomas Connor," one half 
bbl, one keg and one firkm Molatses. Febuary 24, 
1866, on board Brig -W. H. Parks," 460 lbs. Sugar 
in bags. March 8.1866, on board Bark -'MaryC. 
Fox, 400 Crgafs, 100 lbs Sugar and 26 lbs. Coffee.— 
March 16, 1865, on board ». S. Peruvian, 8 kegs 
Spiri s. 
Any person or persons, claiming the same, are re- 
quested to appearand make suoh claim within nine- 
ty days from the date hereof; otherwise the said 
goods will be disposed of in accordance with the act 
oi Congress appproved April 2.1844 
Israel Washburn, Jr., 
March24, 1866—dla3w Collector. 
Guardian’s Sale. 
THE undersigned, Guardian of LendalW. Os- good, minor child or brands Osgood late of 
Portland in the County oi Cumberland, deceased, 
hereby gives notice that she will sell, pursuant to a 
linen e lrnm the Probate Court, at pub io or private 
sa’e. on the premises. Thnrsdav, tbe 27th day of 
April, 1866, at 8 o’olock P. M all said m nor’s inter- 
est, as tenant in common, In certain real estate, situ- 
ate in sail Portland, on the Northeasterly aide of 
Green Street, measuring three rods on said street 
and extending back ore hundred feet, more or less, 
to Canton Street, holding the same width —Alao 
one lot on the Northeaster.y rda ot Canton Street 
measuring about 82 loot on said Street and extend- 
ing baak 40 or 70 feet, more or less. 
RHODa F. oSGOOD, Gursdian. 
Hsn»t Bailey k Co, Auctioneers. 
lawtil. ap21 then edtd 
hale of Forfeited Goods 
COLLBOTOEB 0»IC1, DlBTBIOT OW POBTLAHD 
tan Falmouth, 
__ _ Portland, March 16,1864, fTIHE following described merchandise having 
A been forfeited for violation ot the Revenue 
Laws of ths United States, publio notioe of said seiz- 
ures haiing been given and no claim to said goods 
having been made, tbey will be sold at pnblie auc- 
tion at the Old Custom House, at this port on Thurs- 
day April 20, 1a66, at 11 o’clock, A. M to wit: 
1510-ia doz. pairs woilei Mittens; 2 doz. pairs 
woolen Soaks. 466 Ibs.old Zinc; 1 box Sugar; 300 Ci- 
gars; 2 bb s. Molasses. 
_ 
I. WASHBURN, Jr, Collector. 
mohl6(llawtd 
Eagle Hill Mutual Goal Company. 
CJTOCKHOLDEb S in this Company will please pre- 
O sent their Receipts and take their Certificates, at 
10i Middlb Stbbzt. 
m rWlm EDWARD SHAW. 
Wanted to Purchase; 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated In the Western part Ot 
iA the city. Possession to be bad May 1st lcdt. 
Address Bob No. 70, Portland P. 0-, stating local- 
ity, prloe fee., for three weeks. deelUdwtf 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
For Sale «t Gr« at Bargains. 
B&ICK House and Stable pleasantly situated wi'h II finished room*and abu idanc * of wa- 
ter. Coitage House on Frai k i, st.8ttui.htd loirnn. 
lwoacoiy uouseon l.i.o'ln St. 11 finished looms — 
Two story House on M dbourne at 9 finished rj< ms 
Two story H juse on Mun,oy St. 8 finished rooms.— 
COitare House between I’ongress und Monument 
S>t. Home and Stable with large lot ot Lnna 140x 
120 feet on North St. within 150 leet of the Horse 
Hail road. 
ALSO, 
Home Lots, Water Lots and Whirf Property. 
Enqu re of MOSES GOUt-D, 
aplO 2md&wlm 74 Middle St. op stairs. 
Farm for Sale, 
THE subscriber offers hi* Farm, situated In Cape lisabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland Bridge, eontalciog 70 Acres Land, Build- 
ings good. Fences substantial S'onewall young or- 
chard, ehoiee gra ted Fruit About 300 oords wood, 
hall Oak and walnut. Also Fanning tools, and 60 oords dressing. 
Terms of pay men t made easy. For partioulmrs enquire of SCOTT DYEK on the 
Premises, or through fesiusn, P. O. 
JanSldtf 
To be JLet. 
THE dwellinghouse formerly ooouyled by Moody F. Walter, Esq., situated on the corner of 
Braekst and Walker Bta. A large garden oontaining 
a variety of valuable frail trees at-d plants IS oon Quot- ed with the premises. * 
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or 
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Block, 
moh 21—dll 
FOR SALE. 
A CUFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
ttsaroonu. large stable and sheds—situated two 
jjJaLaand one-half miles from Portland, and the liMW®flllest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- U3EL*taring place and snnuner boarders. For 
partieuiars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Commeroial Street, Portland. 
♦ 
Real Estate for Sale* 
A STORY End a half house, situated in rape Eliz- abeth, about a mile fir m Portland Bridge, and 
a short distance from the Town House, with irom 
two to eight teres of land, will be sold at a bargain. 
Apply to J. L. PARROTT, on the premises. 
March 28—d4\* * 
FOR SAVE. 
A A first olasi doable deok vessel, (now 
mSU buildi g a1 an eastern port lot the )ol- 
JUf\f\ lowing dimensions:—Length 128 teet; ■qumbu^rbreadth 80 feet, 6 inches; depth, lower 
■■^^^“•hold, il leet 5 inches; between decks, 
6 feet; abim 490 tons, old messnrtmect. Can be 
ready for sea in 80 days Will sell the hull, spars, and Irr'n work, or fitted complete. 
For farther particulars inquire of 
C. M. DAVIS k CC„ 
117 Comuvero’al St. 
Portland. March 80th, 1*66. moVdldtw 
To Let. 
QT0RE No 2 Manufhnturers’ Block. Union Slreoi, CT With or without power. Also one Room 26 by 40 
feet, ho third story, with power. Fo-parti nlnrs ap- 
ply at Counting Room Nol Mint’s Block. Union St. 
WINSLOW'S MACHINE WORK8, 
mcli28d8wJ.L WINSLOW, Agt. 
For Sale or to Let. 
A GOOD Btandforthe Wool-nulling 7>nsin-ss.— Also a large Farm situated in Falmouth, shoot 
two momenta’walk irom the Depot. Apply to W, 
87$ Middle Bt. m»h2:dtr 
Wood lor Sale. 
ABOUT eight sores of Pine Wood on the stump at Graves Hill, Weethrook, will be Mid at a 
bargain. 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, st Geo. H. 
Babooet’s, Federal Street, or of ASA WAN80N, 
head oftBerlln Wharl. * jte dtf 
For Sale. 
Bouse No 18 Cross street; the lot is large, 
Bill! ccntaing about 7000 feet oi land,with -plenty o 1 •““hard and solt water. Apply to 
leblStf WM CAMMKTT. 
FOR SALE. 
A TWO «*orv House and about half an acre of land situated in Sroudwater village, w stbronk; 
tail house 1. neatly new, havl g been bailt about 
so en yeara, containing eight finish)d rooms. For 
a more particular description of whieh. inqnire of 
the subtciabtr on the premises. 
mobaWFW ELLEN JACOBS. 
For Sale. 
HOUSEacd land No. 37India S’reet. For par- ticul rs apply at 97 Commercial street. 
March 80—dtf 
Brick Home for Sale. 
NO. 3 Fremont plac*. It hi* sixteen finished rnoM, with gas throughout the bouse, and ha d 
snd soft water In abundance. Term* eaev. Apply 
to J. U. LAWYER, 
apr3 d2w# No. 139 Exohiuge Street. 
House* for Safe. 
I HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable Dwelling Houses in go'dlooatiors aud v*rving 
in else and value: the latter ranging from #700 to 
#6,600 apply to JOHN J. \V. K EVES, 
apr8 tf 496 Congress Strei t. 
First Glass Brick Houne! 
For Sale. 
m 
The tun and a hat/ story Ur id: Curving 
House, Ho. 114 Congreei Hireet Thi. Home 
<e we'l built and finished throughout, contaln- 
Ing 16 room.—all flt'ed with Gv, he. Eight Vai- 
bl. and Six Ur.tbs 8«t. lhe lot a m- 
tei ut ever 86 0 .eet of iand with a iront on Congress 
St of 61 feet. 
The situation Is unsurpassed, and the House in all 
re’Peers a First Class residence. 
For Terms, to., apple to 
JOHN C. PEOCTOB, 
apllSwd Lime St. 
Valuable Real Estate for Sale. 
mHK Southgate property, on Pleasant.-t, 'he Jot JL containing about 12600 square feet. Fc r terms, 
Ho, application may be made to 
GtO. E. B. JACKtON, Administrate, 
apl6dtf 69 Exchange St. 
Farm for Sale, 
THE Farm known as the Cram Farm, about one mile froraStandish Corner, ooatai.gninety acree 
oj good 1 nd, well divided into mo* lug, tillage and 
pasturing, with a fl . wood lot; an orchardot graft- 
ed fruit .roes, ant a good eet of buildings well flu 
lshed, will be sold at a great barge n. Also about 
10 aerra of wood land, on tha road leading from the 
Paine neighborhood to Stesp Falls. 
For further pkrticular enquire of 
IHOMAB EAMES. 
Standish, April 5, 1866. ap!6j2w 
Desirable Residence for sale, 
M 
Two story Brick Dwbllihq Bocsr. well 
finis ed througuout, with i«o story addition 
end stable, tojiethtr with 2) aores of Land un- 
der . highstatoof cultivation. Abuodanceo* frm't. 
The House is on an elevation, very pleasant, and the 
situation 1> in all resp eta very desirable as a rwl- 
denoe About two miles from the city. Terms rea- 
sonable. Apply to 
JOHN C. PROCTOR, 
apl8 -8*d Lime St. 
Valuable City Property for Sale. 
THE lotofland, with a block of four dwelling houses on the same, ,i uated on th« aorth west 
corner of Oxlord and PeA'l streets, known as the 
Dana property, is offered lor sale ou favorable terms. 
Tois lot is about 148 (eet oil Pearl St, by 112feet on 
Oxlord street, a lanre part of whioh Is vacant land, 
affording opportunity for valuable improvements. Offers will be received for purebasinr a part or 
th- whole. A Ion, credit will be given if desired — 
Title undoubted. 
Application to puroha-e may be made to James 
T McCobb, 88 Exchange St. er to P BARNE8, 841 
Middle St 
Portia od, March 30th, 1866.mch31d8w 
Ho el and Ciiad lor Sale. 
THE Hotel and about two acrea of good land, own'dby John York, aituCed in th“ village of North Windham, on the toad leading from Port- 
land to Br dgton for sale, and oan bo bought at a 
bargain. The hotel Is large and well finished Con- 
nected with it Is a large, and nioely finished sub e. 
This hotel is as w,,1 patronized as any ia the 
count y, and everything connected wlthth p-emi- 
ses is in g od condition. A snort time for the pay 
ment oi a part of the ooa-ideration agreed on will 
be granted, If purchaser desires. Fir parti.u'ars 
enquire of JOHN YO tK, on tue premises, or of J. 
W. Parker, 96 Exobauge St, Portland, Me. 
North Windham, Mo., April #th 1885—d2w» 
Farm lor Sale. 
QITUATED In Westbrook, 6 miles from Portland, O on the Brl hton road, containing one hu< dre4 
aces, divided lato Pasturage, Wo diend, and Til- 
lage, Contains a large two-aiory Brick House, very 
desi-sble for a tavern es there is no 'O from Porf- 
and to Windham. Said Farm will he exchanged for 
city propertv, or the vicinity of the oi.y. Apply to 
J. 8. WINSLOW, Commercia' St, or A. 8. HAVEN, 
on the Premises. spl2d2w* 
Farm for Sale, 
IN Windham nine miles f'om Portland on tb< Bridgton Stage road, containing 9J aorei suit- 
ably divided intoMnwlng, Pas'urage and Tillage 
Thereto alargeamount of wood. For far her [tr 
tioulsts enquire of MARK J JRDAN, on the pi- m 
ises. Terms easy. dfcwiw* 
Farm For Pale. 
-'■a s<I tit HM ■[ The subscriber offers his Farm for 
sale situated near Dana’s Depot in 
North Yarmouth formerly known 
as the "Mo-re Farm.” Likewise 
rill .‘nek and Farming tools. Tbs 
Farm contains about 110 antes of good land, good 
buildings Ac. Those wishing to purobase are invit- 
ed to call and examine for themselves. 
F, T. Dillingham. 
But North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. Jan4eodt 
For l.ease. 
STORE No 2 I ong Wharf 30 bv 80, containing (including the attic) «D0 squire fjet: 'he same 
within 77 feet uf the so therly aide line of Commer- 
cial street. Poises-ion giv.n the 1st May 
D I. CHASE. 
March 26th—STATtf 
House tor Sale. 
AMODEBF built two story bonse, situ, ted en the oorner of Oxford and Smith streets, is offer 
ed for sale. For psrliculars enquire on the premi- 
ses. er of REUBEN <J. YoKK, Head of Long 
Whirl. apUdlw* 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
FOR BALE. 
An Excellent Family Horse. 
I HAVE for sal* a black H'rse. weighing one tbomand pounds, 7 yean old next Ju y; 1- kind 
ere y way, not being >irald of the Locomotive oo 
oue, la a va'aable animal fur tamly us»; eta ids 
wthouthi clung, and would do exoeUeit stI vie 
for a Physician. For f <rtber particulars inquire of 
CYKJ8 STURDIVANT, 
_ 
73 Commercial St. 
Portland, April 10, 1665.—tf 
For Sate. 
A DESIRABLE two story house of a dcien room s itable for oneertwo families; abuudsnoecl 
ha> a and soft water, burnace and Gab thr.u.hout 
the house. 
Locsti.n central, and will be eold low if applied 
for soon. For term*, Ac., inquire of 
J. 0. PBOCrOH. 
aplldlw L me Street. 
For Sale. 
IjA The two ifory honse and lot, oorner Pine [hand Lewie S's, with slated French Roof.- JL he house is nearly new haring been built und 
occupied by the owner about one year. Good cel- 
lar, and wateron the premise 1 For oartlcnlars ap- 
ply to A B/BlAPHbNSON, 
Commercial St, 
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, 2d National Bank. 
April 12—dtf 
To X.et. 
SIX ROOMS In home No 28 Dan forth 8 treat. Ap- ply to A. K. SHCRTLEFF, 
April 16—dlw 28 Exohange St. 
For Sale. 
11 (* OF the Sch- "Ida F. Wheeler," about *1U three yam old, wall found in Bails, Rig- 
ging, Ac For turth-r particuia’s irq lire of 
LI.TLEJOHN A CHASE, 
aplltf No A Ceutral Wharf. 
For Sale. 
In Cape Klizabtth, 2J miles from 
the oity, on the dtret road to the 
Atlsntio Heme. 30 aorue < f land 
ahioh or early marketing cannot 
bs excelled-well wo deo—build- 
ings goou. Sue con mandinc view ot city, harbor, 
and surruun log conotrv. Terms easy. 
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on th« premi- 
ses. a».7dAwif 
Valuable Haying Land for tale 
WILL be sold ati ublio auction, unless previous- ly disposed of, on Ssturd *y tue 29 h day of 
April current, at 8 o’oiook lo the aitarnoon, apon the 
prem see, a valuable lot of Hay Land, con aining 
about thirty-six aerss und bring u putt f the farm 
lately oocupied by Rulus Dyer, utceased, in Cape 
Kiizab tb 
For further nartloulsrs Inpul- e of the Auctioneers, 
or of tPHRAl* DYER, on the premises 
HENRY BAILEY A CO..Auctioneers. 
April 7th, 1866. apg.-Sw* 
WANTS, LOST,FOUND 
Cavalry and Artillery 
HORSES WANTED. 
Office of Assistant Quartermaster. U. $. A., { 
Augusta, Me., Maroh 18th, 1865. / 
Price Baited to $180 and $t70. 
Proposals will be received ai this offlou 
jgmmLZ for the purchase of Cavalrv and Artilery Horses -or the use of the U. 8. Govern- 
■Opwis. oiout. till fhrther noiiee. 
u.ix s, ffered ler the Cavniry Servioe must be 
sound in all particulars, writ broken, iu full Utah 
and good oonaitlcn, from 16 to It hands high, lrom 
five to nine years old, and well adapted in every 
way to Cavalry pnrpo e«. Price *190. 
Artillery hor-es mast be or dirk oolor, quick in 
al1 particulars, quioit and acti e, well broken, and 
square trotters In harness, in good dash and condi- 
tion, irom six to ten years old, net less than fifteen 
and a half hands high, and not ess than tenhondreu 
and fifty pounds. Price to be *170. 
Any number of horsts lrom one upwards, if an- 
swering tb. above desoriptiun and passim rigid in- 
speo lon, will be received and paid for in (he Gov- 
ernment fhnas. 
THOS G. WHYTAL, 
lm mehfil Cnpt. and Asst. Quartermaster U. 8. A. 
CAVALBY AMD ARTILLERY 
horses wanted. 
Assistant Quartern aster s Office, U 8. ▲. [ 
Foriianrt Me., March 29. h, 1665. ) 
HORSES will be purchased nn application totbe uu'ierhigatd, at No, 2924 v ongreea street, 
(M rton Blcok) fertile uteoftbc U 8. Government, 
uDiil iurth;r notice. 
H *rses lor t ie Cavalry service mnst be sound in all 
par icu'ars, well brokrti, in mil fl* h, and in good 
condition; from fifteen (16) to sixteen (16) hards 
high; f omfl e(5) to nine( 9) years old, and veil 
adapted in every way to Caral v purposes. 
Art ill* ry Horses, must be ofdatk ooior, qui'k and 
active, we’l broken, and *qiare troiteis li harries*, 
in g od flesh and condition; from nix (6) to (10* 
ycais old. not le s toan fifteen and one-h*li(]5); 
bands high, «nd to weigh not leas than ten hundred 
and fifty (1060) pounds 
Any number or horses will be reoeived, and the 
highe t price psidiu Government funds, not to ex- 
ce« one hundrbd and sixty dollars ($160) for Cavalry, and one hundred and seventy dollars (170) 
for Artillery, provided they oonterm to the require- 
ment^ above stated, and i&ss the rigid inspection to 
whie Mhey wM be rntjec-ed. 
It is earnestly recommended that Farmers, or oth 
er*. having horses for sale, d e^ent team to the un- 
ders g ied in person, as they will obtain a tetter 
price for their amma's than if the? sold them to spec- 
ulators travelling through the country without any 
au hortiy/aud whose tote object is te make money, 
and wbo have not the i teres* of the service at 
heart. Itis believed that this method will insures 
bet erremRroration to the owner, and the Govern- 
ment will tnus be able to secure a serviceable class 
ofanimals. 
HENRY INMAN, 
mar29isdtf Ca> t. & a. Q. M., U. S. Army. 
Wanted. 
ASITITATION in a store—Grocery preferred—by a returned soldier. 
Addres-*, FOSTER, 
mck23dlm* 80 India St. 
Lost. 
A Small Blaek and Tan Dog; has two 
white spots on both lore lege—U oniy about 
hree month-* old Any person woo w 11 
r«wr. n*«l dog to 145$ Fere it, shall bj rewarded 
for histioubio. 
apl2ilw THOS. STEADFAST. 
Wanted, 
BY a young man whose health is impaired by in- door business, wishes for seme kina of cat-door 
ewp oymout: is wilting to wosk lor the Interest of 
h>s employer. 8» sry net so much ot an object as 
a permanent sitnatlon best of re e ences r rnlsh- 
td. Address, CAXn, Portland P. O. aplfidSw* 
Wanted. 
ASTE » DT BOT of good address, to keep books bj single entry and do a rands. Address, own 
hand writing, Box 2210, Portland. apl8dSl* 
wanted! 
XWILL pay txk cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the oflloa ot the Portland Sugar Co., 
oorner Commercial and Maple sta. 
janSldtf_J. M. BROWN, 
To Cutter*. 
FEW experienced Clothing Cutters wanted im- mediately, by WM. DERRINO * CO,, 
March 2—dtf M Freegt. 
FOUND. 
AS the sonny side of Exchange street, about mid- 
v/ way between New City Hall and Post OBloe, 
a good place to buy 
An Undercoat. 
P. MORRELL f CO., have a good assortment at •Ur 
prioes, 113 B.ohnnge street. deoltdtf 
Engineer Wanted. 
AN exnert need and steady man to rnn a station- ary. Steam Engine. Apt ly at 
BLAME'S BAMERT, 
Portland, April 7—dtf Ml Congress St. 
New Bedford Copper Oomp'y. 
THE tradenUned, agents of the above Company, aro prepared to tarnish suits of 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathing, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikes, Kails, to., 
nt short notios and delivered at any port required. 
MoGILTERt, RYAN A DAVIS. 
Sept 6.—dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE nndereigned have thisonv formed a copart- nership nnder the name end etyle of 
CHAPE, ROGER 3 A HALL, 
ant hare taken Store Eo. 61 Commercial street for 
th.purpose ofdoisg a wholesale 
FLOUR, CORN & PROVISION BUSINESS. 
ALBERT F. CdASE, 
CHA3. H ROtlhnH, 
SRED’KF. HALL. 
Portland, March 30th, 1865. mcltfMlm 
C. r. HlDIBALIis 
MAinJ9AOTUK»* 09 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Pmbl» otroet, (Hear Preble Mouse,) 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Sals Booms, 110 mad lit SadAsrp Boston, Mass. 
Jnneltf 
Catarrh Catarrh Ml 
DR-WAtOSWOBH-S ‘-DRY UP” is e sure for th« atore complaint, after alt other remedial oava failed. 80 taythourand^ who hare tried it. 
H* DTfBgfiit, Special Agent, marie aodmow Portland, Mo 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana A Co. 
Pish and Sail, 
Lather Dana, , Portland, Woodbury Dana. ( 
John A. H. Lana. J Maine. 
laneldtf 
Wholesale and Retail. 
XX. Ij. DAVIS, 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
AMD MAMUFAOTUan* OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Ao, 53 Uxohanee Street, Portland, Me. 
_____laneldtf 
0MA8. J. 80MUMACMXS, 
Pr«sco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middle Street. 
PORTLAND, MM. 
Work executed In eyery part of the State. 
*___ janeltf 
JOHN P. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mobl7d*wtf Tbuplb Stun. 
8. C. HUNKlNS, M. D., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE- 
Board at United States Hotel, 
asvltdtl 
WILLIAM P. 80NGEY A CO., 
(Zafe Bongty, Cooper j Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FORWARDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No. 1 Tower Baildinye North, 
LlVBfePOOI,, ESS. 
Roy 11—(Mm* 
BLAKr:, JONES St CO., 
FLOUR* ORAIN DEALERS, 
And Be very or 
Western and C adlan Prod nee, 
1ST C ommercial Street, Granite Bloc*. I 
Charles Blake, ) 
Beery A. Joses,! POBTLARD. 
laneldtf 1 
MOSS Or FEEJNY, 
PLASTIDRBRS, 
PLAIK AND 0BVAMK5TAL 
STUCCO AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
0«/c Strut, between Congreu and Free Sit., 
POBTI.AMD, MS. 
Coloring, Whitening, end White-Wublng prompt- 
ly attended to. Order* from out of town ■ o'lci od. 
mohlSolm 
Tyler, Lamb A Go., 
LEATHER AND FINDINGS I 
Also, Manufacturers and Wholesale 
Denier a in Boots Sl Shoes. 
nrorders promptly attended to. 
31 and 33 Union St, Potland, Me. 
March 1*—dim 
QEAHT’S COFFEE ft SPICK MILLS. 
ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT. 
J. GRAN T , 
Wholesale Dealer In all Unde ol 
COFFEE, SPICES, 
Solaeratns ft Cream Tartar, 
New Coffee and Spice Mille, 13 rued U Union ttreel, 
Portions, Mr. 
Coifoe and Spioes put op for the trade, with anj address, in all variety »f packages, and warrantee 
as represented. 
Coffee roasted and ground for the trade at short notion. 
TNT'All goods entrnstedatthe owner’s risk. 
marchlOdtf 
l^elvill© Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
Ho. 102 H. Second St, Beoond Floor. 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
V* Particular attention given to the purchase of 
Fleur and Tobaeeo. fetlldkm 
"Wm. Harris, 
(Formerly Draughtsman for Corliss’ Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builder of Corliss Steam Engines, 
AND MACHINERY, 
! 97 EDDY ST., PBOVIDEHOE, E. L 
liefer, by perml'sion to George H. Corliss,Pres’t, Wm. Corliss, Tress., Corliss nUam Angina Co. 1 
John H. Clark, Agent Prov. Steam and Ga* Pipe 
| Co. marTdSm 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
urn OF 
Force Pomps and Water Closet*, 
NO. IM EXCHANGE STRGBV, 
PORTLAND, WE. 
Wans, Cold and Shower fa-’.hs, Wash 
Bowl*, Bra** A Silver Plated Cock*, 
■7IVEKY description of Water Fixtures lor Dssei- 
JCl ling Houses, Hotels, Pabllc Buildings, Shop., 
Ao., arranged and set up in the beet meaner, and ml 
orders In town or country faithfully executed. A'l 
kinds of lobbing promptly attended to. Constant!} 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEfcB 
PUMPS of all descriptions av9dtf 
&£& Carriage Manufactory. 
F. B. Randall, 
Mannfaetnrer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
S LE 1GHS, 
Ho. 20 Preble Street, Portland, He. 
marH'CSdtf__ 
J. T. Lewis Co. 
Mnmhotarere and Wholesale Dealers In 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
Clamberl Not. 1 and J Pres Street Stool 
(Over H. J. Ubhy ft Co.,) 
I P. Leris’. PORTLAND,MB. 
Jylldti 
City of DPoi*tlan<i 
6 per Ceut.LiOan. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Thuorb’i Omrioa, ( 
C 
March il. 19®- > 
rrr of Portland six per tor sale at this offloe.ln son.* to Jf!. 
than 860", on one. two, three, /bur. ami 'V'*'*™. time, with interest coupons AttAoJbeJ, e #ainl* 
annually. 
HENRY p. 
mar 13d11___I reaturer. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Tuf endeialmed 
have this day to-med a oop«rt- 
n^tuounde the «rm name of Roger.* We 
».n.,rh for the purpose ot 'rarsneting he Whole “.“clou-. Proviei n. and Grreerv bu'ineas a the “i «rand. lately occupied by W. D. WTeymonth, *7 
romrafrc i 1 Bt. 
J T. ROGKR8, 
W. D. WITM CTH 
Portland, April ltt,U«. aplt Swd 
MERCHANDISE. 
Hew Crop Sugar. 
150 “HD* ■■Perior*uioevaao9ugar, 
186 Boxes Yellow Batar, now i.nHin* 
brig ••i.ulher," iron, lltu'iu. ” * 
mdA, 
** «««•«»««, marltdlmil Mo j r«ri:au<| pi«c, 
nobUMit and hngar. 
326 BHDS., I Pr'me New CA.lt DI Nab ttL\ 
20 Tree., f LA BsB, iua 
28 oho a Gccery ft(JGAM. now lending from 
barque “C.U. H*mll.on,"and lor.alebv 
CUASei Buoruidd a CO. 
marlSdlia Widgtr, Wharf. 
( 
Hew HulMiata. 
Ou2 HHD9., I Prime new CAHDM9‘A MO* 
a, .. 
10 ‘roe | LaBBaB, iaudmgirom barquj at. lego, lOr eale by 
CBASB BROTHERS f CO., marlSdlm Mid.er 'eW.ert, 
Muscovado Sugar and NoMuw*. 
40 aaD8‘ ctoiea quality Matoorado Sager. 
St Ubda. Superior Muieovado Maltvee. 
oow lauding mm barque • 'aiau B Uaie." »>m 
oa denae. lor eue by H J tto.I.xa fl, March IS—ladlm Mol Portland ler. 
•Corn and »»y«, 
4000 B0'<UK’JS TaUow •-of- 
ttio Bn hela Bye, la etore, and for ala by 
WALDByN O tbUb. 
mtrl3d«w»bo4 aud> Union W’har 
Fertilize! t. 
1500 BB.L8. Coa’a Super 1 boat tela 01 line 
boo bbla Cruabed Bore 
l1 00 bola. Littl- fields Poodre*te 
Far .ale at Partial d At rlcultunl Warehoua aid Seed Store, Market bul ding by 
_ 
BbaDALL A WBirTKY. Portland Feb 87, lg»tl.ilAI|w,„ 
Trinidad Sugar and ffleiantt. 
60 Ha°8' Prim® Urooera’eager. 
861 Hbda.) 80 Te<. [ Choice Moacorado Mola.au*. 14 tibia. J 
Cargo of brig J D. Llnooln, now landing and lor ala at No. 1 Cental Wharf, br 
Mar 1-tfHOPHM. rftlON. 
New Crop Olayed ses. 
1 HHD8. New Crop Clayed blllll-l, met 
e landed iron brig Caa.iilian, iou, Catde- 
naa. 
ALSO, 
400 RODS. Prime Sierra 81 oreaa Ilia, od Polua- 
•a, for eaie by 
TIIOS, A8ENCIO ft CO, 
janlOtfDeaton Hoaaa wbarl. 
KBD TOP SF ED. 
900/1 8*C*8 'of prlaa qaelltv ”>w frit Alt IUU 0844) iiad T ip *e« wi 1 bo »< H In ,eu 
ortOiaeaa and orer a' 84.38pe it h de Irareu on 
bja d Tiaael. .ddraaa, u I. lia.ags, 
ai I6d’iw»» 188 Maahet 8r, ruieao pbla, 
Scotch Can toss. 
QOA BOLT8 oP'Darld Coraar ft 8 n’e" Leith, AW/ a aall-eloth of anperior qu. •, mat re* 
oeived direct irons Liverpool, and lor rale by 
.. Mol*lLVk»r,KYAN ft DnVlS. BeptMth—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Treenails. 
100,000OA* T**“Atta’,ar 
81MONTON ft KJSK4HT, 
48 Commercial Wharl. 
Portland, June 18,18M. InneUdtl 
HOTELS. 
Webstar House, Hanover tt., £ oaten. 
A The undersigned here aker the ah-;a 
|1 ”1 > House lore term of un, ud have ,nut 
JJJALIY’y return thed It with n w ruruitur-,, u r- 
fiMMi Buds So. •> that It is now our on s LBEUKoesteat, end in every re/pscf one ol tbe 
uu» w>mfirtablehu'elliu Boston,aoe-am n alltl.m 
modern hxturee ot hr t ot se hotels, h t mu co.d 
oaths, to. It > 111 be conducts in com ectacn auh 
our new Ocean Druse, et Bye B.acb, N u, which 
wU! be opened July 1,1-86 
We solicit h-j pair ,ia<e of onr Iriendt aid ’L# 
tra e Ing pttblio and will us our beet cdoite to 
please our patrons. Terms. S3 S day. 
Iebl7d»m JOB JilNM£88 ft SON, 
CLaPI&IO POM) HOC'S j 
TURKS MILKS' FROM PURTLASD. 
Te epubllo are reap- o’ fully In tor mod that 
It Is the intention or the Pio, rictor to 
tbis House shall be kept a discs ms read 14 ran am noopFs 
j 1 he oholoeet Sappers served. 
-tt Ohio W. MURCH. 
EAGLE HOTELt 
MECHANIC FALLS, ME. 
A. T. PIRRl’e. Proprietor. 
ana Tbis sptcloui and llnely fu -nil hs 1 braes 
JUSLHba. Just oeen open totbepub io.> nJ * 11 be 
liflUilhept in ml r*fp«otsa a tr,t o .es Id it 1-tjas mi, located «itbin a tew rode ot t. >npot, la 
one ■ f 'be pleasantest and meee visa /lls.taoi 
tbe State. * 
Itie within Sve m ler of the reletrtud Print d 
Mineral Spring, the wateroi wblob is kept oose nut- 
ty on bard at t> a bouse. Th > aeilit ee ler troat 
d-hiDg and olb r sprit. are excellent. 
M ■rob 17, 186s —dtf 
GroUon House \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaster Hsl], 
PORTLAND, MR. 
This haute 1* to be kept oa the 
_ 
European Plan. 
u_r“ meals Cooked to Order at all boon. 
O. D. MILLER, Proprie’or. deoHdtf’ r 
FOREST AVENUE HOUSE 
roawaaLT known AS tb* 
McClellan house, 
So-opened with New Furniture A Fixture*, 
WINSLOW * THAYER, Pro prlrto l *. 
m The public are raspeetlully Iniormed 
L’ YfJltaat thl* spaclona, convenlen. and well UmLB known House, situated at 
I ! MORRILL’S CORNER, 
a, tunes from Portland, has boon re-tarnished *rd 
open tor the rooepuon oi Company and l'leasue- 
Parties. Kvery attention will be given to ttt com. 
tort of guests. 
M^the Cars from Portland every ball heir. 
WINSLOW ft THAI KB. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10-dtf 
merekama’ Bpnk. 
NOTICK la hereby riven that at a lege) rnset u k of t h* btochhoioere of the aeicbau s‘ Pauk.uel d 
a the 13d in t, it wee vo.td, to eurrender u.«tsiu 
Charter, for the purport ot b outsit,g > M slice el 
BankingAs eolation, .two thirds Ol the utockh lueie 
in Interest havlt g oj Mitred therein,,oi d ale > to »*• 
■ borlse tbe Olrettoii to u eke t anilIhcati and tx- 
oentetbe papers ••qnndior that impose, by he 
uwi ol the United 8 ater. 
In pareeaLcs of .eld vote and by vlrta* ol hi sa- 
thority given Urn, the Ulrectoie ol he se a II cr- 
ab ants Bank ha/ determined to orga.ua immedi- 
ately ass. ch National Aiecciatl n 
CM A*, t Aft ON, (.abler, 
Portland, Mavoh 34.1186. maiUo m 
Portable £!iig;iii«ii 
Or th" moat Approval oonstrnotlo mam I ctar- «d by U M PA YE It, .turn Aevbar po t tan gueWoika. Tiuw-ajos are will adaitau V) all brdrebea of ba.lraa r> qntrtng ate. m rrw-r 
Partablseagine- ot Unhorse p wer orttie 
Oil. W KLLN, 
are made at these works, whiehare eminently adapt ed to that business, th. y having beat. de>l,i.(d vth 
ap eial reler. noe thereto, by an fc.ngim.er ol law ex- 
psr-eice na Superiutem-tPt a*-u »„ik,r oi oil Wada. Address, H. M. PATht, 
Newbur. poll, Haw Or Hea*ra CXAS.ETapi.xa giro*, oi lWiiaad mohlidim 
Forge Coal. 
JU8T RECEIVED per Bohr. Kelly Tartox, M tons pi im a 
Cumberland Coal.' 
Th'a lot w-alanded on board the resas', fn m tbs 
cars direct iron ibe mine#; ooB##q«*n*Jy il !•*#«•& 
and clean. Alto for 9 le, 
C8E»TErTCOAL, 
At >18per ten; anltabl-«»reoofcl |om, whirs the 
draft m light.or pro,.rly B,K^ 
aplO 2w Kio’-arja n.'» whirr. 
hThTj*! O V -A. JL, 
H P. HIFRH1LL A CO, 
WOULD Inform tb“fr ftiendaand the prbile gen- ora'ly ih>t fwy h’Ta >emov.d from t)> ImYrt 
I to Store No 4 under the Unilea S ale II O' ol «hera 
oan be tonne a good taaertmeut of Ladle)* kthsiv 
and lieu'a’ Fashionaon B ota, Shm-aana Rubbers 
wh 0(1 ttev will sell ot C -at for a ftw days, 
t bs public Wt'l do well to oail ana examine before 
parch a.mr elaewhere 
Don’s fbret the plso*. Eo4 nndertbaC 8 notrl 
uex* door to the entrance rpM i'.• 
For Sale on r nw it. 
A TWO ned a h* If story dwel lne house, la good i'i'?*r'l an*k *- *'d’ 00 'cr two „Lt>* *• bv 70 ft. inontra of sp'lrodR , JOHN c PRO. TKR. I.'me Sf. 
_. fcotiee. SIS la to orr Ify that my wife wife, Loey 8. o«dge, ha. la t mv bed and b and and 1 loreid 
auperao-s traatlnghe- on mv aceount, r« I .bail 
pay no debts of bar e-ntraettng. 
___ 
OLIVE t DODGE. 
Portland, April, 1S66. aplSdlw* 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Tuesday Morning, April 18,1865. 
-—- 
IV (tally turn of Hu IVm-' il art" «*■» «** 
W of oil Hu otur dailus m (V city. 
Term, -$8,00 year year in advowee. 
iy Reading Matter on all Four Pages. 
President Johnson. 
Andrew Johnson, now President of the 
United States, was born In Raleigh, N. C, Dec. 
29,18J8, and was a few months older than his 
predecessor, whose tragic death the nation 
now mourns. He has risen to high political 
fetation by the exhibition of those rare qual- 
lt'es which ordinarily command success in a 
free country. Ha has been civil governor of a 
powerful State, a representative and a senator 
la Congress, and subsequently military gover- 
nor of Tennessee by appointment of Presi- 
dent Lincoln. In all of these positions he has 
carried himself with ability, and no word has 
ever been uttered against his personal integ- 
rity. We are in a position to state that he 
has had the confidence of the present admin 
istration duriug ihe war, and while numerous 
other military governors have so conducted 
their business as to disappoint the appointing 
power and to render their removal necessary, 
Mr. Johnson has always stood weli. There 
can be no doubt that he is an able man, 
thoroughly loyal, fearless in the performance 
of duty, and standing high in the confidence 
of those who know him best. 
We say with the Boston Advertiser that we 
are not unmindful of the fact that Mr. John 
aou has recently in a measure lost the public 
confidence, and, in common with, the whole 
country, we deplored the exhibition of a weak- 
ness which was so injurious to our nation iD 
the eye* of the civilized wqrld. But there is 
good reason to believe that this was an ex- 
ceptional instance of a failing which was re- 
gretted by none more than the Vice-President 
himself, and surely the history of memorable 
services is not to be forgotten in the errors of 
a single day, nor a life-long character for bon 
orable and successful exertions to be fatally 
tarnished by the momentary fault of an-hour. 
Of one trait in the character of our Presi- 
dent the country may- be perfectly assured, 
and that la of his uncompromising loyalty and 
his unalterable determination to maintain the 
Union and to enforce the laws. Nor are bis 
opinions of a recent date. A personal friend 
and a great ai mirer of Andrew Jackson, he 
is of that old school of democratic politicians 
who believe in the Constitution and the Un- 
ion, and in the use of all necessary means to 
protect and preserve them. In the last days 
of Mr. Buchanan’s administration he took a 
firm and manly stand tor the right, and in the 
memorable debate of March 2,1861, on the re- 
port of the peace conference, Mr. Johnson de- 
nounced with remarkable energy and marked 
ability the projected treason, for which he was 
set upon by the whole crew of disloyal men, 
led on by Joseph Lane, the senator from Ore- 
gon. 
In his famous reply to Lane, when treason 
waa cropping out in all departments of the 
Government,he said: 
“Mr. President: I was going to remark, in 
reference to a general allusion to treason that 
if individuals were pointed ont to me who 
were engaged lu nightly conspiracies, in se- 
cret conclaves, and issuing orders directing 
the capture of our forts, and the taking of oar 
custom houses, I would show who were the 
traitors; and that being done, the persons 
pointed out to me as coming within the pur- 
view and scope of the provision ol the Coneti- 
• tutlou which I have lead, were I the Presi- 
dent of the United States, I would do as Thom- 
as Jefferson did with Aaron Burr in 1806; I 
would have them arrested, and if convicted, 
within the meaning and scope of the Consti- 
tution, by the Eternal God, I would execnte 
them. Sir, treason must be punished. Its 
enormity and the extent and depth of the of- 
fence must be made known. The time ia not 
far distant, if this Government ia preserved, 
its Constitution obeyed,and its laws executed 
in every department, when something of this 
kind must be done.” 
Such a man may be trusted to deal with the 
red banded traitors of to-day. He may be 
trusted in the present emergency; and it is 
the manifest duty of all good citizens to sus- 
tain him by their influence, and to bring to 
his support all those influences Which may aid 
him in the execution of the high and Impor- 
tant duties which he has now assumed. 
Bottth the Murderer of the President 
We find in the Boston Advertiser some ac- 
count of the depraved wretch whose murder- 
ous hand has plunged the nation into the most 
profound sorrow, 
John Wilkes Booth was the third son of 
Jnnius Bratus Booth, an English actor, who 
first appeared on the London stage in the 
year 1820, and was a few years afterwards 
driven to emigrate to this country with his 
wife,in consequence of a quarrel with Edmund 
Kean. Mr. Booth played successful engage- 
ments iu the principal cities, and made a wide 
reputation for himself as an actor. He had 
four sons Junius Brutus, jr., Edwin, John 
Wilkes and Joseph, and one daughter, who 
afterwards married J. S. Clarke, the actor. 
These children were brought up in Hartford 
County, Maryland, where Mr. Booth took up 
his residence. 
All the family adopted the stage as their 
profession, but Edwin Booth is the only one 
who has obtained a position that at all ap- 
proaches eminence. John Wilkes Booth has 
played many engagements in Boston, but wsb 
given to rant, and showed in his acting the 
coarseness of hls nature. HU last engage- 
ment there was at the Howard Athenamm, 
about a year ago. He is about twenty-five 
yea/s of age, and unmarried. He is strongly 
built and muscular, with black hair and dark 
complexion. His character was far from 
good, and although soms of the members 
of his profession may at first have been friend- 
ly towards him, on account of hU family con- 
nections, yet his tastes led him to seek the 
lowest company, and this and his avowed dU- 
loyalty has of late caused him to be shunned 
by hb brother actors. It is stated that he has 
been heard to express in the most violent lan- 
guage his hatred of the North and the Union, 
and lately hb determination to kill the Presi- 
dent. It is also stated that he was driven by 
his brothel Edwin from hU house, for continu- 
ing to utter his treasonable language. 
He wis in Boston no longer ago than Mon- 
day , the day of the great rejoicing over Lee’s 
surrender, and visited thh shooting gallery of 
Messrs, Floyd & Edwards, in Chapman place, 
opposite the’.Parker House, and practiced 
With a pistol, firing with ths weapon under 
hb leg, behind his neck, and in other strange 
positions. He U represented as being a fre- 
quent visitor at the gallery during hls stay in 
Boston, and as having been very expert with 
the pUtol. 
From Boston lie must have gone almost di- 
rectly to Washington, to h»Te arrived in time 
to complete his preparations for bis feirful 
crime. 
Of Edwin Booth, brother of Wilkes, the 
Boston Advertiser speaks In high terms, says 
that his loyalty is undoubted, that he k a gen- 
tleman of character who seeks to elevate the 
stage.rather than to lettt down to a degraded 
level, and has won for himself in that city 
many strcng friends, who have not deserted 
him in the hour of his trial. The Advertiser 
trusts that those who know him by reputation 
dnly will take heed lest, in the heat of passion, 
they do him a grievous wrong. Kev. Geo. H. Hepworth, in a note to the 
Boston Transcript, eayiofMr. Booth-Ed- 
wln—that “he has always been a Arm and un- 
flinching supporter of the Administration 
casting the only vote of his lUe, last Novem- 
ber, for Mr. Lincoln, and standing conspicu- 
ously in his profession as a man loyal to the 
f dea and the cause of the North.” He says 
forth**, la hU not* of Saturday, “I few* 
him this morning, and Sod him overwhelmed 
by the greatness of his sffltetloo. The Bos- 
ton people will give him their sympathy in 
this the hoar of his trial, »ud cheerfully, as I, 
unasked, offer my testimony In his behsll. 
Our Report of Sabbath Servioee Continued. 
CENTRAL CHURCH. 
In the Central Congregational Church, the 
draping of mourning, and the religious ser- 
vices were deeply suggestive of the solemni- 
ties of the hour. The Urge Organ, which it 
in front of the congregation, was heavily fes- 
tooned with mingled black and white, and be- 
neath the central figure of the drapery there 
was a full length portrait of Abraham Lincoln 
surrounded with a wreath of myrtle and deep- 
ly craped. The portrait could be distinctly 
recognized from any part of the house. The 
pulpit was entirely covered with a large flag, 
and over that a handsome silk flag was laid 
covering the face of the pulpit, ihe whole 
craped, the crapo festooned along the front of 
the platform, and relieved by fastenings ol 
white ribbon. The front of the gallery was al- 
so draped in black and white. 
The congregations attending the religious 
services during the day, were crowded. In 
the afternoon seats wore placed in the aisles, 
and many had to leave the house for want of 
room. In the morniag the Pastor, Rev. Mr. 
Moore, delivered a sermon from the text— 
Psalm 97, 2d verse. “Clouds and darkness 
are round about Him; Righteousness and 
judgment are the habitation of HU Throne.” 
We learn that urgent requests are made for 
the publication of this sermon. In the after- 
noon the Pastor continued his sermons on 
Runyan’s Pilgrim’s Progress, and at tbe close 
of the sermon an appeal to the young men 
was made to be Christians, and pointing to the 
portrait of Abraham Lincoln, the preacher 
held him as a model. The miss of people 
were deeply impressed, and solemnity and 
tears prevailed. The services were closed 
with the whole congregation singing the tune 
“Pieyel’s Hymn,” to the words:— 
"Hasten, sinner, to be wise.” 
We should also speak of the organ perform- 
ances in this church on the Sabbath, hf Mr. J. 
E. Gilman,'which were of a superior character 
—the selections of appropriate dirges and oth- 
er pieces displaying good taste and correct 
judgment. 
CASCO STREET CHUBCH. 
Among the many discourses delivered in 
this city Sunday,on the Bad occasion, so well 
cilculated to call out the deep utterance of 
Christian patriotism; that of Rev. Dr. Graham 
at Casco St. Church was among the best. He 
observed at the commemcement that one'might 
desire to write, and re-write and perfect the 
arrangement of his thought^ on such an occa 
sion, but yet, it might be as well (to speak out 
extempore the crowding emotions of the heart; 
and well did he vindicate that course. Every 
heart present must have been stirred to its 
depth by his fervid eloquence, his patriotic 
appeals, his pious admonitions and his expres- 
sions of heartfelt grief. 
He spoke of the diabolical assassination as 
but the culmination of the fiendishness of the 
slave power and the sympathizing aims of 
those semi-traitors who have sewn “drapon’s 
teeth” through the land, inculcating the doc- 
trine that our great fallen President was a 
tyrant, and of course a fit mark for the shafts 
of assassination'. Scathing was his denuncia- 
tions upon those murderers'’ and their 
friends. 
One duty that others neglected, the Doctor 
most ably performed; that was in exhorting 
his hearers to rally round him who now by 
the Providence of God, steps into the breach 
and waves aloft the flag of freedom, and by 
prayers and loyal sympathy to sustain him in 
these momentous duties and responsibilities so 
suddenly imposed upon him. And let all the 
people say Amen! 
NEW JERUSALEM CHURCH. 
At the Hew Jerusalem Church, funeral 
draperies of black and white were arranged 
over the chancel arch, and around the desk.— 
The communion table was covered with the 
American flag, and on the table stood a vase 
full of white flowers, among them a beautiful 
calla; lilies of which the calla is a distinguish- 
ed variety, signify new life or resurrection; on 
account of this meaning,' the Illy had a place 
in church that day—the Feast of the Resur- 
rection. 
In the close of the morning sermon, on 
Matthew xxiv C. “He is not here for he is 
risen,” when speaking of one who had depart- 
ed his life since the last Easter Day, the 
preacher alluded to the death of the President, 
and said a few words of the new life ou which 
he had entered. Looking beyond the grave 
is like seeing the door rolled away from the 
sepulchre; our friends are then thought of as 
living and not dead, not shut up iu the tomb, 
but set free in a new world. He who died 
yesterday, had many friends; he was a be- 
loved, venerated man; we will think of him as 
risen to higher life. 
In the afternoon services were held in the 
Church. The 88th Psalm was read by the 
minister and people, prayer was offered for the 
country, and the family of the deceased Presi- 
dent, for the departments of the government, 
for the army and navy, and for the great cause 
that lies so near the hearts of loyal men, and 
supplication was made for our endowment 
with peace of mind through trust in Htm who 
“out of darkness calls up light” 
In closing, he said that the'revolution of 
feeling in the loyal heart had bean great with- 
in a few hours. Generous pity for a fallen 
foe had given place to vigilant wariness against 
treacherous, deceitful, not to be trusted men. 
The strong hand of restraint must be lsld up- 
on the rebellious. Wherever the government 
has had sway it must be reinstated in power. 
Whoever has been protected by the Flag, must 
honor the Flag; and though we banish venge- 
ance and retaliation and malice from our 
hearts, let us remember that tenderness to 
murderers is cruelty to the innocent. 
WEST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
The Chapel was decorated with emblems of 
mourning, in very tasteful style. 
Rev. Geo. A. Tewksbury, Pastor, preached 
from Dent. 34 rtf, and Lam. 6:15. 
Ibe preacher brat alluded to the unexpect- 
edness of the event, and the suddenness of the 
transition with the people from a state of 
glowingjoy, to one of deep and unutterable 
grief. He spoke of the many worthy traits 
and virtues which were presented la the char- 
acter of the President—and which, in their 
official exercise, have so endeared him to the 
people, and now enhance the greatness of his 
loss. His firmness, integrity, consistency and 
nobleness; the increasing favor given to his 
administration; so that on the day of his 
death, he stood higher in the estimation of the 
people, both as a mau and as a President, than 
ever before. 
He then referred to some of the character- 
istics of that attitude which the people shall 
assume in reference to this Calamity: 
1. A humble recognition of the hand of God 
in its occurrence. 
2. In view of its great mysteriousness, a 
prayerful inquiry into the reasons of it, so far 
as they may rest in us. 
3. A deep and unaffected humility; a pro- 
stration of ourselves renewedly before our 
Father, in confession oi our weakness in our- 
selves, and in committal of the interests of our 
beloved land afresh to him. 
4. Prayer, sincere, wrestling and continued; 
direct and mighty intercession at the throne 
of Grace in our country’s behalf, that he will 
purify and redeem the nation; > emoviag all 
oppression and iniquity, and making ns a holy 
people; sanctifying to ns this grievous dispen- 
sation. 
5. A renewed devotedness of ourselves to 
the caase for which the President has now 
laid down his life—the entire suppression of 
the rebellion, the spirit of which has now ex- 
pressed itself in such a fiendish, fearful way.— 
1.i. ■ —..==== 
Ws mutt faithfully standby him who Is now 
called to preside over us. I 
In conclusion, he spoke of the courage we 
are to take, In view of the certainty that the 
cause will live, tho’ the President is dead. 
The audience was unusually large, and the 
discourse was listened to throughout with 
marked attention. 
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH. 
Tho church was drsped in mourning, and 
with exceeding good taste. In the absence of 
Rev. Mr. Allen who was confined by indis- 
position, Rrv. Mr. Richmond of Fryeburg, 
preached. His afternoon discour.-e was ap- 
propriate to the solemn occasion, from the 
text in 2d Samuel, 3.38: “Know ye not that 
there Is a Prince and a great man fallen this 
day in Israel.” 
After alluding to the great loss sustained by 
the Nation, the preacher touched upon the 
virtues of the deceased aud his horrible assas- 
sination, aud deduced therefrom considera- 
tions that should arouse every one to do bis 
whole duty iu the fear of God, and to nse all 
endeavors to wipe oat the recurved cause of 
the war and the murder—»i\very. 
FIRST PARISH. 
Our report yesterday did not do justice. It 
was our fault that Rev. Mr. Hepworth’s name 
was inserted instead of Rev. Mr. Williams, 
who officiated, and who delivered ah able dis- 
course that thrilled the hearts of his hearers. 
The name of Mr. Williams was handed us, but 
ai Mr. Hepworth had been advertised we sup- 
posed it was a mistake, and altered it. 
The church vfta elaborately draped, and 
with great taste. The table in front of the 
pulpit was covered with a black cloth, a large 
vase filled with pure white calla lillies was 
placed in the centre, and all around the edge 
were placed white roses. 
Since the departure of Rev. Mr. Stebbins,no 
one has preached in that church who has 
given more satisfaction than Mr. Williams. 
HIGH STREET CHURCH. 
High street Church presented a most beauti- 
ful appearance. The pulpit was covered with 
flags and heavily draped, while in front was a 
full length portrait of President Lincoln. The 
organ and galleries were also hung with festoons 
of black, and the house lighted with gas. 
The exercises of the morning, though with- 
out special reference to the occasion were 
solemn and impressive. The dirge performed 
on the organ; the anthem “Rest spirit rest,” 
and the chant, "Thy will be done,” wero fine- 
ly rendered, and very appropriate. In the 
afternoon Rev. Mr. Pierce delivered an ad- 
dress on the death of the President, taking his 
text from Isaiah 41, 26th and 28th verses.— 
His discourse was of the highest order, and 
his eulogy of the President was deeply affect- 
ing. A united service will be held In this 
Church on Fast Day, on which occasion Rev. 
Mr. Walker and others will officiate. 
In our account of services at the churches 
on Sunday, we committed an error in relation 
to the text of Rev. Dr. Carruthers. It should 
have been second verse of the 97th Psalm, 
which reads “Clouds and darkness are round 
about Him: righteousness and judgment are 
the habitation of his Throne.” 
Letter from the Federal Capital- 
Washington, April 10,1806. I 
1 o’clock and 46 minutes, A. M. ( 
To the Editor of the Prett- 
A thunderbolt has fallen upon us! The 
President, Ood help us, has been assassinated 1 
A few minutes before eleven the terrible news 
spread through the city like lightning. At 
firat every heart seemed paralyzed with hor- 
ror. Rushing into the street we find groups 
ol people gathered here and there, around 
some one who knows or claims to know some- 
thing of the awful deed, and others hurrying 
to and fro in dismay. And now the' horrible 
story, confirmed anew at every step, that the 
Secretary of State and bis sol have shared 
the fate of the President, or have been 
dreadfully mangled, meets us. It is some re- 
lief to hear from all, as we proceed, that the 
Secretary is not dead, and probably may sur- 
vive. But who can tell us about the Presi- 
dent ? Thank Ood, here is one that tells us 
that “he yet ffses,” but adds the terrible 
words, “there it no hope." Shocking threats 
are uttered around us, but they come mostly 
from men who have been lounging around 
the drinking saloons. Most are too much 
overwhelmed with sorrow to think of ven 
geance. 
And now we reach the square kept clear by 
a guard ^soldiers, where the President lies. 
A great Trowd presses up to the line-at each 
end, quiet and awe-struck, waiting to hear 
what all shudder to think of. An officer 
comes down from a house just opposite Ford’s 
Theatre, where Mr. Llncdln is lying. The 
crowd presses up so closely that he passes 
with difficulty. “Just alive," "just alive ” 
passes, almost in a whisper, from mouth to 
mouth. And now a surgeon comes down to 
take his carriage waiting outside the line. 
We follow closely. 
“Is he alive ?” 
“Just living.” 
“Is there any hope ?” 
“No, not any.” 
“Where was he hit ?” 
“In the back of the head.” 
So the carriage drives away. Soon another 
medical attendant approaches the crowd and 
passes through. An eager rush is made for 
the carriage. His word is the same—“just 
alive and no hope.” 
And so the crowd returns to its place and 
sadly waits, in grief too deep for outward 
show, the final moment, the moment that is to 
take from us a second Patre Patrie, while 
the flag hung across the street sways mourn- 
fully in the light breeze, and the moon looks 
down upon the scene as calmly as if the heart 
of a great nation was not being rung with an- 
guish. 
Nay, nay, do: not despair. Men die, but 
God uves. To that Life on which all others 
depend, there comes no limit. “The L rd 
reigns, let the earth rejoice." Oar President 
and our country are still in His Hand, nor 
could they be in better keeping. 
As we reach the Telegraph office the falla- 
cy of another dreadful rumor,—that General 
Grant has been murdered on the New York 
train—is ascertained. Thank God; yet even 
at this we rejoice with trembling. 
Another hour goes by, and the city is still 
quiet. Patiently we will wait the morrow, 
and trustingly will we face that future which 
God in his inscrutable providence seems open- 
ing before us. To Him we commit all. 
9 o’clock, A.M —1The Prcsidhntis no more; 
or rather has ceased to be mortal. At 7 
o’clock 22 miuutes, the great heart of Abra- 
ham Lincoln ceased to beat. As I write, the 
tolling of the bell sends Us mournful clang- 
or over the city. Secretary Seward, his son 
and attendants are all alive, but are all in a 
critical condition. The worst that the provi- 
dence of a wise and good God could permit 
has come. The leaden sky that lowers above 
is not so unlike the beautiful sunshine of 
yesterday, at the grief and horror stricken 
state of the Capital to its confident and buoy- 
ant hopes a few hoars since. 
What He, who brings good out ol evil, and 
“maketh the wrath of man to praise Him,” 
will educe from this awful calamity, it were 
now vain to conjecture. Perhaps {Lis accuried 
butchery was needed to make us feel as we 
ought the barbarism of slavery. That the 
baud just extended over the South in pardon 
and protection, should have been stung by 
the viper it nurses and worships, may be 
strange, but is certainly instructive. let us, 
white we accept the awful lesson, be not blind- 
ly vindictive. He who whets the thirst for 
blood beyond the stern demands of even aDd 
exact justice, will, by goading the South to a 
reckless and desperate resistance ani so fan- 
ning anew tthe expiring flames of civil war, 
help forward one of the design of the 
assassin. g p, 
\3T Gen. Fremont has purchased a beautiful 
country seat on the Hudson, at Tarxytown. 
ogjgfAMx AMD amLacTmn, 
OP The Turkish Sultan hae had one of h!> 
wives Strangled in the harem by an Arab slave. 
ty Bishop Colenso has returned to hiB See at 
Natal. 
B7* The New York canals will be opened on 
the first of May. 
lyThe Cushnoo House, Augusta,is to be ren- 
ovated and repaired. 
Of Poor Brigham Young hae become par- 
tially widowed. One of his prettiest wives has 
receutly died. 
jy One corporation at Newbaryport, Mass., 
hae a million and a half yards of woolen cloth 
on hand. 
Of A timely and acceptable article, headed 
“The New President,” is neoessarily laid over 
till tomorrow. 
OP An old house was sold in Portsmouth a 
few days since, and is now being removed, which 
was built in 1735, about 130 years ego. 
HT We learn from the Waterville Mail that 
Mr. William Redington of that town, son of the 
late Asa Redington, Esq., diel of apoplexy on 
Sunday last. 
Hr A communication from Lincoln, giving 
account of the rejoicing in that town at the news 
of Lee’s surrender, is laid aside, as the great na- 
tional sorrow seems to render it inappropriate. 
lyThe Massachusetts Legislature, by a near- 
ly unanimous vote, has decided against chang- 
ing the law in relation to capital punishment, as 
recommended by Gov. Andrew- 
lyThe workmen of Kittery Navy Yard rais- 
ed #3,330 for John McGraw, who had both 
hands biown off in firing a salute on the occa- 
sion of Lee’s surrender. 
|y The recognized and adjusted debt of the 
United States on the 1st of April, was stated by 
Secretary McCulloch at #3,164,GOO,000 in round 
numbers. 
HP* Charles Kean and his wife are both play- 
ing in New York. Mrs. Kean was formerly 
well known to the theatre-going public as Miss 
Ellen Tree. 
Hr The eid Oaken Bucket has reduced its 
terms to club9. The Bucket is a good Temper- 
ance paper, and should have a large list of good, 
reliable, paying subscribers. 
3" In consequence of the great national ca- 
lamity, Mr. Manager Jarrett, of the Boston 
Theatre, has elosed that plaoe of amusement un- 
til further notice. 
jy In the telegraphic columns yesterday the 
age of Mr. Lincoln was incorrectly stated. He 
was born on the 13th of Feb., 1809, and was 
therefore, at the time of his death, a little more 
than fifty-six years of age. 
jy The Montreal Gazette thinks that when 
the “Confederates” get their three hundred thou- 
sand slave soldiers in the field fighting for free- 
dom, they will astonish the Federals,—and so 
they will. 
3" There are now two hundred and sixty- 
four post towns in Great Britain which send a 
day mall to London; seventy-three townswhioh 
send three day mails to' London; fifteen towns 
which send four day mails, and six which send 
five day mails. 
tyThe Petersburg Express of Saturday, the 
day before the city surrendered, announced that 
“On the whole all goes well with us!”—“Our 
lines are secure against all attacks of the enemy.’* 
—“We hope, ere long, to chronicle a glorious 
victory for our arms, and a crushing defeat cf 
the enemy"! 
|y While on their way to Riohmond, after 
their capture, Generals Crook and Kelly were 
offered, by an Irishman, a bxnch of segars; but 
as neither smoked, they were deolined. Adju- 
tant Melvin, however, accepted the bunch; and, 
on opening it, found a hundred-dollar green- 
back. The loyal Irishman took this mode of 
evincing his sympathy. 
ty The Lewiston Journal says that in the 
assassination of President Lincoln and Secretary 
Seward, the Southern leoderB will discover that 
they have struck down the two best friends they 
had in all the North. It might have added, the 
two men who, more effectually than all others, 
have stood between them and the righteous in- 
dignation of the Northern people. 
(yWe cannot but congratulate a class of our 
oopperhead gentry, who were lamenting three 
years ago that “they had no country,’—“it 
seemed to them they had none!” The govern- 
ment is saved, and they have at lengtb/bund a 
country—more successful than some of their old 
friends South. Tes, Captain Maroy has a coun- 
try ; Dr. Batchelder has a oountry, and Frank 
Pierce, too: shielding the evil with the good, the 
unjust as well as the just.—[Portsmouth Jour- 
nal. 
ty We will take it as a favor if friends will 
not inform us of individual instances of rejoic- 
ing over the late tragedy at Washington, unless 
they can give us information so definite that we 
shall be justified in calling names, and are will- 
ing that we should give our authority if called 
upon by implicatdd individuals. We don’t wish 
to think worse of human nature than well au- 
thenticated facts will warrant. 
§y That ridiculous old Dutch Mayor of New 
York is evidently a sympathizer with Jeff. Davis 
and rebellion in every aspiration of his heart. 
In a recent message to the City Government he 
says: “I have on a former occasion expressed 
myself opposed on principle to the celebration 
of victories gained over oar fellow citizens, as 
calculated to embitter and alienate those whose 
affections and good will it should be our object 
to gain.” 
jy The Unionism that we admire is that of 
Joseph Holt, the noble Kentuckian, who says:— 
“My faith in all this matter is simple and briefly 
stated. It is this—For all things that are for the 
the Union; against all things that are against 
it. I am for the Union as unconditionally as I 
am for protecting my own body, at every cost 
and hazard, trom the knife of the assassin No 
human institution, no earthly interest, shall ev- 
er by me be weighed in the soales against the 
life of my country.” 
HT For the last three years the greatest fear 
of democratic politicians and papers, in connec- 
tion with the war, has been, not that we should 
fail te put down rebellion, not that the public 
burdens would become unbearable, not that the 
patience or patriotism of the people would give 
out, not that desolation would oover the land, 
not that our free institutions would be over- 
thrown, but that some blow would be struck 
that would hurt slavery and free the negroes ! 
iy The Evening Pott-thinks it not exaotly 
right for the Government te arrest in Rich- 
mond a poor devil like Pollard, a newspaper 
scribe with a foolish tongue and little brain, and 
thrust him into Castle Thunder, while Campbell 
who, while a United States Judge, plotted trea- 
son and entered Jeff. Davis’ cabinet, and Hun- 
ter, who left the U. S. Senate to become Jeff. 
Davis' 8eoretary of State, both leaders in trea- 
son, itatk the streets of Richmond unmolested. 
The Pott respeotfully invites the attention of 
Mr. Attorney General Speed to these aroh trai- 
tora 
QT A few days since a meeting was held in 
New York to celebrate the birthday of Thomas 
JeferscA, the great abolitionist and hater of all 
bondage, and suoh graceless wretches as Ben. 
Wood and C. C. Burr were the chief speakers, 
whiledenunoiation of liberty, hatred of the poor 
and down-trodden, laudation of cut-throats and 
slaveholders, and anathemas of the "barbarism 
of abolition,” made up the warp and woof of 
their speeches. For Buch creatures to eulogize 
Jefferson is as much out of place as it would be 
tor a conclave ot devils in the deepest hell of 
the poet’s imagination, to hold a Christmas fes- 
tival. 
(y The Portsmouth Journal, one of the most 
candid, dignified and staid papers in the coun- 
try, referring to the destruction ot the rebel 
newspaper office in that city daring the rejoic- 
ings of Monday week—an act which the Jour- 
nal entirely disapproves—says: “We abstained 
from a notice of it and from replying to its at- 
tacks, for the same reason that we should deoline 
acontest with a skunk. It is said of the editor, 
and we believe with truth, that he first tendered 
his services to the Republican part), but being 
disappointed in their lack of confidence in him, 
he directly espoused the cause of the opposite 
party and became the founder of the above 
northern paper with southern principles, the 
upholder of slavery, and the avowed enemy of 
the pulpit of every sect which * espouses the 
oause of general liberty. Devoid of princi- 
ple and of common oourtesy—abasing those 
who are in the employ of the government— 
in its general spirit discouraging enlistments, 
and indireotly giving aid and comfort to the en- 
emy—jt is not surprising that the sheet is re- 
garded a nuisance in the community.” 
Maine Wouadad it Oity Foist 
Geo. R. Davis, Esq., State Agent, has handed 
ui the following list of Maine patients In the 2d 
Corps Hospitgl, City Point, Va., April 12, 
1865: 
City Point, Va April 12, 18G5. 
List of Maine men patients in 2d Corps Hos- 
pital, at this place: 
Lt Col Hobson, 17th, wounded, thigh, flesh; 
Capt G B Dunn, H, 17th, left arm; Capt F C 
Low, B, 1st H A, right shoulder; Lieut John W 
Batchelder, F, 1st H A, arm; Lt A P Budge, M, 
1st H A, do; Lt E A Duncan, D, 17th, knee; Lt 
G M Webb, D, I7tb, leg&mp’t’d; Francis Mo- 
Kenney, B, 1st H A, right shoulder; E A Owen, 
H, l#th, Bick; B F Larrabee, L, 1st H A, do; 
Norman S Brown, G, 1st H A, do; James C 
Holt, B, 17th, left shoulder; Joseph G Elder, H, 
17th, right arm; EW Richards, H, 19th, sick; 
Eben Handy, H, 19th,do; Willism Daggett, 19th 
Mass., do; 8ergt Wm DDixon, L, 1st H A, do; 
John Turner, B, 1st H A, do; Albion Morey, G, 
17th, slight wound foot; James Warren, D, 1st 
H A, do; Elwell Knight, G, 19th, amp’t finger; 
Orin M Cammett, A, l7th, flesh, thigh; Sergt 
Benj Maddocks, C, 1 HA, sick; Jas M Smith, 
C, 1 H A, do; John S Cammett, E; 17, do; Jas 
Osgood, C, 1 H A, right foot; Sergt Alpheus E 
Grover, B, 17, right leg; Corp Geo H Holt, K, 
17, right arm and right breast; Henry II Saw- 
yer, H, .7,foot; B A Hatch,D, 19, back; Sam’l 
Bassett, E, 19, right thigh; Elijah Dow, E, 1 H 
A, cheek slight; Joseph Burgess, F, 17, right 
knee; David A Legro, F, 1 H A, shell wound 
left thigh; Corp Warren Huston, F, 1 H A, left 
side; Corp David Palmer, E, 1 H A, sick; Cal- 
vin J Sergeant, C, 1 H A, right arm amp’rd; 
Albert Clement, B, 1 H A, right hand; Charles 
Welman, B, 19, sick; John Grant, B, 17, do, 
Hermon Bray, E, 19, do; Corp J B McRechnie; 
I, 1 H A, left hand; John Murphy, G, 1 H A, 
left wrist; John L Emery, C, 1 H A, left arm; 
Jason Hanson, H, 17, left thigh; Oliver W Bates, 
M, 1 H A, right leg ampt’d; Edwin M Norton, 
C, 19, right foot; David W Adams, E, 1 H A, 
left arm; Wm H Weloh, B, 1 H A, l»ft shoulder; 
John Noyes, M, 1 H A, side; Wm It Eldrige, G, 
1 H A, side; Geo G Henries, C, I HA, sick; Owen 
Brogelle, H, 19, finger; A D Bumps, H, 1 H A, 
leg; John Shorey, F, 17, shell wound, lag; Wm 
W Scott, A, 1 H A, left arm ampt’d; Corp Rufus 
S 8t Clare, H, 1 HA, left shoulder; Albert C 
PJiinney, H, 1 H A, sick. 
A large number of the above are only slightly 
wounded. More are expected in a day or two. 
Private Elmer M. Barrett, D, 17th Me-, died 
from wound in head this eve. • 
Yours in haste, C. C. Hatks. 
Oivil Liabilities of Traitors not removed by 
Milittry Parole. 
The Argus, repeating some of Horace Gree- 
ley’s sophistry (fit sponsor for It,) seems to 
think that because Gen. Grant released Lee’s 
officers to return home aud be undisturbed by 
the United States while they observed their 
parole and the laws, that no traitors, however 
high or infamous, can be put on trial for their 
treason. What nonsense I What did Grant 
do, or what could he do but release these men 
from military imprisonment and future mili- 
tary arrest ? All their civil crimes remain 
upon their heads. They might go to their 
homes, as they might thiuk themselves safe or 
unsafe from prosecution and punishment. 
Prosecuting officers, magistrates, Grand Ju- 
ries,—what to them would baany military pa- 
role ? Did anybody ever hear of pleading a 
General’s parole from capture as a bar to a 
prosecution ? As the capture of these trai- 
tors la war was no step towards their trial 
and punishment against the civil law, bo their 
release from such capture was no exemption 
from such trial and punishment Would any- 
body pretend that if Wise had committed a 
forgery upon a Virginia country bank, or 
Oald had committed adultery in Norfolk, that 
the courts could not put them to trial for 
these crimes in spite of Grant’s parole ? 
Why could not the Federal Courts, and in 
spite of the same parole, put them to trial 
tor treason ? 
Bf Can the ladies—the dear creatures—tell 
why they continue this warm weather, when 
gentlemen appear on the streets without over- 
coats, to sport muffs and other heavy furs? Ev- 
ery physiologist will tell them it is wrong, and 
prejudicial to health. 
SPECItL NOTICES. 
DR. LIGHTHILLj 
Can be co-iulted daring the week, antil 
Saturday noon, April 22d, 
At the United State 3 Hotel, 
—ON— 
Chronic Catarrh, 
» 
Deafness, Discharge from the Ear, 
Throat Affections, 
AND DISEASES OF THV EYE, 
requiring either medioel or aarg'oal aid. 
Artificial Eyes Inserted Without Pain. 
April 1-J—d8t 
THE GEEAT GEEMAN HEILMITTEL 
will ouau 
Coughs and Colds 
in 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
WILL tUSB 
Catarrh and Bronchitis. 
TB 1 
G. G. 
HEILMITTEL 
will evaa 
O ONSUMPTION, 
in its first stages, and Is the best remedy for 
DIF THERIA. 
Vorsate by all Druggists. Price per Bottle S3 
WEEKS a POT TEE, 
Drnggiste, 170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass., 
Wholesale Agents. mar80d7w 
Maple Candy, 
*—AND— 
Maple Sugar, 
FRBSII FROM 
V E R MO N T 
reduced prices. 
ALLEN’S Fruit Store, 13 Sc 15 Exchange St. 
Ap.il 1-dSw 
JHWH E.HT. 
Send me One Dol'ar by mall and I will iced you 
any of the following G id Plated Artie! •Set of 
ladies’ Jewe'ry, Long Ch in. Locket. Neck Chain, 
Ring. Veit Chain, Braoelet, Gents’ Chain fin, 8et 
of Buttons, Set ol Jet.Hoopi, Belt Buckle, Belt 
Pin. Alio will sind a good Hunting Cased Silver- 
Plated Watch and < bain for »16. 
Address, DRESSER’S Dollar Store, Portland, 
He. Box 139. maradSm* 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 
ALONZO 8. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
80 Middle St., Portland, Me. 
Copying donein the beat manner deoSttf 
RICE BROTHERS, 
PBODUOE COMMISSION MEBOHANTS, 
69 and 71 Past Water St., 
MILWAUKEE, WlSCOffSIK, 
Buy for Eastern acoount Graik, lFlocu, Burnt, 
Pork, Lard, Hams, Bottrr, Skids, etc. 
The (blowing choice brands or Flour on hand 
Bkrishv’s Bust, N. Wahrbn, 
Carihkt, Faulk 
Ch AitrioN, McClullar. 
Market Iteporti sent dally or weekly without 
charge. 
HT"Flcur and Produee bought, stored and insur- 
ed at liueral rates. marl8eodly 
ITCH, ITCH, ITCH j 
Scratch I Scratch ! Scratch I 
WHEATONS OINTMENT 
Will Core the Itch in 48 Honrs. 
Also cures Salt Hhibm, Clckks, Cbilblaius, 
and all Eruptions of tb« Skin. Price 60 eeuto. For 
sale by all Druggist*. 
By sending 89 cents to any Apotheoiry In Port- 
land, It will bo forward od by mull, free of postage, 
to any partofthe Umt.dStetn. 
WuukS fc Pottkb, Sole Amnte, 
1 ri) Wuehington street, Boeten. 
Aleo fer salo by 
W. W Wuipplb 
jun26x>d3m snd E. L. Stauwood. 
Thu V»bv Thiuo sob th* Times -If there is 
one thing more than another that comes Id good 
timo jus* now, it is ilia Fami y j)ye Colors of Mow 
Id 8-fcve' B. The r u^e win save the neoessi y for pur- 
oh sing many a garment, the more particularly 
amo <g the ladies. For a very trifling expendiiure 
old things may be made to look as good as new.— 
Thete dye inolu le s^me thirty or more colors, are 
entirely reliable, a d ran be us d with the smallest 
am >unt ot t oub e. The prcoi ss is very simple, just 
a-* the ro.ialtis v^ry curtain. They cache use^t cu 
all sorts of fabrics, an i when cololored, will natter 
oraok, smut, rub off or lade. The demand for thorn 
is immense and their use almost universal* aplfldlw 
MPJBUIAC. lOTlfllli 
Hi" tef for Maine soldlei*. 
The Maine Soldiers' Relief Association make ftp- 
peal to the people of Maine (hr aid to the soldiers of 
our State in the hospitals in Washington. Woolen 
sotekings, drawers, and flannel shirts are especially 
wanted. In a majority of cases the soldiers in the 
hospitals are without money with which to purchase, 
and without help to make known and supply their 
wants. 
Since the campaign of the Spring of 1864 opened, the supplies required and in great part furnisned to 
our soldiers through the Association, have been very 
large. These supplies are now exhausted. 8ince 
the battles of the Wilderness the wounded and dis- 
abled soldiers of Maine regiments who have been re- 
ported in the hospitals of tne District of Columbia 
numbermore than six thousand. Of these a majority 
directly through the members, have been supplied 
with such articles as thoir immediate necessities de- 
manded. 
Connected with the Association is the State 
Agency; and in order that the people ol the Stato 
may torm on intelligent notion ol the mbor perlorm- 
ed by the united efforts of the Association and Agen- 
cy the following summary is made: 
Since the first year of the war the business to be 
attended to lor soldiers has a new character. In 
most oases our soldiers in seeking furlough or dis- 
charge, or who have obtained the necessary papers 
entitling them to farlough or discharge, are helpless 
to accomplish their object without assistance 
Claims for back pay are numerous and require strict 
compliance with the regulations of the pay depart- 
ment before the amount due can be obtained. The 
soldier knows very little about these requisites, and 
as a necessary consequence is pWijpd to secure the 
services of persons acquainted with the business— 
Every help has been rendered these classes of soldiers 
freely and without reward. The number so assisted 
during the year is between six and •seven thousand. 
The constant labor of two experienced persons is de- 
voted to this branch 
The number of packages received for soldiers and 
hospital purposes during the year is nine hundred 
and sixty-seven. These have been distributed in tne 
army in the field, and in the hospitals of Washington 
and vicinity. 
The hospitals in Washington are twelve in num- 
ber and, with the exception of Armory square and 
Judiciary Square, are situated from one to three 
miles from tne city. The hospital at Georgetown is 
for officers exclusively At Alexandria there are 
three, and at Fairfax sreminary, two miles west from 
Alexandria, one. Camp Distribution, situated three 
miles from Washington, is the rendezvous fbr conva- 
lescent soldiers Within these hospitals and this 
camp at the present time, are nearl/seven hundred 
sick, wounded and convalescent. These men lidve 
many wants many errands, many requests, to be satisfied. Their friends and relations at home con- 
tinually manifest their anxiety and sympathy in 
words and in acts 
In requital of this generous and noble recognition 
of the sacrifice of our brave soldiers their friends 
here will ever be mindfal. They, therefore, earnest- 
ly. and with confidence, ask that the beniftcent con- 
tributions heretofore bestowed may now not be with- 
held while the war seems so near a glorious term!- 
nation 
Contributions directed to the Agency, 273 P* St., 
through the Agent of the State at Portland, GEO. 
R DAVIS, Esq will be promptly forwarded and 
the receipt immediately acknowledged. 
Officer* of the Maine Soldiera’ Belief Association. 
President, L D. Moore. Treasurer Horatio King. 
Vioe President, John W. Secretary, Henry A Wor- 
Butterfield. cester. 
Executive Committee, John W. Butterfield,8.P. 
Morrill, T. It. Smart, JEL. C. Stickney, N. C. 
Woodward. 
Washington, D. C., Maroh 11,1866. 
State or Maike, Executive Dbp’t, l 
Augusta, Marco 20, 1866. J 
I commend this appeal to the oitizens of Mai* e. 
PAMUKL CON*, Governor of Maine. 
mar8leod8wk w r" 
DB. TEBBETTB' 
PHYSIOLOGICAL 
HAIR 
RKO BNERATOH! 
ITS MODUS OPRRAHDII 
Immediately beneath the scalp there are very 
small bodies called Glands; or more oommonly Roots 
of the Hair. It ia from these Glands that every hair 
efthe head is formed and sooreted. As long as the 
scalp is tree from disease these bodies also remain 
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance 
and oolor. But when humors rfnd other diseases af- 
fect the scalp these glands become involved in the 
same disease, and the hair gradually turns gray, dry 
and brittle. Sooner or later the hair begins to tail 
off, and in many casee, if not arrested, will produoe 
complete baldness. 
To remedy this patbologioal condition of the 
glauds.and creates new and healthy action,the 
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per- 
It is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a partiole. It 
will positively “RbstorkGray Hair*7 in {U1 cases 
to its original oolor. It promotes a growth of new 
hair in au cases on Bald Heads wheu the glands or 
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.-* 
It prevents the hair from falling on, and removes all 
dandruff, beat, humors and itching from the scalp. 
It koeps the hair soft, moist and perfectly healty,and 
givos it a glossy and beautiful appearance. It irf 
highly perfumed,and as a dressing it has no superi- 
or. The Regenerator" is warranted to produce the 
above r6aults in all oasec, if not the money to be 
refunded. With it every "Gray Head" in New Eng- 
land oan bo restored in less than thirty days. 
Price $1. per Bottle. 
TKBBETTS BROTHERS, 
Druggists and Chemists, Proprietors, Manchester, 
QEOROB O. QOODWI1T If CO., 38 Hanover 
street, Boston. General Wholesale Agents 
W. W Wkzfplr, Agent for Portland, Maine. 
Jan 2eod 4m* 
————————— m 
ATWOOD’S 
PATENTDRILLING MACHINE, 
PILE DRIVER, 
—AND— 
HYDRAULIC SAHD PUMP. 
PRACTICAL TESTS having fully demonstrated 
the superiority of this machine over all others for 
the purpose of sinking Oil wells, the undersigned is 
now prepared to receive order's for Ibo same. 
This machinery comprises everything r.qui-itsf.r 
the boring of oil wells, excepting the Steak Excise 
and Cast Iron Dkivixo Pipe, (but wi.l be IhrniBh- 
cd. if desired, at a reason able price,) and dispenses 
with the are of the Derrick Rope, Bull vh cl and 
other cumbrous and expensive fixtures now in nse, 
and is so arranged, being constructed on wheels and 
portab'e. that It oan be easily removed lot the pur- 
pose of sinking wells in different localities. 
Thu Detritus is removed from the well by ear 
Patent Hydraulic prooess, and d eenot require the 
removal of the drill from the boring. This prooess 
not only removes fell the detritus in from 6 to 10 
minutes, bnt likewise effectually clears out and 
opens all the small oil veins that are so often entire- 
ly olosed np b the old process of sand pumping. 
Wilk tkit Machine and n praotioal eoginsur, n 
welt oan be tank from 400 to 600 feet within n peri- 
od of from 16 to SO days after the soil pipe has been 
driven 
Arrangements a e being made fur the construc- 
tion and delivery of these maehfnes at New York, 
Norwich, Newbnrg, N. Y„ and Pittsburg, Per 
For further information, prioo, terms, are., ad- 
dress, ,, SIMEON LELAND, 
Metropolitan Hotel, 
eplf eodSm New York. 
The Horrors,oi Indigestion. 
You complain ot your etomaoh, unfortunate dy- 
speptic; but oaght not your stomach to complain of 
your Possibly tba pangs yon endura are simply ths 
stomach’s method of taking rorsngt upon you lor 
negleoting and abusing It. Perhaps you bare never 
made an eflbrt to improve its oondition, but on the 
o'her baud are continually oramming it with un- 
wholesome and incongruous food. Have you ever 
tried UOSTElTitR'd STOMACH BITTERS, a 
proper diet and regular meals? The Bttterelna 
week would put your digestive apparatus in perfect 
order, regulate the flow of bile in accordance with 
the laws ef heslth, and produce just so much aperi- 
ent notion as would be necessary for year good; and 
when yon were onoe nil right, jndieious and regu- 
lar dieting, with a little of the Tonio now and then, 
would keep you to- If yen have neglected these 
means of cure, don’t blame yoar stomach f-r na 
rebellion. It is merely nature’* hint that she wants 
help If yon neglect it, the next thing may be In- 
flammation, or Soirrhus Cancer, or some violent and 
dangerous distaae. There is snch a thing as being 
too lot* in those matters. HMnrm’s Birr MRS 
will earn Dyspepsia; but Dyspepsia may engender 
disease* which defy all restoratives. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
aj!7 dfewflw 
Iielmboltl’s Concentrated Extract Buehu 
Is the great Diuretic. 
HKLMBOLO’S OONCKBTUATKD EXTRACT BAU0APA- 
RILL A 
/# the Great Blood Furijler. 
Both are prepare* according to raiea of Pharmacy 
and Chemistry, and *re the most active that canto 
made. 
A THina or BEAtrrr is a jot porkveu 
Those who desire brilliancy of complexion, must 
peril/ end enrich the bio ,d ,wh eh hslxbold’s oor- 
cxeTRATED sarsaparilla invariably does. Rec- 
olleeot it is no patent medie-ne. Ask orHembold’s. 
Take no other. 
Beware of Couhterfeite afd Uefbieoiflrd 
Dealebb endeavoring to ditpose ol their own End 
other preparath-na, on the reputation attained by 
HELKBOLD’S OEECtRK PBEFABATIOF*. 
Helm bold's Extract or SabeafaejMsA eleansea 
and renovatee the blood, puriflee, ioetile the vigor of 
health into the eyateoi, and purge* out the humora that make di eaae. 
To PURIFY, gHRIOH THE BLOOD Alt® BEAUTIFY 
the oomplexion, uie Uelmeold’s Highly Corobm- 
tratkd Fluid Extract Sarbafarilla. One bot- 
tle equate iaatreug n one gelton of tuu Byrnp or De- 
o ration.__ 
Wet Ifjubb the Cokflexide by powdrbe 
A»D Wabheb whlcb choke or All no the poree of the 
akin, and in aahort time lenve It harah and dry? It 
la the blood, and if yon wad amoot t> and aoft akin 
nae Helm bold’a Extract of Babaafaeilla. It 
remore* black apota, plmplea End all eruption* of the 
•kin. 
________ 
HotaFewof he Wob*t DiaoRDERS that af- 
flict mankind arhie from corruptions of the blood.— 
Helubold e Extract 8 ar* at aril la ia a reme- 
dy of the u.utoel VBiue. 1 BiarAOdSm 
»HOUt XOTIOlli 
DR.' LANOI'KY-S 
ttO<»T AND II i: U II UITTEKS 
od i'uriti-r; the best Health Rc«tcr 
Pcrteet Spring and Summer Medi- 
«o^|hRtiuS.^<“«lly.car® J»u»dice, Dyspepsia, Liver kfnd^ed d“ ^ eT1* **■ 1>®b",,T- ind *" 
I hey cleanse iho system, regulate the bowels, re- store the appetite. driy„ out all humor-, purify the hood, and strengthen, invigorate buildup, and re- store to heal h and souudnes.. both b-dy and mind, 
ml who use them. Price 35, 60, and 76 cts. err hot 
tie. Hold by a 1 deaiare in nwiMse. UKORUK c 
UOCDWIS & Co., 38 Hanovor St., Boston. 
mchUldtm 
Hilton's Insoluble Cement, 
For wood, leather, crockery, and other substances 
Is the best aid to economy that the housekeeper < an 
hava. It is in liquid f <rm. and insoluble in wait r or 
oil. It wili adbe.eoily substances completely. T„o 
ounoe bott e, with brush (family paekage) 36 cent! 
each. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON BROS. A Co., Proprietors, Providence, 
R. I. On rseeipt of 60 oenta, a lamily package will 
be sent by mall. febidSm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS celebrated Toilet Soap, in snoh universal 
demand, is made from the ohciceat materials 
Is mild and emollient in Its nafllrc, fragrantly 
scented, and extremely beneficial In its act upon the skin. For Sale by alt Druggieti and Faney Goode Dcalere. JaaSldlyr. 
THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE! 
N. H. Downs' Balaam! Elixir, for Coughs. Colds Whooping Cough, and ail disrates oi the throat, chest and lunge, 
Seu -ireutars lor eertlflortes fr'm Hon. Pau' Dll- 
linghim, Hos. Bates Turner, late Judge ot ihe Su- 
preme Court of Vermon’; D." J. B. Woodward 
Surgeon far tne Vermont Militia. 
Sold by all deaJe*s in Midloinea. John F Henry 
W.terbnty, Vt., Pioprietor. 
marSudlOwA wit 
". MCSIC HATH CUAHMS TO SOOTH* THU SATAOK 
nauaUT." 
And Stxklixu's fragrant Ambrs'a will render 
stron ;wiry bair, soft, silkau, and glossy, and erad- 
•oeto dandruff, ap7 2w 
Boston Stock iJsti 
halb at tbs Bbokibs’'Board, April It 
7.000 American Gold.151 
17.000 .do.lWj 
26.000 . .160 
6.090 .do.U0] 
10.000 . .149) 
5.000 do.• 8». 148 
4.0CO.do...>16 148 
5.000 .do.• 10 146 
5.000 . o.(10 149 
6.0U0.do. >20 148 
16 000 .do.• 5 1491 
10 090 . .■ 20 146 
1.090 U 8 Coupon 8ixes(I88i) .108 
9.400 .d .1074 
7.000 . o. 07i 
6.500 .d .1 ! 
7,800 Unted States Ten-Forties. 92 j 
0.do. 92] 
6 600 United States 6-20’s (old).1064 
2.000 .do..1064 
300 .do (new).....1061 
1.000 .do..1001 
1,000 . o.1  1 
2 300 United States Coupons (May).147 
800 . o.147] 
1,000 Boston fc New York Air Line K R 8’s ... 47 
1,000 Vermont Central R R 1st Mort. 19 
2 Boston and Mains Railroad.118] 
8. o.114 
7 Eastern Railroad. 92 
84 Vermont and Maasassachusette R R. 4o| 
1 Western Railroad.132 
MARRIED. 
In this city. April 17, by Rev K C Belles, Freeman 
E Clark, of New York, and Miss K Evelyn, daughter 
of Cspt David Keazer, of this city. 
In Cape Elizabeth, April 17, Elisha Dyer and Mias 
Mary E Murphey. both of C E. 
In Biddeford, April 4, by Rev C Tenney. Cbts U 
Hanson, nf Poitland, and Miss Hannah T Tibbetts, 
of Biddeford 
In Boston, April 6, OtisT Garay, of Biddeford,and 
Miss Susan J Shaw, of Alfred. 
In Mt Vernon, April 9. Eugeno N Fellows and 
Caroline A Chapman, both of Fayette. 
la Augusta, March 28, John Hayden and Lydia A 
Smith. 
Iu West Waterville, April 8, Msj Abner R Small, 
16ih Me Reg, and Rise Jolla M Fairbanks, of Wat- 
erville. 
DIED. 
In this city April 17, of consumption, Motet Adams, 
aged 62 years. Funeral servicea Thursday ftern ion 
at 2 o’clock, lrom hie late residence No. 8 Oxford 
strict. Relatives and liicnds are invited to attend 
At Navy Hospital, Pensacola. March 26, George T Potter, aged 27 years 9 months 13 days—so n of the 
late George and Rozella potter, of Portland. 
In Monmouth, April 13. of diptheria, Laura H, 
daughter of J Cumstoe, Esq. aged 18 years. 
At Bolster’s Mills, March 8, Miss Mercie 8 Shute, 
aged 20 yean 10 months 10 days. 
In Perry, March 1,.Abigail Bulmer, aged 16 years 
10 years. 
In Pembroke, Marob 11. Mrs Eliza Ann, wife of 
Benj B Heraey, Esq. aged 89 years 10 months. 
In Strong, March 26, Mr Samuel Worlhley, aged 
44 years. 
In Farmington, April 9, suddenly, Mrs Mary T 
Gordon, aged 83 years. 
In Harrington, March 10, Mr Winslow Gallison, 
aged 76 years. 
BF* The funeral services of the lataT R Jones. Esq, will take place thie (Tueeday I afternoon, at 24 o’el’k, 
Dorn his late reeidenee. No 86 Park street. 
PASSENGERS. 
In the sohr P Blake, from Walton NS—Hannah 
Brown. Catharine Stafford, Margaret Conloa, and 
three children. 
IMPORTS. 
JOGG'NS NS. Sch Thtec Brothers—92 tons coal, 
to Geo H Stair. 
WALTON NS. Sch P Blske—166 tons plaster, 8 
bbls »uad, 2 bbls potatoes, to order. 
HILLhBOKONB. Brig Aroturut—304 tons coal, 
to Kerosene Oil Co. 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tuesday.........April IS. 
Sunrises.6.14 1 High water. 4 10 I’M 
Sun sets.6.45 | Moon risos. 0 > 33 
SJARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday.April 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Chesapeake. Willetts. New York. 
Steamer New England, Fields, Dorn Boston for 
St John NB. 
Steamer Regulator. Mower, Bangor. 
Barque Sarah Hobart, Croeton, Boston, in ballast. 
Brig Aretarns, (Br) Stiles, Hillsboro NB 
Sch Three Brothers (Br)Tbeai, Joggins NS. 
Soh f Blake. (Br) O’Brien, Walton Ns. 
Seh James Freeman, Young, Baltimore via Deni's 
Island. 
Seh Amazon. Lambert, New Bedford. 
Seh Matlel, Kaler, Boston. 
Sch Harrison, Prince, Uarpswell. Sch Fair Wind, Johnson, Bristol. 
Soh Tugwessa, Patten. Ellsworth (hr Boston 
Soh Sea Serpent. Burling, Rockland (br Boston, 
soh Trader, Pratt, Rockland tor Boston. 
Sail Margaret, Tarr, Wiscasset for Fortress Menrc* 
Sloop Mary Ann, Lincoln, Freeport. 
CLEARED. 
Soh Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, Fortresi Mon- 
roe—Orlando Nickerson. 
Soh Elvira A Conant, Foss, Havana—Chase Bros 
fc Co. 
raoM oua oobbxsfobdent. 
OREEN’S LANDING, April 11—Sid, schs Martha 
Maria, Sprigs-, Calais for Pawtucket; Chaa snow, 
Heath, do lor New Haven; Pavilion. Hillings, do lor 
New York; Tiger, Tllden, im Camden tor Western 
Banks. 
In eonseqnence of the Foneralof ,be late Presi- 
dent Mnoolu, the Custom House will be closed to bu- 
siness on Wednesday. 
Barque Frances Palmer, 801 tons, built at Robbin- 
sten in 1°61. and owned in San Fraacisoo, has been 
sold at about *10.000.' 
[raoM hkbchants’ bxohaxsk.'i 
Ar at Trinidad 3d last, barque Charles Edwin, fm 
New York. 
Ar at Havana 8th inet, barque C B Hamilton, from 
Portland. 
Ar at Matanzas 7th intt, barque T Cushing, New York; brig W H Parke, Portland 
Sid 7th, barque N M Haven, for Portland. 
Ar at Cardeuas 6th, barque Winslow. Portland: 
“W C'nnor, do; 7th, seh Mary Pstten, do; o»*h B Hale, do; sch Ida L Kay. do via St Thomas. 
DISASTERS. 
A dispatch from Holmes’ Hole 17th states that seh 
Matanzas, Capt Hamilton, from EHiabethport of a id 
tier Portland with a cargo of coal, went ashore at 
Cedar Tree Neck, vineyard Sound, on Monday, a» 1 
AM She went on In a thick fog sod soon after fill- 
ed. The cargo will be eared, bat it is thought the 
vessel will he n total lees 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 6tb, Onward, Chase, Pen- 
sacola; brig Geo Washington. Orr. Foit Pike. 
Ad 6th. ship Merchant, gptagne lor New York; 
barques Union, Ulmer, and St Cload, Amec, tor do, 
with desDateh. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 13th, ache R P Chase, Collins, 
Frankfort; Mger, Thompson, New York. 
Ar 14th. brig Echo, Benson, Porto Rico; seh Otis, 
Carls. Belfast 
Cld 14th, brig Romance, Duncan. Philadelphia. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 14th. sobs Geo U Roberts, 
Barnes, liarbadoee; E U Willard, Parsons, Boston; 
Ann Parker, Berry, Augusts 
Ar lot), brig Itasca, Rose, Boston. 
Cld util, brigs G L Robert. Barnes, Barbadoes; 
C H Jordan. Plummer. Fort Barancas; w Nickels 
Ames. Fortress Monroe; seh Tennessee, Wooster 
Boston 
NEW YORK—Ar 14th, ships Behj Adams. Chiee 
New Orleans; Caroline Nesmith. Cotter, Port Royal- 
brig Geo Amos. Stinson, Beaufort NC; lobs A man 
da, Lamson, Jonesboro; TK Hammond, Wall, aid 
Jeddie, Roberts. Elizabethport for Boston; Oriental 
Brown, East Maeblaa; T R Jones, Smith. Machine- 
Bound Brook, Merritt’Und Mary Hall, Poland,Rock- 
land; Il B Metcalf, Rogers, Boston. 
King, Liverpool. Ar 16tL, brig Potomac, Perkins. Cardenas; sch 
Fortress Monroe. 
Cld 14th, schs LI en Forrester, Warren. User IsJo: 
a. Shttrmao, Bangor; Catharine, Webber, for Fslizabetbnort. 
Cld 15th, teh Roth H Baker, Knight, for Yortreee Monro*. a 
NEWPORT—Ar 14th. echo Sea Breeze, Coomt*. 
Portland (hr Beaufbrt NC; Helm. Verril. to <-*J.*i* Baltimore; Montroee. Barter, from Providence lor Ca ala. 
__ Ar 18th. brig Catharine Rogers. Whllteld. BoeRiu for New York; Marietta. Ocean Star, R s 
and Mary Brewer, from Koekland for d®; teftnold. 
and Bit State, from Calais for Providence. 
HOLMES'S HOUR—Ar 14th. «li* LizWe W ?rer. Sumner. Newcastle, Bel, far Prank*1*! lelegrzph 
Nickerson, ftn ElUabethport *r Portland; Yankee 
Blade. Coomba, Camdenfor Norfolk; OoeanStar, 
Ham, aad Eagle, Peace, Bookland fcr New York. 
Mh Llssic W 2>y«r. Ar 16th, Mbs MalB».5rowB. New York tor Boatoai Nautilus, Fiiisban', Rockland for New York; Mary Eletcher, Traoy. tft Andrews N B for do 
In port 16th. sobs Telegrsph. Yankee Blade, Maine, 
ana Mlry Ylelcher. 
BOSION—Ar 16tb, sobs July Fourth. Shaw, New Orleans; D M French. Jour-*, PhUudelpb a; Mel- bourne, Marstou, New York; U S Bov ntou, lierriok, Uuniiugton LI. 
Ar 16th. brig Marshall Datchi Coombs, I’hlladel- 
£*»:*<** Lebannah Wall, a*d E'airdealer, Coombs, iizabetbport; Eliza Otis. Ryder, and Judge Tenney, Clark, do; Fair dealer, You eg, Amboy; Mexican, McCarty, and Marr hbields. Wait, do; Troubador, Pendleton, Gouldsboro; William. Reynolds, Mill- 
bridge; Economy, biaisdell, Bristol. 
Ar 17th. brigs Utghtou, Leighton. Philadelphia; Elvira. Johnson, Machias: *chs Damon, Pitcher. 
Deep Creek. Va; Mabel ball bail, do; Julia Anna, 
Harding, Baltimore; Boston, Haskell. Calais; Tug- 
wzsea. Patten, Ellsworth; Henry Williams. Wood, 
do; Dexalo, Rich, Eden; Gem. Arey, Oriand; Cy- 
nosure. Daley, Camden; Golden Rule, Siyvester, 
Bangor; Leader, Pratt. Rockland. 
Also ar. brig Hattie, from-. 
CI4 17th, brig F'oeter. Robinson, New York; ich J Baker. Barberick. Portland. 
SALEM—Ar 14th. ache Massachusetts, Kenniston. 
New York; Loella. Lord, Sullivan; Dispatch, Snow- 
man- Bangor; Nepooset, Snow, Rockland. 
Ar 16»h, sohs Pavilion, Bil inars, Calais for N York; 
Jwin, Npraguo. do for Pawtucket «?A!!.:CLh,u,ch!D H **MWn. Ksowlton, Rondoat; 
'Syneworth. Waldoboro. 
i,2th* *ch* { ,e*r th® Trt®*» PorDand°at°n ** Vinalhaven; Alpine. Elliot, do ter 
ArlSth, aehs Jerusha Baker. Barberick. boston for Portland; 14th Antelope. Morton. Rockland tor 
New York; Morning Star, Ryder, Hampden; Vio- 
toria. Treat. Stockton. v 
NKWBURYFOBT-Ar 13th, ack Poat Bor Tata 
Rockland. 
Ar 14tb, brig Sea Foam, Coomba, Baltimore. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Snatow Feb 11, barqaea Dorcheiter, Fulton, 
and Wild Gazelle, llumphier, duo. 
At Rangoon Feb 13, anip Lcch Lamar, Loring, for 
England. 
Sid ftn Gibraltar 24th nit, brig C F Eaton, Curry* 
(from Messina) for New York. 
Passed do 17ih ult, ship Eastern State, llalpin, tea 
Cardiff for Genoa. 
Ar at Genoa 26tb ult, ship Rochester, Patten, from 
Newport E; Alexandrine, Titoomb, Newcastle E. 
Off ft ini Lynas 27th ult, ship Mount Royal, from 
Liverpool for New York. 
At Callao ^ ttth ult. ship Osceola, Bonnett, fm Bos- 
ton, ar 21st, for *>'hinchas 
At Chiuoha Islands 26th ult. ship Hell'spont.Burn- ham; GuardUn, Borland; Louis Walsh, Gilmore; Wizard King. Woodworth; Norway, Coomb; Poca- hontas, Graves,and Shakespeare, Reed, Idg guano; 
barque Templar, Bartlett, do. 
fPer steamer Europe, st Boston.) 
Sid fin Liverpool 80th ult, C £ Horton, Kelley for 
Aden. 
Adv 1st Inst, Belgian (ss) for Portland 6th; Lulls 
Morrow, Robinson, for Boston. 
Ar st Sunderland 2»th, Canada, Wyman, from 
London. 
Ar at Shields 81it, Morning Star, Howes, Havre. 
Sid fin Cardiff 38th. Julia. Crosby. Boston. 
Ar at Genoa 2«th nit, Eastern State. iltlpin, from 
Cardiff; Alfred Storer, Woscott, Newcastle. ^ 
tPer steamer Germania, at New York.) 
Ar at Liverpool 8i last, Rutland, Ingtsliam, St 
John NB via Fayai. 
Cld at London 1st Inst, America Shields and Bos- 
ton; 4th, Topgallant, Phillips, Cardiff end Rio Ja- 
neiro. 
Ent for Ida 1st, Helen Feuds, Otis, for Boston. 
Ar at Deal8d. Akbar, Chase. Cslontts. 
Sid fin Cardiff 1st, Fianoee, Kelley, Genoa. 
Sid fin Manlmaln Feb 13th. John Patten, Emmons, 
England. 
Ar at Gibraltar 36th ult, Voyager, Wylie, Messina 
(and eld foi New York.) 
Off do 26tb, Zephyr, Small, from Messina for Bos- 
ton. 
SPOKEN. 
Jen 37, lat 28 8, Ion 21 W, ship Golconda. Paring- 
tou, from Boston tor Calcutta. 
Feb 8. lat 66 81 S. Ion 78 43, thin Granite 8ta!e, Ja. 
oobs, from Now York for San Francisco. 
March 17, lat 23 06 N. Ion S3 36. ship Charger- 
Knowles, from Boston for San Frai>-i§co 
April 1, off Greet Isaacs Light barque Ada Carter, 
Kenney, from Boston for New Orleans. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
j ..jmr—■■■:--:■ m~ 
I. A.. It. A. 
GRAND EASTER BALL! 
| The Iriih American Relief Aaicciation, 
A 
Will give their 
SECOND ANNUAL BALL, 
CITY HALL, 
Tuesday Eve’ng, April 25ht. 
COM II ITT MB 09 ▲ULAMOBMBBTB. 
Thoa Parker, Thoa E WhaLo, 
John H Duly, W H Dyer, 
Wm Melaugh, John H IlcCae. 
Jihii MiKenny, Itiohard Hue hell, 
Roue t Dow. Hugh Crrney, 
Barnard u'Connor, J u McLaughin, 
Jaa MoCl uo/, ‘John Bo.lkit>, 
Ja* Cunningham, K R Daddy, 
M H Beady. John Clary. 
Jaa Herbert, John Woleb, 
Wm Deeha*, Peer Wad. 
8 Connelian, Edward Gould, 
Hugh Dolao, Beana d Daley, 
Bernard Devine, Patrick NeCaifeity, 
D J Meehan, Patrick Carr, 
Roderick Mo^eli Thoa MoGowan. 
Andrew MoGIiachy. W McAkney, 
Co as McCarthy. 
Floor Managers. 
Wm MoAleney, T K While**, 
WmHDyer Bernard O’Connor, J H Dal y, P Connel.au. 
laaie Bj Fhudler’j Fill Qudrille Bui 
CT^Rafreebments wi 1 be forniake t by Geo. D. Booinaon and J. Partington. 
Tioke‘8 admitting ni-nleinan an I two ladies, SI 60 
Spectators' Tickrta, gontkmin, 60 
" ladies. 26 
j Tobe haiatthe Committee of Arrangement*, a ad at the door. Dancing to cmnmenoe at 8 o’elook. 
apietd 
THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY 
CHRISTY’S MINSTRELS! 
And Bras» Band. 
CITY HALL. 
POSITIVELY TWO SIGHTS ONLY. 
Fi Ida? 4c Saturday, A pr 31 *aa. 
J W. Bum.Sole Proprietor and Manager. 
twenty Metablieked Artitft In the Ethiopian I’ro eaaiou—Th* world-rail wued Commedisu, 
GEORGE CHRISTY, 
And the Wooderinl 
JAPANESE TO»*Y. 
Thor ton oea of th* Cbrla'y** ars super! >r to any minstrel organization in existence, which enable 
thorn tnpresoi t, 1* e inporb manrrr iho Humor* 
and Oddities oi South « n PI n atioa Lite la all It* 
broad, orlgii.al and mir liful phases. 
D o s open at 7—oommenoest 1 to 8 precizely. 
Admission 85 Ota. No Re erved deals. 
aplS.d U. A. Huickir, A goat 
Fashionable Millinery, 
lr». HI. J. Nichols, 
No. 1 & 2 U. 8. Hotel Building, 
Will cpen an assortment oi 
Spring Sc Summer StjJes, 
apl5 On FRIDAY, April 81. 41* 
Job Printer Waiated. 
AT this Offl:*. a first class JOB PRINTER, »» 
IjL Whom steady employment and good wage, sill 
he given. Apply immediately, in ptrs.n or by 1st* 
Ur. aplAlif* 
Brig: Tor Sale- 
A One sixteenth of the good Bbiq Dam. 
MSU ikl Boons oan be bought low, It ap. /jrrj\ plltd lor toon. 
G. L. BAILEY, 
"^^^“*apl8eodtf 18 Exchange St. 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
A MEETING of Iho Board of Trade will be b Id on Wednesday evening, April 19tb, at too 
Bonne of the Board. A fall attendanoa I. r 
qaesied. M N. Kli'll, 
aprl8 2t Keoro'.ary. 
BOY MISSING. 
A BOUT four non years old. aabj et to fits, light 
ernrIt'* n°,m* h“Oday afternoon, C *f,t hj*“ below Da north shaft. 
_Aprld^dSt*_ 0 KGG'NfON 
B18 SOLUTION, 
T be-etolare existing under ih. 
w'" “eolved March #. 
ST“”*l*,b °,tb* »e'dor partner Tnt under- •g&srv* partner, I, authorized to aoja.t all 
4 blst dl“* demands ol ihe laio fi, zm. and nay all 
April 18-dlw* D. P. NOYEd. 
Notice. 
rifUK Ball that was advsrtisrd t« ta"o nine. Twl 
A nigh owing to the great tronkie ’hat ha- b< Ml. 
eo the Nation, and nog eating Justfl'd in harts r 
snob an occu renoe tako place on ruen oeca ion, vn 
sba'l ther. for* postpone the Bail until further io 
tie*. [apl8-n W. H COLLY. 
For Sol*. 
A LOT of Land 45 by 199 on the westerly side tl Stale street, between Congress and Dueling sts. 
Terms of payment esty. Apply to 
April 18-dkw_ttTKILK AUAYEL 
Gorham Seminar* 
THE gammer Term of ih • lustitoti-n will com- mence on Tneiday. May 8th, unde, he manage- 
ment of W. G. Lord, A M sod lh« esne It *rg 
Instruction as heretofore. For full ftrlieu are ap- 
ply to th* prirclpal or to 
apl8d8taw4w8vr J. A. WAT SR! AN, geo’y. 
Notice': 
AN adjourned me«tln» of the C<mbrlud bone Co. will be b“id r.t office o* tbo D 1*0 lua. 
28 Ex hange 81, Tuesday, 26th Inal • 10 o'clock* 
M. GKO W. HalMONU. 
Portland, April 18, 1886 —dtd* Cie k. 
Horace H Joliasm. 
HAS resumed the HAIK DB888MO buaiueea. at his old stand, No 60 Middle at, and will here- 
after alee hts personal at’entieu to hiaeiig, Hair, 
eatttag, Dyeing, go. 
Boy wanted to learn the trade. 
April 17,1888. epldeodlf • 
rOHTJjANO JLSD V1C1X1T f, 
JT*t* AdotrtUtmont* To-nav 
Theatre—Peering Hall- Thia Evening. 
Pietpoaed—1. A. H. A. Ball. 
Theatre—hanoeeter Hall. 
Minetrele—Ci>y Hall 
hie olulion—Cobb A Noyee, 
Postponed—Fast Night Bali. 
Lum for Sale—Steel A Hayes. 
Gorham Sminar; —Summer Term 
Notice—Cumberland bonoCo. 
JobPrin'e- Wanted—Preee Office. 
Heir Dreeeing—Horace H Johnscn 
ObsequieB for President Lineoln. 
The committee appointed by the City Coun 
cil to adopt suitable measures in commemora- 
tion of the death of President Lincoln and of 
his funeral, met yesterday and agreed upon 
the following programme, which carries out 
the recommendations of Mr. Hunter, Acting 
Secretary of State. 
1. All the churches in the city to be opened 
for religious services from 12 to 1 o’clock on 
Wednesday. e 
2. Business to bo suspended after 12 o’clock 
on that day. 
3. The bells in the city to be tolled and 
minute guns bred from 12 to 1 o’clock. 
4. At 3 o’clock P. M. a meeting to be held 
In the City Hall, and a funeral discourse to be 
delivered by Rev. Dr. Carruthers, with other 
religious services. 
In accordance with this reccmmendation 
the Mayor has issued the following proclama- 
tion: 
A Proclamation by tho Mayor. 
City of Pobtland, Mayob’b Office, ) 
April 17,1866. } 
In consequence of the awtul calamity that 
has befallen ns in ihe death of our Honorable 
and beloved President, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
and in accordance with the request from the 
Acting Secretary of State, of tho United 
States, 1 would recommend that Wednesday, 
the day of the funetal, be observed as a day of 
religious services throughout the city. 
It is requested that all the churches be opened 
for services from 12 to 1 o’clock P. M. 
There will be similar services in the City 
Hall, commencing at 3 o’clock P. M. 
It is r.iso requested that all places of busi- 
ness be closed after eleven o’clock A. M., and 
the flags on all public buildings and the ship- 
ping in the harbor be displayed at half mast 
during the day. 
Given at the Mayor’s Office, in the city of 
Portland, the day and year above named. 
By the Mayor, Jacob McLellax. 
Attest 
J. M. Heath, City Clerk. 
Resolutions of the Oity Council in Relation 
to the Death of the President' 
At a special meeting of the City Council,held 
yesterday afternoon, the Committee appointed 
to prepare resolutions, expressive of the sym- 
pathy of this people in the death of President 
Lincolu, reported tho following, which were i 
unanimously adopted in both Boards: 
The President of the United States having 
been removed by death from the responsible 
position, wherein his tried patriotism and im- 
portant services bad securea tbe general ap- 
probation ol his countrymen. Therefore, 
In City Council of the City of Portland, in 
beh&lt ot the inhabitants of Portland, be it 
Resolved, That we are touched with pro- 
found sorrow by the death of the President, 
Abraham Lincoln, and in sympathy with the 
rest of the nation mourn lor him as for an 
honest man, a generous friend, a sincere 
patriot and a faithiul magistrate, cut off in the 
midst of his strength and usefulness. 
Resolved, That while we offer our hearty 
condolence in their great affliction to the be- 
reaved family of the late President, we con- 
gratulate them for the gratitude and affection 
of his countrymen, and the legacy of lasting 
fame his noble services to Liberty and Human- 
ity have earned for his posterity. 
Resolved, That we pledge to our present 
Chief Magistrate upon whom the burdens of 
the highest office have been providentially 
cast, our patriotic and united Bupportin carry- 
ing out. those measures to secure the preserve 
tion of the government, and the restoration ol 
peace devised by President Lincoln, and 
stamped with the tokens of Divine approba 
tion, by the signal victories that have crown 
ed our arms. 
Resolved, That we will unite in observing 
with suitable ceremonies the day appointed 
for the funeral of the late lamented President. 
Resolved, That we tender to O9 distin- 
guished Secretary of State onr hearty sym- 
pathy for the great personal peril and suffer- 
ing that have befallen him and his family, and 
heartily unite with onr countrymen in prayem 
for tbelr speedy recovery. 
Portland Soldiers' RmL 
List ol men who have passed through tbe 
city, and have stopped at the Soldiers’ Rest 
during the week ending April 14th, ItvSb: 
April WHS, SUybee Marsel, € *th Me. 
• Mean A wen. I, l.l M. ear 
•* Labeler'*-! K Ml, (i " 
Rrante- W B edee* R » h Me 
Ap*U tub. Hear* I. Ps-tln- V Rewpe. 
Wo II Cents, prevue! *»».d 
** VRee■ H—b»i|.V Beerpa 
fc.lot.ra eSareea. spaetal easts* 
" Aesepk u RlaVe. * 
Aaru lak, *ts t R ww. 
Baton Kraeatoa. k. Mb Me 
April ink B a Keek t> He Me 
p ■ ktoeil l„*«hR ■ 
» Joke B rerktoa lei Me better; 
LP«ii»ee»n. ■. ae k me. 
Apr# lark, Raton* Cor* apaetel eaet* 
■ tieeaLkaawSea 
* 
Arab Mlh, MwarU W Vroa. is. Sib Me 
** Ha«s M ttMaseaa, •• 
• luST* fores, 9.1 b Me. 
« a r Lrlykaea. A. Ptb Me. 
• P A barker, •. *• 
• raw aara' * era laaeSrtel Aariax the week, 
as 
SBUBHr QnSAP. 
slept, aatf A. y M 0. ». A- 
Buprema Judicial Court 
The April term ot this Court will opes this 
auorutag, Judgu Daria presiding. Alter some 
ex press ion of feeling cm the part of the Court 
and' Bar on the death of the President, the 
Court will be adjourned to 3 o’clock next 
Monday afternoon, at which time Judge Bar 
raws will come la and bold the term. 
Jurors are ootlted that their attendance is 
not required until 10 o’clock next Tuesday 
morning. 
Dramatic.—Deeriog Hall waa well and 
fashionably Oiled last evening to welcome an 
old favorite, Wyzeman Marshall, who made 
bis appeal ance in the character of the Stran- 
ger in the play of that name. His personation 
was admirable, eliciting great applause, and 
he was well supported by the excellent stock 
company. This evening he appears in the 
character of lago, and we predict a lull house. 
The Academy of Music had a very fair 
house, considering the attraction at Deering 
Hall, and the plays went off well. Mr. Mur- 
ray, as usual, was capital in the character of 
Seth Swop, in the play of the Yankee in Cuba; 
and Amy Stone won new laurels in her per- 
sonations. This evening the Yankee in Cuba 
will be repeated, and the merry comedy of 
Handy Andy will b» produced. 
A Card.—The subscriber, by reason of ill 
health, being obliged to suspend hiB minister- 
ial labors for the present, takes this opportuni- 
ty to express his deep sense of gratitude to 
those members of the St. Lawrence Street So- 
ciety and other friends, who recently 60 kind- 
ly presented him with a package of bank bills, 
which, with other presents received within the 
last few months, amounts to over $250. For 
this and the many other acts of sympathy and 
liberality of which he has been the recipient 
during his residence among them, may they 
be richly rewarded by Heaven. 
J. F. Mordough. 
Military.—An order was received at the 
Provost Marshal’s ofllce in this city yester- 
day, directing that ad men who bad been 
drafted under the late call and had not been 
aent to the rendezvous be discharged. The 
order does not apply to substitute* sod re- 
cruits wh have beeu mustered into the ser- 
vice recently. The aatne order has been seat 
to the other Provost Marshal’s iu the State. 
We are gratified to learn that the report, 
that one of the employees at the Shovel works 
expressed gratification at the aseiutlnalion of 
the President is not correct. We are told 
that the men of that establishment are all true 
and above suspicion. Our informaut must 
have been mistaken in the place. 
Bcuoous interest continues at Casco street 
church. There will be preaching every even- 
lag this week, except Saturday. 
f Respect to Pbestdent Lincoln.—The 
Maine Lodge of Odd Fellows, at their regular 
meeting last evening, passed appropriate res o' 
lutlons on the death of the President. The 
meeting was tall and very interesting. The 
sympathies of the members were universal 
and warm. Remarks were offered, and the 
whole proceedings were characterized by the 
deepest solemnity. The resolutions will ap- 
pear to morrow. 
Pbof. Cabns’ Concebt.— Prof. W. A. 
Carnes has kindly relinquished his claim to 
the City Ball, which is draped in mourning— 
and will give his Concert at Mechanics Hall 
this evening. We bespeak for him a full house. 
He will introduce a Poem to the memory of 
our late lamented President, composed by 
himself—entitled, “Still Leading us on.” Tune 
—‘‘Grave of Boeaparte.” Also a Requiem 
for the occasion. 
As the inward bound train on the Grand 
Trunk Railway yesterday afternoon was with 
in a few miles of this city, a man was discov- 
ered sitting on the track, and in endeavoring 
to get out of the way was caught by the cow- 
catcher and thrown --jVhral feet. Fortunately 
no bones were broken, and was quite comforta- 
ble lost evening. He was brought to this city. 
Citizens’ Meeting.—A meeting of citi- 
zens was held at the Merchants’ Exchange 
yesterday afternoon for the purpose of con- 
sulting upon the expediency of adopting meas- 
ures to commemorate the funeral of President 
Lincoln. After an interchange of feeling up- 
on the subject, it was unanimously voted to 
leave the whole matter with the City Council. 
An Irishman recently arrived in this coun- 
try, employed at the Casco Iron Works, while 
hoisting at a derrick, let the handle slip from 
his hand, which hittiDg him oa the head, 
cracked his skull. He was carried to the hos- 
pital, and Dr. Goodale called, who pronounced 
his case hopeless. 
Dry Dock.—A meeting of the proprietors 
of the Dry Dock was held yesterday afternoon 
for the purpose of receiving the report of the 
committee upou the selection of a site. With- 
out transacting any business the meeting ad- 
journed to Tuesday, April 26th, at 4 o’clock, 
at the Board of Trade Rooms. 
Ayers, at his Photograph Rooms, No. 161 
Middle street, has got up a very neat and- 
pretty likeness of the late President widely can 
be enclosed in an envelope and forwarded any- 
where, and is just what is wanted for photc- 
graph albums. ..^l 
— 
U. S. District Court.—The death of Pres- 
ident Lincoln will be announced in the IT. S. 
District Court at 11 o’clock to-day. it is ex- 
pected Judge Ware will respond to the an- 
nouncement. 
In the list of hospital stores forwarded from 
this place, published yesterday, the donation 
from Park Street Grammar School should 
have been 2 bbls and 1 box. 
The opening sale of millinery at Mrs. Nich- 
ols’, No. 1 and 2 United States Block, is post- 
poned to Friday. 
Christy’s Minstrels and Brass Band are 
coming and will be here next week. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO THE — 
UVENIJV44 PAPERS. 
Secretary Setcard informed ef the Heath ef the President—$30,000 Jtetcard offered for 
the Arrest ef the Murderers. 
Washington, April 17. 
Secretary Seward was Informed yesterday 
for the first time of the assassination of Pres- 
ident Lincoln, and of the attempted assassina- 
tion of himself and the Assistant Secretary, 
snd to some extent of the condition in which 
the latter lay. Mr. Seward, though moved 
with intense sorrow and horror at the recital 
oT the awful facts, nevertheless bore It with 
considerable firmness and composure, his 
strength having so far returned aa to enable 
him to undergo the trying ordeals. 
The Common Council have offered a reward 
of $20,000 lor the arrest and conviction of the 
assassins, and to this sum is added $10,000 by 
Coi. Baker, agent of Urn War Department, 
making $30,000. 
Preset it asm na. 
New York, April il. 
By the steamer Havana we have Havana 
dates to the 12th.’ The steamer Eagle brought 
la the news of the fall ol l^ehmoud with eol 1 
on filing and bar machinery decorated. As 
aba rounded Moro Castle she Arad thirteen 
guns. Union men rejoiced exceedingly, and 
the rebels looked gloomy. 
A secessionist named Connor bad beta sen 
lanced to tea years: imprisonment for drawing 
a pistol an a coachman in an altercation. 
The >allow lever end small pox havs ap- 
peared It Havana. 
There la no truth la the report that Mafilt 
has teen Imprisoned In Moro Castle. 
The Little Hattie, without clearance papers,, 
tried to run out on lbs 6ih, but waa forced to 
return by a water battery. The flamingo ar- 
rived the same day with cotton. 
Passports are r*paired to bo shown by ev- 
erybody going to the United States. 
Petroling of Lss’e Arm» Indignation of Vn- 
tem midterm at the Proeideeet’e Aeeaooinu- 
Heet Prepeeed Surrender of Qon. Imboden. 
New Yoiut, April 17. 
The Herald's Army oI the Potomac corres- 
pondence details the work of paroling Lae’s 
army, which numbered about 16,000, including 
L officers, privates and teamsters. The artillery 
numbered 170 placet, and the wagons 700. 
The Herald's Winchester correspondence 
says the soldiers are greatly incensed at the 
assassination, but were counselled to calmness. 
A flag of trace came in from Imboden on 
Saturday, the object being, it is understood, to 
surrender bis forces as part of Lee’s army.— 
Tne rebel Gen. Rosser refused to comply with 
the terms tit Lee’s surrender, but his troops 
deserted him eu masse, and he went to join 
Johnston. Matty of Lee’s men bare reached 
their homes in the valley. 
The Capture of Mobile—Over S,000 Prison- 
er e Taken. 
♦ ^New Orleans, April 10, 1 
Via Cairo, April 16. J 
The Times publishes the official dispatch of 
the capture or Forts Spanish and Blakety.— 
Tbe former was captured at 10.80 on the 
morning of the 9th, with 700 prisoners. The 
latter was captured the Bame day by assault, 
with over 5,000 prisoners and a large amount 
of ordnance stores. 
The gunboats and troop3 were proceeding 
unmolested towards Mobile, which place was 
captured last evening by a portion of General 
Smith’s command and the light draft gunboats, 
after a short resistance by the enemy. 
Fit Man for a fit Serrioe. 
What man can more appropriately give ex- 
pression to the sense of the nation’s loss, with 
eloquence that shall commemorate our great 
calamity to the civilized world and to future 
ages, than Ciiables Sl’mnbb ? He was with 
Mr. Lincoln in his late visit to Richmond; he 
stood by his side when his magnanimous soul 
took its flight; he shared largely his confi- 
dence, and that ot his family; above ail, he 
has' been himself a martyr to the same bar- 
barism that has now struck more fatally a 
more conspicuous victim. Let Charles Sum- 
ner then, on a fitting occasion, in Washington, 
in New York, or in Boston utter before his 
sympathizing countrymen those appropriate 
and eloquent words with which this tragic 
and memorable event shall be handed down 
to history. 
Coincidences. 
The papers have noticed at an interesting 
coincidence the fact that the surrender of Lee 
and the cessation of hostilities in Virginia oc ■ 
curred on the sacred Palm Sunday, the day 
which commemorates the triumphant entry 
ot Christ into Jerusalem. It la surely a coin- 
cldetr>e equally striking that Good Friday, 
the day set apart in commemoration of the 
crucifixion of the Saviour of the world, should 
have been ctosen to consummate the martyr- 
dom of one whose unfailing devotion to the 
causeoffreedom, Wstlce and humanity, whose 
patience, compassion, forgiveness and loving 
kindness even to his bitterest enemies; so as- 
similate him to the spirit of his Divine Mas- 
ter. 
BY TELEGRAPH, 
TO THE DAILY PRESS. 
ONE DA V 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the City of Baltimore at New 
York. 
New Yoke, April 17. The steamship City of Baltimore, from Liv- 
erpool 5th inst. and Queenstown 6th inst., ar- 
rived at 7 o’clock this morning. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
Liverpool, April 6.—Madrid papers state 
that the rortuguese government hat acceded 
to the American Minister’s demand tor the re- 
moval of the commander of Fort Berlin for 
Bring on the frigate Niagara after the Federal 
commander had signalized to him that he un- 
derstood his summons. 
The pirate Shenandoah was still at Mel- 
bourne Feb. 2. Capt. Waddell threatens to 
report to Kichmond the conduct of the Aus- 
tralian authorities in refusing to furnish his 
vessel with supplies. 
The Lockart in the iron trade has ended. 
A Calcutta dispatch of the 1st inst. states 
that the Budget proposed an export duty of 
three per cent, upon all wool, tea and coffee, 
and two per cent, on hides, sugar, silk and 
fur. 
IProm Washington. 
Washington, April 17. The Navy Department has issued orders for 
closing business at all the navy yards and de 
pots on Wednesday and for observing the day 
on board all the national vessels in the United 
States. 
A report still prevails that Booth has been 
arrested and is aboard a gnnboat in the river, 
but there is no truth in the report. 
At 1.30 P. M. Secretary Seward was repre- 
sented as improving, though he rested rather 
uncomfortably last night. His son Frederick 
has partially recovered his consciousness and 
his case is more favorable. 
Mr. Hansell, the messenger, who was stab- 
bed in the back, is a great sufferer but is be- 
lieved to be out of danger. 
jm uinerous arrests ol suspicious parties have 
taken place to-day. Reports prevail that Sur- 
ratt is among the number, but thi9 is not true. 
Yesterday a grey coat stained with blood was 
found neart Fort Bunker Hill, just back of the 
Gienwood Cemetery. In the pocket was a false moustache, a pair of riding gloves -and a 
paper upon which was written Mary E. Gardi- 
ner, 419. This coat is supposed to have been 
worn by the assassin that attacked Secretary 
Seward. 
This morning Detectives Kelly and Dedil 
proceeded to the house of Nellie Turner, cor- 
ner of 13th street and Ohio Avenue, and ar- 
rested all the inmates, eight in number. They 
are to be held as jvitnesses. This is the house 
where Booth spent much of his time. 
Postmaster Dennison has suspended all busi- 
ness in the Post Office, and closes them from 
11 to 3 on Wednesday. 
Gov. Oglesby of Illinois, has issued a proc- lamation to the people of his State, calling on them to meet in their churches Wednesday and observe the day in a solemn manner. 
It is understood that members of the diplo- matic body yesterday held a meeting at the 
Mission Legation and appointed a committee 
of three, Baron Gerott, Minister from Prussia, 
M. Moliva, Minister irom Costa Rico, and Col. 
R. Aoslof, Minister from Denmark, to repre- 
sent the diplomatic corps and to convey on 
behalf of their collegues the expression of their 
deep felt sympathy with the family of the 
late President and people of the United Statqp 
on the occasion of the recent sad events. The 
committee waited upon the Secretary of State 
and through him sought an interview with 
Capt. Robert Lincoln, which the latter for ob 
vious reasons felt obliged to decline, but ex 
pressed his thanks for the sympathy tendered 
by the diplomatic body. They have also de- 
cided to join in all the outward demonstra- 
tions of 'sorrow which have been determined 
upon by the authorities and citizens. 
The Celebration at Charleston. 
Charleston, April 15, I 
via Baltimore, April 17. ( 
The news of the surrender of Lee wa»re- 
ceived on Thursday by the steamer O’Canny, 
and caused the liveliest demonstrations of joy. 
The great event of raising the old flag on Fort 
Sumter attracted a large number of visitors to 
the fort. 
Long before 10 o’clock the streets and 
wharves were thronged with people. The 
negroes turned out by thousands, and while 
citizens were largely in attendance. All the 
national vessels were dressed with colors, and 
salutes were fired at 8 o'clock In honor of the 
capitulation of Lee. The monitors have never 
been np to the city before, and the curiosity to 
tee them was great. The whole forenoon was 
occupied tn transporting immense numbers ol 
visitors to Fort Sumter. 
Uetachanenta of minim and sailors, ine 
survivor* ol Use awaull on Fort Ham ter, with 
the 127ih New Yoik aud 85tk Mam. Vela,, 
•me drawn up ia itaa to receive the visitors 
home time was passad ia aaamiainf Ike fort' 
before tkaoareoioiiias commenced. From 3000 
4000 persons were present, i—MH|p» from 400 
to 500 citizens of Charleston. Gens. Gilmore 
sod Anderson arrived st noon. The latter’s 
eyes were Oiled with joy as he glanced st the 
Hag stair on which he was to hoist the old flag. 
Mr. Beecher arrived st 12 30 o'clock. 
The ceremony commenced by tinging the 
tong sad chorus entitled, “Victory st last,’’ 
and a prayer by the venerable Bav. Mr. Harris. 
Chaplain In the army, the tame who offered 
a prayer when Major Anderson removed his 
command to Homier, Dec. 27th, 1860. Then 
followed reading from I’aaiius by Rev. Dr. 
Slorrs and tbe people alternate. Msjor An- 
derson's dispatch announcing the fall of Fort 
Sumter was read by Gen. Townsend. Tbe 
Sag was then raised by Gen. Anderson after 
some remarks suitable to the occasion. 
Arrangement for the funeral. 
Washington, April 17. 
At a meeting of the members of tbe Senate 
and Honse at noon to day, Hon. Lafettes S. 
Foster, President pro tem., of the Senate, was 
called to the Chair. The meeting was to 
make arrangements relative to the funeral of 
the deceased President of the United States. 
On motion of Senator Sumner, a committee 
of live from each House was ordered tore- 
port at 4 P. k. to-day, what action was fitting 
lor the meeting to take. 
The Chairman appointed Sumner Harris, 
Johnston, Ramsey, Conners, and Representa- 
tives Washburn, Smith, Sehenck and Cofirath; 
and on motion of Mr. Schenck, the Chairman 
and Secretary of the meeting were added to 
the committee. 
At 4 P. M., Mr. Sumner from the commit- 
tee appointed, reported that they had selec- 
ted as pall bearers on the part of the Senate 
Messrs. Foster, Morgan, Johnston, Yates, 
Wade and Connees. On the part of the House, 
Messrs. Dawes, Coffrath, Smith, Colfax, Worth- 
ington and Washburn'. 
They also recommended the appointment 
of Members of Congress from each State and 
Territory, as a congressional committee to ac-* 
company the remains to Illinois. 
Rowdyism, in Washington. 
Washington, April 17. 
This forenoon several prisoners from Prince 
George County, Va., were brought to Wash- 
ington. As they were being taken to the Old 
CaDitol PrisOD, Provost Marshal Ingraham’s. 
Office, a large crowd followed, increasing in 
number at every corner, although as a pre- 
cautioniary measure, the route taken was 
down back streets. The crowd was a motly 
one of all ages and color, it being represen- 
ted that the parties were Booth aud Sur- 
rat, and the report gained credit as they 
reached the vicinity oi the Baltimore depot, 
the cry was raised to “Hang them!’’ “Kill 
them 1” And at the same time the prisoners 
were attacked, and struck several times, as 
were also the guards. Some orderly persons 
attempted to quiet the crowd by remonstra- 
ting with them, and assuring them that they 
were mistaken, but they failed to stop the 
proceedings, which however were soon quiet- 
ed. Alter the guard were struck a number of 
timsi, they filed abort and made ready to de 
fend themselves with their muskets. 
The prisoners were delivered to the super- 
intendent of the prison, each of them having 
been somewhat bruised by the flying missiles. 
Among other arrests to day were several men 
in female apparel. 
Jeff Davit at Maeon. 
Baltimore, April 17. 
Chas. C. Pulton of the American, has ar- 
rived from Charleston and Savannah. At the 
latter place he learned that on Mondyy the 
10th, Jeff Davlg was at Macon, Ga. At Ha- 
vana he learned from a bank officer that Jeff 
Davis had on deposit in one of the banks there 
$160,000 in gold. 
% From -Vora Scotia. 
Pictou, N. s., April 17. 
Flags were placed at half mast to-day, as a 
mark of sympathy toward the United S'ates, 
in consequence of the assassination et Presi- 
dent Lincoln. 
Washington Correspondence. 
New York, April 17. The Commercial’s Washington dispatch says the name of the assassin who entered Mr Seward’s house is Thompson. 
Various Itsms. 
N*w York, April 17. 
George Wells, Jno. Gallagher, Wm. Fan- 
ning and Peter Britton, the latter was the 
treasurer of a theatre, were to-day sencteneed 
■to six months in the penitentiary for uttering treasonable sentiments. 
Last evening a squad of patriotic young men visited the house of Mrs. John Tyler, widow of 
the late ex-President, on Staten Island, and demanded and obtained a rebel flag, which 
had long been hanging in herj parlor. Ex- Mayor Lewis of Savannah, a violent rebel, was "present, but kept quiet. The parlor of Mrs. 
Tyler is where the secessionists have often 
met during the war, and was the headquarters of a rebel sewing society. The flag was sent to Gen. Dix. 
Several secessionists are reported to have been beaten by infuriated Unionists. On 
hearing the awful commets on the assassina- 
tion made by these friends. An inflamatory placard was posted around the oity this morn- ing, concluding with Death to traitors 1 
The Union one and indivisible. Strike often: 
no more parley 1” 
The U. S. steamer Vanderbilt, from Plusa- do 14, arrived to-night. 
The steamship City of Baltimore, from Liv- 
erpool, brought £1,700 in gold. 
New York, April 17: 
The Post’s special Washington dispatch says 
a cabinet meeting was held to day, at which Gen. Gant was present. There was a con- 
fldent hope that Booth would be arrested be- 
fore, to-morrow. 
The Commercial's special dispatch says It is feared that the assasins have escaped, and 
taken refuge in the mountain fastnesses across 
the Potomac. Fresh developments point to 
certain parties in New York as accomplices. 
Lee turned over* in round numbers, 30,000 
men. Our losses probably do not exceed 
10,000 or 11,000. 
Johnston has surrendered his entire army to Sherman. 
The rebel generals express a desire to sub- 
mit to the United States authorities. 
The Post’s special dispatch says that Booth 
has been traced to Port Tobacco, Charles 
County, Md. 
Passengers frcrn Richmond state that the 
assassination of the President, created the 
greatest consternation there, the people ex- 
pressing their fears of the consequences. 
Preparation* for a Raid into New Tork. 
Rochester, N. Y., April 17. 
A telegram wa* received yesterday by the 
’Mayor from Maj. Gen. Feck, commanding at New York, stating that information has been 
received at his headquarters that an organized 
band of 160 men were in Carolton county, 
Canada, prepared to make a raid upon Roch- 
ester or Ogdensburg. The Mayor called a 
committee of citizens to take measures for 
meeting the raiders. The 64th regiment has 
been put on duty. 
The Late Attempt at Assassination. 
Washington, April 17. The Intelligencer says we can state on the 
highest authority that it h&a been ascertained 
that there was a regular conspiracy to assassi- 
nate every member of the Cabinet, together with the Vice President. The name* of the 
severally appointed assassins are known, and after tlje present investigation is concluded 
and publiseed the public will be astonished at 
the developements. 
.Tohnston About to Surrender. 
Washington, April 17. Information has been received by the gov- 
ernment from Gen. Sherman that he was in 
communication with Johnston with a view to 
the surrender of the latter. Gen. Sherman 
would offer the same terms that Grant did to 
Lee, and it was supposed they would be ac- 
cepted. 
Prom Kentucky. 
_ Lexington, Ky., April 17. Gen. Hobson a men killed Marcen, the guer- rilia, yesterday. Webstkr, a noted guerrilla, is expected to surrender his whole command 
to Gen. Hobson, who has bis forces so arrang- ed that they must surrender or be extermi- 
nated. 
Treatment of a Secessionists. 
New York, April 17. A man wrs thrown from a Brooklyn ferry boat into the river, for disloyal language. His life was saved by a passing boat. 
OrnwruM. 
Per steamship City sf Baltimore, at New Tors. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, Aaril Co.*m .alee to-Hsr WOO bales. Msrkst <£ll with 
tiitie inqairy and prlc -a weak. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET. April A P. M.- Conwi. slosed at SOiSMOltor money. AMERICAN 8EClnutlE8.-imkeif Central rail read shares «1 dis; Kris Railroad M436. 
*aa» Hark War hat. 
__ 
Haw Tubs. April 17. Floar—tale* 7.SQ0 hbla, State aad WabtaltWH. 
lowrr; BlaU 7IMSMU0. koaad Hoop Ohio «ka a »). Woatarsi JS, Houtlwra ; aalealtlObbla acHo an ■ Canada aalaa IH bbl. at SklO to. 
"l““T^*'f ■ ““ «0». haafcnh: XUwaaki. 
-?TT~iar“ ! "**• *■““ M“h,to: duu^ ■**•! 
a'aady, CaaadaUe. 
Hast—uaial ^ 
Park-lowrr; *a!~ S300 bbl, now moaa. at V 60 A m r,nn« 34 ((Ant 7ft 
B^^r-OhU jtSe1100 bW* “ 
WMafcay— Irwr; aaltl SSO bbll all 17. 
(iroaartos—dall. 
H aval Siotaa—qni«t. 
Vm«bt»to Liverpool—dall. 
-1—l——"IP— 
PaiHTiitos.—We would Invite'attentlon to 
the sale of eil paintings which wiil take place 
at Market (old City) Hall, by E. M. Patten, 
commencing at 10 1-2 o’clock to-day. The 
collection la large and compoaea some valuable 
pictures by eminent artlata. 
omaa. a. waaau. bitot l. oreog. 
WARREN * GREGG, 
Ship Brokers, 
_ 
-AND- 
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS 
No, 308 South ^ Delaware Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Goal, Government and Petro earn Charters pro- cured. 
W Consignments Folicited. 
irr/trencef-Massrs. John Km & Co., Philadel- 
phia; W. H. Vianjr, E°q Ntw York: W. H. Kins- 
"’^mar&iodJm*1! G*°'8' Hunt’ Portland. 
BIGELOW t SARGENT, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS! 
—AND— 
Ship Brokers, 
BALTIMORE, MO. 
REFERENCES: 
N. Boynton A Co., Hewl&nd, Hincklty k Co, A" J Benton Cashier National Exoban<e Bank, Poe* ton; Ross Bros Po tand; Cobb. Knivbt k Case* Rockland; Thayer k Sargent, New York 
apOeodBm 
FIRE WORKS, 
FIRE WORKS! 
Whole«ale and Retail, 
By W. D. ROBINSON, 
apl7eod3m 20 Exchange St, 
m>C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Market Square, 
P O Jt TL AN D. 
or*Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold, Silver, and Vulcanite bate. All operations warranted to giv# satisfaction, JnneSOeodisAwly'64 
^»DR. C. KIMBALL, 
1> entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
References—Bev. Dr. Carruthers. Rev. Geo. L. 
Walker, Dr. E. Clark. Dr. Wm. Robinson, Capt Cy- 
rus Sturdivant. E. Egginton. JsnUeodtf 
CANAL NATIONAL BANK. 
4 N extra dividend of TEN DOLLARS per shire A.on tho stock of the Canal Bank, wi) be f aid on 
Mondav, the tint Day May next io stockhold- 
ers oi record March 9. 
Stockholders are requested to return their old 
certificates,and receive thoseot thenew association in 
exchange. B. C. SfMtfiRBf, 
*P16td Cashier. 
Southern Yellow Corn. 
97nn BU8UELS now landing. Alio. 400 ■Al i UU bushels White 8eed Corn, to sale bv 
E H. BURGIN, W 
April 1«.—apl7dlw 120 Commerc’al St. 
Wanted. 
A GOOD Beat Builder wanted. Good wages and steady employment given. Address. 
aplTdlw* G. F. MERRILL, Buokspoit, Me. 
Board. 
PLEASANT suits of Rooms, furnished or un- furnished, with or without board, at 77 Free st. 
Respec’able transcient boarders accommodated. 
apl7dlw* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
BROWN'S 
Patent Baby Tender! 
Combining 
SPRING CRADLE, CRIB, WALKER, 
JUMPER, HIGH CHAIR, NURSERY 
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE. 
The Mother’s Assistant and Child’s Friend. 
It Save• Expense of a Nurse & of Paregoric. 
The Child will Cry for it—but notin it. 
No Family should be without one where 
there is a Baby. 
N P. WILLI9 says “It is a contriraoce by which 
the best of mammas is outdone- the most untiring 
of nurses thrown into the shade.” 
FOB SAXE BY 
Fray <&> Smith., 
MOBTON BLOCK, 
Congress Street, Portland, 
Exclusive Agents for Portland and vicinity, Bruns- 
wick, Cape Elizabeth, Cumberland, Falmouth, Free- 
port, Gorham, Grav, New Gloucester North Yar- 
mouth, Bridgton, Westbrook, Windham, Y *nn«utb, 
Scarborough. Alfred. Berwick—North and South, Biddeford, Buxton, Eliot, Kennebunkport, Kittery, 
Limington, Newfleld, Hanford, Weils and York, 
Cumbe laid and York Counties. 
r&AY fc 8 Mil H have also a new and well se- 
lected assortment of Fancy Goods Dress Trim- 
mings, Hoop Skirts, Corsets ko, waich they cff»r at 
greatly reduoed priced. api7d2w* 
Millinery Goods at Wholesale, 
No. 133 middle St. 
WE have just received a large assortment oi Spring Styles of 
Straw <3-ood.s, 
BONNET & TRIMMING RIBBONS, 
FRENCH & AMERICAN PLOVERS, 
Which we are offedeg at greatly reduced prices to 
oorreepond with geld. The trade are oordially invited to oall a'nd examine 
our stool. 
BOS WORTH, KAUSR A CO. 
Portland, April 14ih, 1866. apl7<ffw4w 
To th.e Ladies. 
VERY IMPORTANT I 
Having just returned from N. Y. with the 
Latest and Most Desirable Patterns 
—vox — 
LADIES’ OUTSIDE UARMENTS 
For the 
Spring of 1865, 
And with lull Supplies of all the 
Fashionable Cloths & Trimmings, 
For the manufacture of the same wenowannounoe 
to the Ladies that we are ready to manufacture at 
the shortest notice, also at 
VERY now PRICES, 
Any of the 
NEW AND DESIRABLE PATTERNS, 
Now displayed in the fashionable Cloak etoree in N. 
T. and Boston. Alsojust.reoelved 
Choice Spring Dress Goods. 
Linen and Cotton 
House Furnishing Goods, 
Ladies Cloths, 
Shawls, 
Prints, 
DsLaines, Ac., Ac. 
Dry Goode in Mlling now at neb relnoed prioes, 
and ear motto being to ceil at 
Market Value, 
WHATEVER SACRIFICE. 
We are confident of meeting a very liberal patron* 
age irom purchaser*. 
SHEETINGS, 
Which coU a abort t me ago for M and it *aata, are 
aow eflar ter (*) 
TWENTY-FIVE CENT*. 
PEUOHTWANGER A ZUNDER, 
No. **1 Miil.lle «», near T*oet CMBoe. 
mehldtf 
3o,ooo Rolls 
Mew aad Blegaat Si,Ira of 
ROOM PAPERS, 
And Borders! 
Bmbraeiag aearj rartea, of 
RICH STAMPED GOLD, 
GILT EMBOSSED, 
PLAIN and DECORATIVE, 
SATIN and COMMON ! 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
Jaatracairod b, 
MARRETT, POOR A CO , 
U * If Middle 8l„ Vp 8lain, 
To which the attention of the trade and pare haters 
generally is invited. aplldf«2m 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
Morton Block, 
Congress street, 
% 
Have the 
LARGEST STOCK 
°» 
The Best Qualities 
OP 
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS! 
IN THE STATE OP MAINE, 
aplldlm 
SPRING 
AND 
SUMMER GOODS! 
PETER B. FROST, 
Merchant Tailor, 
HAS just returned from the New York and Bos- ton markets, with a large and dosirable tto^k of 
CLOTHS, 
purchased at reduced prices. H*vin y 
Bought Low, 
be is willing to sell acoordinslg. 
LIST OF PRICES. 
Bpring Overooats, *20.00 to *46,00 
Business Saits, 36,00 to 60,00 
Dress Froeks, P6,«* to 46 00 
Light Pants and Vests, 18.00 to 30,00 
aim will be spared to give entire satisfac- 
tion in fitting, workmanship and price 
Manufacturing of Boys’ Glottic?, 
^ Will receive particular attention 
March 28th—dtf 
HOSIERY! 
Wool, Merino, Vigonia and Cotton Hosiery, In 
American, English, French & German. 
▲liaises from 9 to 12, and in tbe best qualities. 
CHARLES CUSTIS 4 CO. 
apl4dlw 
Postponed. 
IT will be seen hy the following Resolution, that the Ball rabli*he 1 by the Irisn Amerio n Reliel 
Association, in our columns, is rostponed. 
Room*Wthe Irish M 
c* 
Whereat, Tbe Nation Is oalled upon to mourn the 
death of if s Chief Magistrate, by tho hand of au ti- 
es Min, therefore. 
Resolved—That the Ball adve t?sed by this Asso- 
ciation to take plaoean Monday Evening next, April 17, be^ostponed to Tuesday Evening, April 26. 
ENTERTAIN!-fTS.~ 
ACADEMY OF MUSIC ! 
1jftnoftsiKyi* n xi 
ttagt Manag,tV^-.........Jfr.' 
L'ndiminished Sueeut: Flattering recention of 
thetaroriie Commedian, Mr Jonn Sonar. The whole of this excellent Company In the out. 
Tuesiay Evening, April 18th, 1865. 
Tbs performance wi l commence wit* the play en- 
titled the 
Y ankee in Cuba, 
OR. M1BALDY. 
Seth 8wap, Mr. John Murray. 
.. Mr. H. F.8T0JTX. 
To oonclude with the 
HANDY ANDY. 
Handy Andy, Mr. John Murry. 
Pnioce o» Anieieeiox.—Orchuetral Seat-, SO ota. Pa qneita, 35 oU. U cilery, 25 oU. 
fcdr sente naerved through the day without extra 
ohmge. Ooore open at 71-curtain will rite at 8 o’clock precieely. apl2td 
DEERING HALL. 
LMMMand Manager,.BidwtU t Pike 
Engagement of Wrsrman Mat shall, 
For Five Nights Only! 
On Tuesday Eveainff, April 18th. 
Will bepr€S3nted Shakspeare'sgreac Tragedy in Fire 
▲ots entitled 
OTHELLO! 
MOOR OF VENICE. 
IAGO, 4 ME. WYZEMAN MARSHALL. 
Song and Danoe,_Yoong America. 
To eonolnda with the laughable farce eatitled 
TURN* HIM OUT, 
Door* open at 7—commence et 8 o’clock. 
-A..m)fldon„'7P,nl',*t,e 60 «ts; Orchestral Chain 76 ots; Gallery 26 ots 8eataoan be secured without ex- tra charge, during the day, from 10 A X. to 4 P. 
“• splldlt 
(TolY CERT! 
CITY HALL. 
Prof. W. A. Cams, 
THE BLIND 
“Musical Marvel,” 
WHO sings higher and lower than any other man in the world, play ing the Cornet beau- 
muiiy with one band, and accjmpaning himself an- 
on the Piano with the other, will gly* one of his 
“°J'i aS***?®"** ®f focal and Imlrwiuatal Music, a* City Hill, on 
Tuesday Evening, April 18th. 
Dooraopen at 7f—Concert begins at 8. Admittance 26 eta. R-eeryed Seats £0 ota. Tickets tor sale at Paine’s Musio Store. V 
Prof Cams will bring with him on this oooaaion bit new Cabinet Organ, with improvente of hia own and also hi, new Cornet with coho reive. With 
these instruments bs hopes to make his entertain- 
ment more attractive then before. apltdtd 
POL LIE A STEVENST 
Photographic Stock, 
PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS, 
147 middle Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
April 10. 
GLOVE 8 ! 
A good aseortmgnt for sals by 
CHARLES CUST1S $ CO. 
apl6dlw 
Under-Shirts and Drawers, 
For Spnmg and Summer wear, la all elaea,«sr sale by 
CHARLES CUSTI8 A (XL, 
MORTON BLOCK. Congroo. St. 
aplitf 
Cravats, Scarfs and Ties, 
For ml* by 
CHARLES CVSTIS * CO., 
993 Congreee Street, (Morton Block.) 
apltdlw 
Shirts Made to Order I 
AND 
Shirt Pattens, from Measure, 
BY 
CHARLES CVSTIS * CO., 
MORTON BLOCK. 
aplidlw 
_ 
PORTLAND ACADEMY! 
T%* Spring Term will Begin Eek. V. 
fflHIS Sihoollafbr bath MlmwaadMarten, with X oat ragard to a<* or aitaiamoat*. 
PapUa at 17 U admitted at aay time la the term. 
Far larthor parttoalars ap >y to 
.._ 
J. 1. HANSON. 
AbUtf *71 CoagremSt. 
o t i o a. 
Ifiej Wsated t 
ALL yarmarfdabtedloC H. STUART a CO., tor tfcovow 1SM. wUl p earn walk up to tba 
1 CdUnOSa aad mol* their Thru, and thereby 
taw teoabto aad poor. 
apUdewtw Pan OKDxm. 
Dr. Fred A. Prince, 
Dentist, 
No. U Clapps' Block, Congress St., 
VORTLAND, MB. 
pTawofortes. 
HmaH T>a undersigned beg leavo to an- 
IV At rl oranoa that they are mannfaotaring and 
*“keep constanlty on band 
Fiano Fortes, 
wi+h all the modern improvements, which they can 
pell as LOW a* can be purchased elsewhere, of the 
sameqoali y. vv© hare ma • arrangements, also, 
to ke^p an assortment of New York and Boston Fi- 
ano Fortes, among which are 
STEINWAY ft SONS, of NEW YORK 
O” All instruments sold by ni are warranted to 
give satisfaction. 
Tianos to be let, and tuning done by experienced 
Tuners. 
CAJLVIBf EDWARDS Sc CO. 
March 8—dfcwtf 
JOHN W. HANSON, 
Plow Maker and Iron Founder, 
Has now OB hand and for sale the largest and best 
a-sonmeat ol Flows in the State of Maine. 
These plows always win the highest premiums, 
are ihorougnly made of the beet material, and war 
ranted it >00 give them lair play; they are ’igtt 
draft, eaey to handle, and torn the furrow beauti- 
fully, 
NO. 24 YORE STREET, 
aplldlm Head of Smith’s Wharf. 
Through Tickets. 
uimmafiai-ror oil regions of »™ 
■»'MF'*"" WVI York. 1 shmsylvamia, Ohio, and all 
pan a of the W*8T, via tbs Kaut Railway, for selr 
at the lowest rates, at the Uhioh Tickxt Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marlSdfcw'stf W. D. UTILE, Agoat. 
Bngines, Boilers, &©., 
For Sale. 
TWO Engines, 12 lnsh Cylinder 3 feet stroke. ne fire inch Cylinder 14 inch stroke. 
Two Boilers 30 ftet long, 4 foot diameter with 2 
return floes, it inches diameter. 
—Also— 
Pumps, Heaters, Steam Drum, Shafting, Steam 
pipes, Ac Ac. E. K. UPH AM. x SON. 
ap8 dtf 
FAMILY SCHOOL FOB BdlS. 
THE Boye’ Boarding School at Kents HHl,“nown as the Eatoh School, will oommence cs sum- 
mer term of twenty weeks, on Monday, May 8th, 
under the in-truotiou and management ol G. W. 
JEWETT and LADY. 
For further particulars address G. W. Jewett, Kent’ Hill, Me 
Reference*:—Hon. W. A P. Dillingham, Water- 
ville. Eev. H. B. Abbott, Gardloer, Col. J. Frye, Lewiston, Eot. H. M Eaton and Prof. »i. F. Eaton. Head field. Rev. Dr- H. P. Torsoy and Bev.8. Allen, 
Kents Hill. apltdSw* 
VIISXE 
PERSONS Visiting Vineland, New Jersey, and wishing tor n improved place of 20 acres, with- 
in two miles of depot, churches audjtorea, with tn o 
story concrete house, nnd location Tnost de-lrable, 
should call upon the suhscriber at the China Tea 
Store. G. C. SHAW, 18b Middle St. 
Apr*L14-i>tf__ 
EASTERN PACKET COMPANY. 
A A, Tba Xu0#ra -**Ec^®t Co’s sohooner 
mCM LADY ELLEN will rail for Ellsworth 
Tuesday, April 19th. Now ready to re- eeive frfjght as above a* Union Warf. 
aplg J.H. 
WHITE, Agent. 
FINANCIAL. 
U. S. 7-30 I ; 
By authority of tho Secretary of tha Treasury,the 
undersigned has assumed the General Subscription 
Agenoy lor the sale of United States Treasury Notes, 
bearing seven and three tenths per cant, interest,per 
annum, known as the 
SEVEN-THIRTY LORN. 
^ 
he‘* Notes are issued under date of June 16th, 
and are payable three years from that time, in 
wurenev or are convertible at the eptlon of the holder Into 
U. 8. 3-90 Oil Per Cent.' 
GOLD-BEARING BONDS I 
These Bonds are worth a premium which increas- 
es the aotual proilt on the 7-30 loan, and Its exemp- 
tion from State and municipal taxation, which add 
from oae to three par cent, more, aeeerding to 
the rate levied on other property. Tha Interest is 
payable in ourrenc; semi-annually by oonpons attach- 
ed to each note, which may be out off and sold uaay 
bank or banker. 
The Interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a $90 note. 
Two cents •• “ « $100 “ 
Ten ** •* « «« $500 ** 
30 “ « «• «« $1000 «• 
$1 «* “ «« «* $5000 <« 
Notes of all the denominations named will be 
promptly furnished upon reeeipt of subscriptions, 
and the notes forwarded at oace. The interest to 
the 16th of June neat will be paid la advance. 
This la 
Tfce Oily Loan in market 
now offered by the Government, and It is oonSdeat- 
ly expected that its superior advantages will make it 
the 
Great Popular Loan of the People. 
Leu than *300,000,000 of tlw Lonu authorized by 
the laet Congress are now on the market. Thie 
amount, at the rate at which it i« being absorbed, 
will nil be aubacrlbed for within four month*, when 
the notee will undoubtedly command a premium, aa 
haa uniformly been the oaae on clocing the eub- 
acriptiona to other loana. 
In order that eitiaena et every town and auction ol 
the eonntry may be afforded 'acuities for taking the 
lean, the National Banka, State Banka, and Private 
Banker* throughout the eonntry have generally 
agreed to reeeifeaabeeriptioaa at par. Sahucribur. 
will aeleot their own agenta, in whom they have eon- 
1 lienee, and whe only are to be rwapoaalble for the 
delivery of the note* lor whieh they reeeive order*. 
JAY COOKE* 
SabeertpUoa Agent, Philadelphia. 
Babeeriptioaa will be received by the 
First National Bank o< Portland. Maine. 
March M.X8M. fob Iliad A wtm 
TIE IMTH lifIMll Bill, 
Or ran Cm or Naw foai. 
CAPITAL. $1*000.000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal A rut of the UaitcA Staten, 
And Special Aguat for Jar Coon, 8ub*er1ptiea| 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Natee Free •« Charge, 
by expects,la all parte of the eoantry, and reeeive 
in payment Chuck* on New York, Philadelphia and 
Beutoa, entreat bill*, and ail dve per cent, intercut 
note*, with Internet to date of.ubeeription. Order* 1 
aent by mail wfll he promptly Iliad. 
TbJ* bank reealvea the aooounta of Banka and 
Bankart on favorable term*; *l.o of ladividaal* 
keeping N»w York aeooeata. 
J. T. Hill, Caahier. J. 0. Oar a, Preeideat. 
March 1—dfwSm 
uTs. 7 3-10 LOAN, 
FOB BALE AT THE 
Oanal Banlt. 
B. C. BOM ERBY* Cashier. 
Portland Fab. It, 1IU. fob!7Mtf 
J Bovin, 
T *OK 
JOHESSEHSl J ®wap Store, I 
1" **'*«’** at J 
^ *Q»TLAffp, yb 
PEOPLES MUTUAL 
PETROLEUM OIL CO. 
CAPITAfj300,000 
Shares, Par Value, ------ $ 1,00- 
Full Paid Stock! 2d eta. Per Share. 
MO AMSEiSMRMTS. 
Working Capital 100,000 Shares, 
$2 5^000. 
This ocmpany proposes to develop itspronsrty up- 
on whvt Is u wu as the Mutual Flaim The lead- 
ing lea'ure of whi.b 1. that ever, snnsoriber enters 
upon the''Ground Floor.” vs it is called, where y 
every one shares in proportion to tee amount of hpi 
stock iu ail the property aud prrflisottbe ocmpany. The .took is placed at the very Lew Price of 25 ota. 
per share, that all, both rioh and poor, may be in- 
duced to share in an enkrorise which promisee to 
yi*Id 'or a Small Outlay Immeme Returnt. 
The laud, wbicn is a trust 01 Forty (401 Acre., 
covers two branches of the now turn jus Oil Upricf 
Run, 1- Morgan County, Oky, with sufficient bor- 
ing land for Ooe Hundred (100, Weils. >11 the prop- 
erty Is in Fee Simple, by wb ch the company will 
bavea great advantage over those who pay Royalty, 
amounting in seme ca>es to Tweuty-Fve percent, 
of their euii e product. 
(Lin the immediA e vicinity and adjoining the prop- 
erty, there are tour flourishing oompa> le-.whkhare 
sa d 11 be pr tdusiug largo quantities of Lubricating 
Oil, which veil' ft r twenty five dollars per barrel at 
the well, viz; the Malta Oil Co of rhUadelphia, the 
Muskin ham Oil Spring Co o' New York; Musking- 
ham Petroleum Co O' Pittsburg; and the Oil Spring 
Ron Co o- Philadelphia. 
the Mueklngham River, which is navigable elavea 
months in the year, la oniv one and a half alias from 
the property and affords the moitconven snt means 
O' taking the product to market Soch i. the qua I- 
ty of the oil obtained iu this region that a single well 
Fleming only Ten (101 Barr-le prr dar, will pay 
Right percent ninthly npm the euhtericti »price 
The bubeevlption Books will be open on Thurnlay 
March SS, at the office of 
MOULTON A MARSTON, 
No. 5 ’Change Avenue,.Boaton. 
Maps. Plana, fce, can be seen, and any informs loa 
given at the office of 
W. S. MARSTOX Treasurer potent. 
Mo 7 'Ch-mge Avenue. 
P. B. HALT., A-ent lor Portland, at County 
Treasurer s Ofllje nplMSei 
For Sale. 
LAND and two tenemont* on the oorner of Wil- low aireet and Ashlatd Avenue. Alfo, the two 
gtoriei hous^and lot on Ashland Avenue, properrv 
of William Capes, late of Portland, deceased. The 
above property will be sold (a purchaser fbr the 
whole preferred) at a fair price on accommodstiug 
terms. 
Ir not sold before the llth day of May proximo, It 
will then be told by Motion, on the premiser, at 12 
o'clock noon. 
ap!7d8w J. E. BRAZIER, Administrator. 
Home and Land on Cong rest St, 
THEUmn and No 153 Congress 8t; die ofh use 43 by 45 lest, whiehoau be easily converted into 
a two tenement block The lot is about «6 ffeet <n 
Congress street by 180 feet in depth A eapital :o- oetion for a Ph'iteian and Surgeon. For further Information pleatespplr at 
J.a. BRAZIER, apl7d8w 37 Exchange Street. 
FOR »ALE. 
HOUSE No 5« North 8t. -posses Ion given t»- mediately—will bo sold at • baream If jml'e l for soon. For Ibrl her particulars mssH BAILEY, at Wool mas, rree*g»’*r«“J» die St, or at Us residence N 54 North st. apl7dlw 
— ■ Jk ----- 
Po f Sale, 
f\NElarge ,wo.bor..Kxpr.-w.gon.near.y new, 
apl7dl»- 
’°,d ** * K UEMONT, Preble st 
Wanted Immediately. 
OWE good Upholsterer 
and one good Cabinet 
Maker. To men who thoroughly understand 
their business permanent employment and good 
wages will be given Arply to 
W. F. PARKER, 
epl'dJt 146 Haohange St. Portland, 
AUCTION SALES. 
E M. FaTTE.X, AUCTIONEER, 12 Kachan geT". 
Fine Collection of European 
^ *1 Paintings, 
To be Sold at Ancllou, 
On Tuesday and Wednesday, Apr. 18 419, 
At lOj u’oloTk A. M, 
AT OLD CITY IIALL, 
market square. 
rsiHE collection oompris,» valuable Original Pio- A tuiei by eminent l,Ting»lU.t, 'd* "
of tome of the moat oeieb. nteffeJJ’JJJL 
I Old Mnetera, n.wlu the d ffjieot W,'S of h£ 
! rope Amehglhe.n j-cuiu.y heuuuu(jron 
Figure,, HistoriJ bubiecu, Co-vs muon., ,1M.., 
Architeaturnln d Street Viewsiu uithreLt Kuroueun 
Citiee. Cuetie Pieeee, Murine Views; bum Fniit 
and Flower Pieeee, 1 anpacapea, e.c, with ■> great, %. riety of tui, at 1* subject anu nuia the whole 
tormina, it ia beliaaed, one of the hast oollee'iona 
evor offered ia this oi.y They are now on exhibU 
tton. Lad ea and (eatlemea are lari’ed to the Rail, 
which will be opsu IromS iatotra, until sale, 
j Catalogue at Rail. ap!6 d E. M. PATTdN, AUCTIONEER, 12 ExobagaSf. 
Crockery as Auction. 
O wii8h^tt,rlUy’ A*"u »* 10 A. «. Will be soli, v^wuhout reaa <u,wai aaaor'ment ol Crock' 
auehJ^*S.l^*i?'»0o*''‘,t,“*0‘ lhe u>ul T*rw*' * ®by be foan,, la any and all crockeiy ana blast caiabliaumeut in the it.te 7 
oii««r,dt»S,Sitt'* “wo f ,ho high at bidder.wltli. chleeee*ld * * W‘U U >oi« *u lots to suit pur- 
•Soy# sale adjourned to Friday, Apnl Slat at 10 A “■ 
_
apllld' 
Valuable Heal Estate at Auction. 
ON Friday, April 2tst, at two o’clock r, u, on the premia'a, w» shall sell la BCAhB'ihO, near Ouastou Corner, a Farm coataialng about Oat 
Uundi ed and Twenty-fire Sere., aividedieto tillage, 
pasturage and woed land. There ia a houaa, bar., 
[ fc on the inf, and a good crohard. It la on iba 
Broad Turn Road, >o eaile aud is bound b- laird 
owned by Mr. Boothby, Mr. Fodueravn, M Mar* 
shall and otbora. 
Also one ather treot .n tame road, containing about Forty -five Aarea, boande. by Mr. ca ter, Mr liieoa et ala. 
these are ralaabla lota of lead, b«uutif illy alia*. t*dtn a good neighborhood, aud oe iraole <or any 
one wiah'Bg a. occupy, or ter lure,taient Sale pea- IUtc. Title clear. 
apUtd uuar Baiut A Co Auottoneora. 
E. M. PATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 12 Kxo:ange »u 
Stocks and Bonds at Auction. 
At Merchant*’ Jbichauge, 
Saturday, April 22, at 111-2 o’clock, 
100 sluinrwilu.UuC., 
10 I wm fort,eta tuevd Co, 
6 Snsr.s Uoim Re lioad, 
10 Snares V net rank, 
*20"0 atiatuo K K. Uoaaa, 
8I0UO A. A K. K. U. lioad,, 
•8 0 York A Cumberland R.H Bonds, 
•auto City OI Poniard Bor da. 
•Uaxj CM* of Calais Hoads, 
• WM0 City of «aa*or Bonds, 
•8000 Sts to at Ha a# noude. 
The above sale adjourned toSatarday, April Had. 
April 16—id 
lloaar and Laud ml Auction, 
OHa Saturday, April «, at > 0'drek r. ■, in tka promises, we a ball as 11 the real estate an the 
ewruer of Congress and Merritt 8ts. 1 hare la a good two stars boase Balshed throughout; rod roilar: 
good waur aid ahaadaace of It. Lot fj or 7S lact. 
1 his property I. gaely loo-ted, In su excellent 
aetgbboraood, sad eel* lor tarestment uaalrahle 
far oocnpanoy. 
rittRT BA ILK Y A Co., Anstioni .r. 
apMPd 
House and Lsad at Auction. 
ON Tuaaday April uih at IS 11 a. oa tka yr »- laaa, wo a hail aail Haa a No. H S amaar • treat. 
It la a two story wooden Uoaaa. with Hawk bsee- 
meui, aka oalar. ahaudauce oi water, sard aad 
soil; aad a good barn an the is*, sum • li foot by 
116 Tbu Is a rose s»wlls property-pmooaaily 
leoutad • an expedei t neighborhood—aad safe lor 
lenatu-ent. bate poaulre— ilile clear. HJUfRY HATLKY b CO. Aucnonaxa. 
aprU 
REMOVAL! 
DR. P'.ftf. UEMIAC, 
Medical Electrician 
Haa removed Mo fiafram Clapp s Block ta 
174 MIDDLE STREET, 
luii; hfuiti the DmitaS Statu Ittil, litre 
WOULD roapeetfXli * anaonaae to the oftiiaa . ol Parti and aad rteuity, that ha haa permanent- 
ly located in this oity. Daring tha two yean we have bean la thia efty, we We cared some oi 
tha worst forma ot disease ta persona who hare triad 
other l'onaa of treatment la vain, nnd curing pa- 
tient- la so short a time that the qee-tion ia oltas 
naked, do they stay oared f To answer thu JueetioB 
we will any that all that do not stay oared, a v will 
dootor tha eocoad time ter nothing. 
Dr. D. haa booh a praetloal sdeotriclan ter leant) 
•a# yeara, aad la alao a regular graduated physlci .i 
■aalrlnfty la perfectly adapted to chronic diaoaaei* 
la tha form of aarvoas or alok headache; nearalr g 
la the head, neok.or extremities; consumption,wL ■ 
lx the aoxte stages or where the long, are not It j 
lavolyed; aoate or chronic rhenmatlsm, ee-onla, by 
dlaeaae.i, whiteawelliaga, spinal dieeaaea, uarvau « 
ofthe spine, aoatractod utuacloa distorted Ural *1 
palsy or parulyaia, Bt. Vitae’ Danoe, dealxem,.taa ■ 
mering or hesitanoy oi ipaonh, dyspeywia, lndigi I- 
tloa, ooaatlpatlon and liver complaint, piles—wane a 
ovary case (hat can be presetted; nathma, bruai I is 
a, alriotnre- of the sheet, aad all forma of «tsm • 
mplalnt.,1 
By Jaiootrloity 
The Kbetuustlo, the goaty, the lame and the la. * 
leap with joy, and move with the agility tad eiaetii • 
Ity ol youth; the heated brain is oooiod; the frost 
buten limbs restored, the u&couih dsiormitias if 
moved; faintness eonverted to vigor, weakness • 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to bear n- 4 
the palsied lorm to move upright; the blemishes <1 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature 11 $ 
prevented: the oalamltiee of old age obvbted, ai 4 
an active sir eolation main tain e4. 
LADIES 
Who have oold banei and feet; weak stosuths, 
lame and weak backs; nervous and siok heads ohc; 
dimness and swimming In the head, with Indiges- 
tion and oonstlpatlon of the bowels; pain In the side 
and bask; laaeorrhesa, (or whites); falling 01 the 
womb with internal oanoers, tumors, polypus, sue 
all that long train ol diseases will find In Electric- 
ity a sure means of ours. For painful menstruattc a. 
too profuse menstruation, and all of thorn long Hit 
of troubles with yenng ladies, Eleo tricity is a certain 
spool tic, and will, In a short time, restore the nfcrsi 
to the vigor of health. 
TEETHI TEETHI TEETH I 
Or. D. still oootiaaas to Extract I s«th by Jttccti it 
ity without Pain. Persons having deeayrd tsi tb 
or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting 
he would give e polite invitation to oall. 
Superior Klcctro Magnetic Machmee for aala lor 
family use wi^h tborongh instructions. 
Or. O. can accommodate a few patients with 
board and treatment at his house. 
Office hours trom I • Nt i w to am.; 
from 1 to 6 r. m., and 7 to 9 la the Evening' 
Consaitarlor w-ee. novltl 
Valuable Farm for Sale 
SITU ATED in Cumberland, ca the lore side road, about a mile from the (fraud Trank R. It D 
po. containing ninety acres. 1 he buildings there- 
on eon' sting of n large two slotted H< use with td- 
dition—large urn, Carriage boaec, Wcodhoise, 
Sb*d. fee., nil eonvenlently arranged and in good 
order. 
There Is »n tbo oreo i es a mineral svrieg n'so n 
never falling spring of solt water, carried by p.p*c 
into the hnase and servleeabl fur all par oeee 
Near the house is an orchard, m< ally graft d frail. 
Said term Is located In cne of the lima’ spots la 
the 8bte. commanding a view ot the Bay aed fr- 
iends, and ler s summer nndeace. era pno.ie re- 
tort from tie city, would be one rf the n tot desir- 
able rtiuations that oould be ashend. and as the 
laad extends to the we ar. It would agord ego 
privilege erase betbi ig,» ashore being wall adapt- 
ed for mob nurpcee. 
On the pines it n Aae g-owth ot w-od eetlmeted at 
MMe'rdt; among the variety fe a rood potties of 
ehtatnut,* wood exceedingly aenree In loia pin**, 
and very rateable for timber and o'h-r pu*p< te- 
For partknlar* inquir, of S H COLES WOhTlTT. 
MExchiagaflt Portland marSlden-tlm 
For Salt*. 
TUK subscriber offers hie form, ait sated In Tar- a*- a h eoaiaiatog 45 sore. or good hud. la- 
aladlng about ( SO tea wood land, fe two story 
Souse, wood and carriage hunt-* and bam with eel 
lur an two are ef aPowi 40 trees good fruit It err 
Is also a good wharf for shipping hay. 1 be faeill >ae 
for sen .resting am anau paarrd. Haiti form waa 
formerly occupied by (apt fedama Gray, acd la Sltomsri <wo talks from Yarmouth Fulls. 
For farther particular enquire of the aeh-eriher 
at Yarmouth Falls, orUupt. Koiheus Drlukweter 
near I be premiaea. 
HENRY HUTCHINS. 
For Male. 
A LOT of Lund with House and L. Said hone* onntaliisflv* rooms b low, with a stable, ml In 
good repair, fe wall of soft water oa the ih unit* 
ALSO, Bix seres of wood lend, near, well weeded All win t>osold together«r separate. T^aab'«ebe*oB«» ti the late Bet J Merrill belr*. near Ilea Os* o ><*st nfflee, Falmouth. Fore Side, 6 mllee frou »*< ntand. F t particulars et quire oa tbepremk-e. er t*« 
aplteodlwliweie JOHN aM’BL" b. 
FOK SAL* 
THE sabaeriber offers fo- so* road between BacoatwpP* ead Horhsm. it eon- 
tains 54 acre* often'*, ahnatn into tillnge and 
irtM Ian 1 There if «■ * '• ^rm» • °a* ,twT house, 
carriage house, and b*rn &7Tj«t • *0(M* 
oollar and ; It.ItbM t'oMornUrd, with about 
3°!>.»^ISmtl _ Hflooerapra. 
w««» oo. 
Win boy a Rent. »l Be idenre * ilH" atom 
Mjlli] two mil*b ol the City, oone etlnz o' a H US'). 
_MliA.suMe and Grapery, with one tore v* bid In a 
hi --'- litivalion. 
JOHN C. PROCTER, 
n Lime at. Portland. 
~ 
NOTICE. 
I would in rite tb* attention of any one within* to hare any buree castrated or toy domo tie ant- 
male, to my enperience.n 1 have been in roaoloe 
(br n namser olye.re, with no tbilnrae. And b. loo 
&dr»e ot three who hay#employed mo, I adrrrr -to 
the public that I am ready to atl nd to any call 
EBEN MtXWKLl, 
___ 
O pa Eliiabeih. Malr e. 
Ad'treraEban Maiwtll, Portland. Me. 
apiodlw* 
'J, -- 
TJROFOBAL8 wit) bernoeived a*'the Mar rr'e Of- 
JT doa until Friday. April ttet a* lio'oRck M. for 
bulldtn* a wooden *l«Ue oh the Eniue lio r e lot. 
_POETRY. 
Far the Fns$. 
'/, (Itvocation. 
Mute sleeper* of tlo- tattU 
Paaf to MM bugle’* riugtru, 
Or oaptaln’s word, or 0-ouru.r’. wail, 
Or Wild bird o’er-*®® "toS°f. 
Who crossed »“ «J*« of 
Before V* triumphs damning, 
Awa>-- to seo the nations aky, 
jleaplendtut w.th the morning! 
O’er your graves the haughty traitors, 
Passed with martial clashing, 
And comrads of the camp end field, 
With starry banners flashing? 
Shout nor sword to friend or foeman, 
Gave ye as a eoldWr-greeling, 
Heard no songs .bout their csmp-liws. 
Her the drum, at morning beating! 
Sleep in ailonae now no longer! 
Listen to the cannon’s booming, 
And the nation’s grateful homage. 
Hail at last the victor's coming! 
Know that notta vain ye slumber 
On Southern p'ain or by the rill, 
Wake! O.brayeof Rappahannock, 
Gettysburg and Malvern Hill! 
Graves of Fredericksburg are silent? 
Soldier, at Antietam sleeping, 
And beside the broad Potomac, 
i’helr unbroken rest are keepln g. 
In that distant aim Herealter 
Will they aea the tilumph dawning’ 
Mid tba sound of Heavenly harpings 
Will they hail oar country's morning? 
N. B. 
€. P. KIMBALL’S 
PAT SB T 
JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE! 
Tbe attend, n 01 toe public It reepeotfhlly called 
to lay a iw ottlk Patunt a irur-ersT C'rKRiAOk 
—ee ateu ior i»o or lour paetengtee—inveaitu auu 
ua anted by me. 
nurd ) certify, thtt I bare need, tbs put cotton, 
ills K ntbislt Jump-sent < sir rings, ou wuich Mr. C 
p. Kimosli oonunied Letters r stent on tba 15lb ci 
Nor. 1504 X take gnat pleasure in saying to a 1 
parious ue-lriug a good, genteel and serviceable 
Dam ly Carriage, itm, in my opinion, lbs Kimball 
Jump Seat lar surpasses any tkiug at tba kind ever 
bet', e invented-being rtry genteel in style? as 
ligb and wtlladapted tor one or two persons as any 
Single Carriage. 1 et roomy end comloriab e for four 
'uu grown persons -4s else one ot tbe oasieet ridic-g 
Carriages 1 nave iver sssu, either with two or lour 
porsou The seats are so oonstruoted that even s 
ch, o can atnlt bum, and so well proportioned Bad 
maae that they do nos get ent ot repair. 
i slfise ail to examine before purchasing any oth- 
er kind of Family Carriage. 
Jacob McLe Ian, Mayor cf Portland, Me. 
Rev. Alex. Burgess, 
O. H Adams, Landlord Preble House, 
W. P. Lunvc, or Chase Bros. * Co-, 
W. V. Motes, Bath, Me.. 
lhgmas Lauionrt, Augusta, Mm, 
O.M. Sba«, Bangor mouse, Bangor, Me., 
T. J. southard, Richmond, Me, 
XL. C. Soule,Freeport, Ms., 
w Uliam Uore, 
tieorge Thompson, Portsmonth, If. U. 
p. N. Blanchard, Tarnioutn, Me., 
Richard Harding, ** 
C. H. Southaro,Richmond, Me., 
W. U. Brown. Baueerappa, 
A. IX. Smith, Jr., Providence, K. 1., 
C. W. Robinson, Bow York, 
Moses Blaisdell, Peori, Illinois, 
J K. Hamilton, Montreal, C E., 
damrs iuoiboru.M U toronto, C, W., 
J. Etch'd ihompaon, Rarrilter, Hamilton, C. W. 
Prices as low u can be afforded—being mechltss 
than a Lirryal and bat little higher thap a good Top 
J^nggy—while tbe. make a beautiful Top Buggy auo 
peiisotly geateei Carryall. 
bold onty by tbo Fa entee at Portland, Maine, 
aid by KIBxau. Baoraxna, liO Sudbury street, 
Boston. 
All persons are cautioned against making, selling 
or as ng tbe Carriage without tint securing the 
right ta do eo 
xlae engra.ings ofthe carriage, sent by mail, with 
priaa, on application to 
C. V. KIQBAIL, 
Manufacturer a;d patentee, 
aplfdUm PanBLX ST. Poktlsmd, Mx. 
HAVING received tbe agency for tbo Pianos manufactured by tbo »* 
NEW YORK PIANO PORTE CO., 
391 Hadaon Street, N. Y„ 
We would eal! tbe attenUon of the pubiio to the su- 
perior quality ot these lustromems. t hey are < qua 
to ate,u*aye',Ubiekeriug*’, or those if any otner 
noted lunnuiaotuier In Uns coin try or Europe. 
I hi oompan/ being composed of twenty of the 
best won men that could be found in the best clast 
munulaotoites in New York, principally in Mr. 
dteiuway's Factory,every ptrtofiheir inairumenta 
id done iu the very best manne', and this enable, the 
ooinpany to rurnisb P.ano, whluh it' equalled can 
■OT be surpassed for vuality and power of tone, 
easiness ot notion and beauty. 
Juigce of Piauos and purchasers are requested to 
oallai 112 middle at, rortiand, Maine, any time during tbs duy or evening, where two Pianos are lor 
sale, and Jud g» lor themaeivos. 
tr A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER A HOWE, 
Agents for New York Piano Forte Co., 8M Hudson 
street, N. Y. 
Befereneet—H. Hermann Kotxaehhaar.NewYorl, Hr. himry. feblBdtf 
Androscoggin Railroad Comp’y. 
Bondholders’ meeting. 
WHEREAS, we the undersigned were and (till are holders of Bonds secured ty the Third 
Mortgage of thj Androscoggin K ■ ilroad Compart 
so-cnptd, dat-.d Deo. llth, 186«, whioh said Mort- 
gage ha*, been effectually and legally foreclosed, and whereas the said Bondholders have thereoy become 
a Company Incorporated and chartered aa o tin 
da of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all th-ehar 
tered and legal lights and Immunities which per- 
tain d to th9 or ginal Company at toe time of the 
force o.ure-, now therefore, we the the said Botd- 
bolfe-e and Corporators as aforesaid, hereby give 
n >tiee that a meeting of the holders of said bonds 
under th a named the Ardroscorgin fisilroad Com- 
pany will be held atthe office o. Wm Willi! A 8 on 
in the oity f Portland In the County of Cumberland. 
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A. D. 
1866. at *hree o’oiook la the afternoon, lor tha fol- 
lowing purposes, via: 
1st .—To chooee a Moderator and Clark of laid 
meeting. 
»d —io see if the Corporators will nooept said la corporation and organise Urn aims by tha oholea or 
a B aider Directors, andsuoh other ofhor rs as may be deemed legal and proear. Also lo adopt a hew 
corporate name for ae Corporation, and datcr- 
mipe a hat the ssM p «.ehal be El—To make ordtua.aadceiabll.h *uch bye-lew*, and regulations aa may bo doomed aeoceeary for snob Co'pora’ion. 
*th —To transact any oth r busiuets that may 
PX?h aTTs^" ““ m"a'K- 
D. W. CLARK,*’ 8BTH MAT 
JOSaCADURt.IWACO PHILIPM. mTUBBS, ■d.ATSR *, HPB1NS, WM.WlLrio, JOS. ILHLIT ALLfcN UAInicp 
***** *• JONES. H. M. PAVSON: apl7dtd 
TBEA8VBT DEPARTflENT, 
OrnoinrOoMPTWitLit or th* CopRiscv, 
Washington, March a?tn, 1866. ) 
YAraEREAS,br satisfactory evidence present*d *® “• undersigned, it h-a been made to appear 
‘The Canal National Bank, 
OF PORTLAND,” 
in the City of Portland, In the County of Cumber- 
land, and Btate Of Maine, has been duly organized unuerand cciordiEgto the requirements o ihe Act 
oi Congress entitled “An Aet to provide a Na- 
tional Currency, secured by a pledge of United 
states bonds, and to provide for the circulation aad 
relemption thereof,’’ approved June 8, 1834. and 
bat ooatpllcd with all theprovhieneof aainaoirequir- 
.81 to be ojcnt> led with before commencing the bust 
ae* of Bank’ug under said Act; 
Mow, tkenfore. 1 freeman Clarke, Comptroller of the Currency, do h rrb> certify that "The Canal 
fathnal Bant cf Portland," In the City of Port, 
land, in tho County o Cumberland, and Btate of 
Milne, i< authorized to commence the business of 
Banking under the Actaf >resaid. 
In < stlmony whnreof, witness my hand and seal 
ot offios this twenty-seventh day cf tfarih, XS66. 
lb »-] E. CLARlvE, 
Comptroller of the Currency. s° ML mohr(ld2m 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office eg the U. a. konitory Oommteeion, 1 
H0N. fS^rA&fe^V^rt.Jd. 
entSy*11 •*«•“ bf authority of the 
nfjh „*!*!!,J* *° furnish ad vice to the friend* °'iti work throughout the 8*ate. 
ln Ma,Be *or th« »«« <=f the Commission should be paid to Mr. Waahburn or lo perat-as designated by him. Hon. Mr. Washburn lathe sole agent recognized by the Commission tor Maine * 
deeXWAwar F08TER JENKINS, oo38dft tr General Secretary. 
DEAFNESS, 
ITS CAUSES AND PREVENTION! 
BY DR-J^iaHTHILL. 
WJTH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For rale by Bailby ft Nora*, Exchange st., 
Portland. 
Thia ralaablo book baa reached Its filth edition. 
Krery family rhovid posaaaa a copy. mohUdSm 
A. A. STEOOT. 
Csamellor and Attorney at Law, 
CANAL BANK BDILDlgO, 
Middle Street, Fertlend. 
__ 
eptt, d8m wtm* 
Sheep Wash. 
lOO Walk, a rare remedy lor dTbVr.rtlIS? For,i~g;Sheep! oh“per,IUn “J 
Portland Fab.tt, .^DALLft WHITNET. 
^•r Sale. 
A ONE and a ball •lory'Heoi. in Jt®*VViMyii»*,|Am!?>in?,h®i'r *l,h the l“t July "‘Trita?™0 lo*-tenn. Utor., itq„re ot ™ 1aplfidSm JOHN c. PKOVTEB. 
RAILROADS. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY, 
Of 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
■MMmm. pi nod after MendaTi Roy. 7,1864, jgHlHBtralos will run daily, (Sundays except- 
»di*eAui~rtUer notice, as fellows: 
UP TRAINS. 
Portland for ooutu i-aris and Lewiston at 7.40 
• If Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.86 P. M. 
DOWN TUA1N8. 
Leave Booth Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
I1M0A.M. 
^ 
i- ISBWf*sBlM J -rrr 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exoeeding >60 In value, and that per- 
eonal. unless notice is' given, and paid for at the rat* 
ef one passenger tor every >600 additional value. 
C. J. B&YDuKl, Managing Director 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, N ov. 7,1864. nov7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
8VUMSR ARRAN GSM RAT. 
UjULmaD Trains leave Portland. Grand Trunk 
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
lAfJ A. and L86 P. M. 
For Bangor and Intermediate stations at 1.86 P. M. 
Krturnlno-Leave Lewiston at 6.30 A.M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.60 A. M. Lcavo- Bangor at 
T.9B A. X and arrive in PorUand at EM P. M. 
Both these trains oonneot at Portland with trains for 
Freight train leaves Portland at S A. X., and re 
turning is due in Portland at 1P. X. 
Stages oonneot with trains at principal stations, 
lhr most of the towns North and Last of this 
““** O. M. MOUSE, Supt. 
Waterville, Nevember, 1868.dec!4 
Portland and Kennebec R, B. 
3BjBSSKil Passenger Trains leave new depot ia 
Portland aaily for Brunswick, Bath, 
au*upik, naterrille, Kendalls Mills ana Skowliegan, 
at 1.07 r At Kendall’s Mills this train oon- 
uects at 5113 r. m. with train for Bangor same even- 
%***, the passenger train la due at Portland, 
new depot, at 2 r. m. Tub train takee passengers at 
Kendall’s Hills irons the train from Bangor. 
ComrMT.dn Tiokbtb are sold at Freeport,Brunt 
wick, Batn, and all other stations between Bruns* 
sick and KandiU’s Kills, for Bangor ans all other 
Nations oa the Maine Central K. B. east of Ken. 
Kills. 
Thbouob Fauns from Portland and Boston by 
this route to Bangor will be made tbo a ami as by 
any other lllle. 
Freight Train leaves Lew depot Portland at 615 A. 
K. daily. Returning it is due at S P M. dally. 
KBWIH NOTES. 
March 31,1835—aprStf Superintendent. 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
ra^gn On and alter April 8,1855, Passenger Trains leave at follows: 
urtland for Boston, at 8.40 A.M. and 2.50 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7JO A. M. and 8 
P. M. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Aprils, 1865. edtl 
VORK A CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
t UMUMR ARRANOMMMN T. 
HMB On and after Monday, 10th Inst, 18(6, 
RRNHHHtrains will leave as follows, until ftu* 
ther notice: 
Leave Kaoo River for Portland, as 6.16 aid t.20 
k. M„ and 8.46P. M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 7.15 A. M. and 
i.00 and 6.20 P. M. 
The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 6.45 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be height trains with passenger 
cars attached. 
8to«es connect at Qorbam for West Gorham, 
Standlsh, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, 8ebago, 
Bridgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jackson, Limington, Cornitn, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N.H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonner Ea- 
rle, South Limington, Limington, Limeriek, new* 
field, Parsons field, and Owipse. 
At Saocarappa, for South Windham, East Stand* 
ish, Sebago, Denmark aid Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. } 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland, April 6.1866. dtl 
Important to Travelers! 
West, South, North-West and the Oanadas. 
W. D. UTTIB 
fH Agent lor all the Great Leasing Routes to Chi Leago, t'inoiunati, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee, Galena, Osiiko-h, 8t. Paul, LaCrosse, Green Bay, 
Quiacy* ttt. Ii uii, Ieouirriil*, Indianapolis, Cairo, 
to. and fa prepared to furnieh Through Ticket, 
from Portland te aL the principal Cities and Town, 
in the iayalbtatse and the Canaan, at the 
LOWEST KATES OF FAKE, 
And all needful information cheerfully fumishel. 
Tba vkllbrs will find it greatly totkeiradvantage 
to proouro Through Tleketa at the 
Portland Railway Ticket Office. 31 Ex- 
change Street, (up slabs.) 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Passage Tickets for California, by the Old Line Mail Steamers and Panama Railroad way ba secured by early application at this office. 
March *, 1885. marSOdfcwtf 
1866. ORE AT 1866. 
Reduction of Fares I 
NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED 
* Via tbs 
Grand Trunk_ Railway, 
CANADA 
And tlie 'Wrest. 
LESi 
rhan by any other Route from MaiUu to Chicago, 
Louis, Bt. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and all 
parts 
WEST AND, SOUTH-WEST. 
_ ^ ‘Through Tralhs Leare Pally, from Portland, Banger, Skowhegan, Farmington, and Augusta, maxing direst oonneotiua tor«J1 points as above; 
orowdadc!!?* *iotel expenses and Packing in 
J^UdccidmPy the beet Boots for Families mor- 
Kaggage Checked ThreOgh Without Change. For lurth- r information, aoplv to all Railroad and Grand Trunk Ticket Office* iaPevrEngland, c,r 
23 West Starket Square. Bangor. 
B. P. BBAGP, Gen't Agent, JT» Broadway M. Y, 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. mchlMIm Bangor. 
TPM 
Great Consumptive Remedy, 
'DR. LAROOKAHS 
Indian Vegetable Pulmonic 
The be«t preparation ever"neh fcrjtha following 
loapkMir 
Colds, Couohs, Whoopihg Cough. Croup, Asthma, 
Catarrh Bronchitis, SpittingBlood,Pain 
intheSidk, Night Sweats. Humous, 
General Debilitt and tlie vari- 
ous Throat Affection, and i 
Hoarseness to which Pub- 
lic Speakers andSing- 
ers are liable and 
all other com- 
plaint!' tend- 
inur tn 
CONSUMPTION 
The prouO of Its efficacy are so numerous, so well 
authenticated, and of such peculiar character that sufferers cannot reasonably hesitate to receive the 
proflered aid. 1 
The class of diseases for which the Syrup provides 
a cure is precisely that which has so often baffled the 
highest order of medical skill. The facts are tangi- ble, the witnesses aeoesstble, and the safety and effi- 
cacy of the Syrup incontrovertible The undersigned, having experienced the benefl- oial effects ofthe “Larookah's Syrup,” do not hesi- 
tate to recommend it to the attention of the Puhlio 
ae the best Medicine they ever used 
Rev J C Ingalls, Melrose,Ma 
*4 NPSeelee Melrose •* 
44 A F Herrick Lynn 44 44 J M FBarnes Ma den 44 
44 J W Bailey Leomin t’r“ 
44 NP Phflbr’k Taunton44 
44 Dan’l Atkios Mil b’ry“ 
44 W H St-tson Nant’ckt14 
44 Jt 8 Stubbs Lawrence •* 
44 I Marcy Dedham 44 
44 Geo vV Winchester Fall 
River Ms. 
44 A 1> Merrill Carabridge- 
port Ms. 
44 S A Cushing Shrews- 
bury Ms. 
44 W F Farrington New- 
Bedford Ms. 
44 D K Banister Lud’ow Ms 
44 C K HardingS Saiabury 
Ms. 
44 N D George Southbridge 
Ms. 
44 A F Bailey Newton Up- 
r» Falls Ms. U)omis Bo Tarm’th 
Ms. 
44 P T Kinney £ Bridgewa- 
ter Ms. 1 
44 B K Bos worth W Sand- 
wich Ms, 
44 John 8 Lay Lynn Ms. 
44 J L Uaniford Water- 
town Ms. 
J Stephens Newburyport Ms 
Geo Childs Lvden «• 
Dr B F Abbott Melrose 44 
RevRNewhall NGraham NH 
44 ▲ Kidder -Unity *4 *' S.2? Bailey Henniker 44 N L Chase Condia 44 
® w Barber Ollmantoo 
® ^ Bowie. Manchester 
"CM^Burre. Col.brook 
"111 Knight W Durham 
Mt. 
" R II StlncbfleM Biro Mr 
44 J M Woodbury Newfleld 
v. 
0 Hunger Augusta Me 
" WmH Strout W ilton 
41 Swantoa Banks Portland 
Me. 
14 A Turner W Harpewell 
Me. 
41 J Rice Lisbon Me. 
11 A Hatch Solon 
D B Randall Lewiston 
*• T Hill W Haterville 
*' W C Stevens Dixfield" 
Mrs A P Lsrrabee Bath 
John Locke EPoand Me. 
W W Willard BrownTille‘,'« 
RevS D Elkins Cambridge Vt 
0 A8 evens Lincoln 
“M Adame Weston «I 
•' H Clark Northfield “I 
'•* M Salford Derby “■! 
8 Qaimby .llewbary *• 
** N Goodrich So Coving, 
ton Ct. 
J Lovejoy Rockville Ct. 
8 8 Cummings W Thomp 
son Ct- 
JB Weeks Oneida Ot. 
"LB Dunham Top and"* 
R Parsons Rockwell 
F H Brown Burnside 
“GW Corttis Stafford 
Spring) Ct. 
J Beecher Birmirngham 
Ct. 
W McDonnal Proridenc 
RI. 
G 8 Simmons Quaker 
Springs N Y. 
H Harris Root NY. 
44 CK Little CKntonville' 
* E H Covey Masonville M 
;• Wm duett A Son Troy" 0 B Ford New York 
44 W Roberteen Newark N J 
44 ? C Henriee Anapolis Md 1 TGoodnow Topeka Kas " A webst r U S Army uobt White Georgetown D C E Brown Washington " 
Geo A Bassett •• 
Dr S Ingalls D 8 Surgeon 
Some of tba abort named C’ergymen m>i hare cbanm- 
td their Pectoral charge iinee the publication of the 
abort. 
PRICE, 60 CTS. AND $1 PER fcOTTLE 
Prepared by 8. Sttvery,. 
DR E. K. KNIGHTS, Proprietor, 
Mtlrott, Matt. 
AiLf-fiSE*00.— H- H' H*y. Wboleiale 
“Aeoldby DrwiOt. and deal, an generally. moMSeodfeorrtm 
STEAMBOATS. 
Steam from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRBCT, ON CIS A FORTNIGHT. 
Warren & €•>* Line. 
The following splendid first class 
iron Screw steamships are appoint- 
ed to sail from Liverpool lor Bos- 
every alternate Saturday, oona- 
fiMOwM,8’ ““wh°r'eP«»«r- 
2600 tons, 860 horse power. Iwotons, 860 horse power. 
^ 2600 tons, *60 horse power, 
these Steamships will be regularly ra^,amS.nSellowanoa of cooked provis- 
‘“hteerage pas»*. from Liverpool to Borton, »|0 00 Children under 18 years, w 
ario kbsidVnts of new England wish- 
lnato gettheir friencs out from the Old Country, 
these steamers offer advantag* s superior to those of 
anv other Line Fassengers by these steamships 
land <n Holton, whf rethey wUl he within easy reach 
af their friends, and where they will avoid many ot 
the dangers and annoyances which beset strangers 
landing In New York. __ __. 
For freight or passage apply to WABBEN k CO. 
99 State St., and 4130ommereitl street Boston. 
rrsiOHT Ubaits for ft Star Ing and upwards, 
payable in England, Ireland or Scotland, tor sale. 
Agents in Liverpool Gao. Warrhw A Co.. Fen- 
wiek Chamber*. fcbl6:6w 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Go, 
Carrying the Canadian and United States Hade. 
PASSENGERS BOOKED 
—>ro— 
Londonderry and Liverpool 
Saturn Tiokete granted at Beduced Bates. 
Tke steamship MORAVIAN, Capt. 
.TjI# Will sail from this port lor ^A4PLiverpool on SATURDAY the 22d 
April, Immediately after the ar- 
rival oi the train of the P'evMus day from Montreal 
Passage to Londonderry and lJverpool— 
Cabin (aooording to aoeommodatfons) gW to $80. 
Steerage, $80. 
Payable in Geld orlts equivalent. 
For freight or r****lflM*rPlJ. *° 
HUGffTt ANDREW ALLAH, 
6 G.T. B. K Passenger Depot, 
To be tnooeeded by the Steamship Belgian, on 
the 29th April. 
Portland, Nov. 21, ISM. dtl 
InternationalJJteamship Go. 
Eastport, Calais ai)d St, John. 
TWO TRlST A WEEK. 
_ «,E"" ■ ». On and niter Monday, Much 27th, 
Jg£2iS3Kthe Steamer Haw Emolaud, Capt. E. 
hicui, wui ie»ve Railroad Wharf, loot of Stab- St, 
every Houda v at 6 o'cleok F.» ; and the 8teamcr 
haw Brunswick, Capt E. B. Winohos'er, will leave 
everj I&crsbay at6 o'clock p. it, for Eaafport and 
Returning will loavo St. John every Monday a d 
Thursdays at 8 A. m, for Ebatport, Portland and 
Boston. 
At Eastport the Steamer “Queen'' will connect 
for St. Andrews, Kobinston ana uniats.with the Hew 
Brnswlck and Oanads Railway for Woodstock and 
Moulton stations. S age Coaches also oonnect at 
JSpstport lor Maohisg and intermediate places. 
vAtSt. John the steamer Emperor w.IIconnect, for 
Wiadtor, Oigby auo iialilsx. 
Freight reoeived on days of tailing nntil 4 o’clock 
T. x. % O. O.EaIOH, Agent. 
Portland, March 20.1865. mchSlti 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, oatil further notioe, run ns 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 6 O'clock p. M. 
Fare in Cabin............ ...-tv,.,..M.CO. 
Freight taken as ureal. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding E50 in value, and tuat per- 
sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rate 
of eae passenger for every ®6C0 additional value. 
,||ib. is. Ip. dtf L. BlULTNlfS. Agent. 
Portland and Penobscot Biver 
Spring* Arrangement. 
_ m/T"' m fc. The new and fast-going Steam't S^FffiSr.^REGULATQB.'* Capt. W.B. Mow* 
er, win oiiiaineiice her trips to Bangor, Ur as far as 
^heldewill permit, Wednesday Morning. March 16th, 
leaving Kailroad Wharf, foot of State 8treet. every 
Wkdnskfay and Saturday Morning, at 6 o'clock. 
Returning, will leave Wintei port every Monday 
and Thursday-MornU; at 6 o'dtck. 
Passengers ticketed through to and from Boston, 
Lowell. Lawrence. Salem and Lyun. 
For freight or passage apply to 
A. SOMERBi. Agent, 
At Offloe on t he Wharf. 
Portland, March 9,1866.—if 
New England Screw Steamship Oo 
SKMI-WEEKLY LINK. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
CHESAPEAKE, Capt Willard, and 
Pit ANCON I A, Capt. Sbbbwood, will 
—1 until farther notice, run as follows: 
-.-■‘Own's Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- DAT and 8 ATUBDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
* North Kiver, Now Y’ork, every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 8 o’clock P M 
These vessels are fitted up with fins aocommoda* 
tioas for passengers, making this the moat speedy, •afie and comfortable rente ftr travellers between 
New York and Maine. Passage S8.00, inoludisg Fare and State Booims. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon- 
Meat, Quebeo, Bangor, Bath, Angosta, Eastport and St. John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the steamers as early as 8 P. M. on the day that they 
leave Pertland. 
For freight or paaiago apply to 
EMEHY AFOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland. 
H. B. CR«MWELL k CO., No. S8 West Street, New York. 
Deo. 8, 1882. dtf 
Steam to and T rom the Old Country. 
giwfEjs?*. Th® well-known favorite Clyde-built *?? Millr"'" steamers of the Ahchob Lin* of 
SUalllUU|ls,''HtBeRKIA.” "CALBDODIA,” “BBITAN- 
;ia" and ”0un»J thodoHi,” are Intended to sail fortnighUy between New York and Glasgow Tkoif steamers were buUt speoiaUylor the Atlan- 
tic trad •, are divided into water and air-tight com- 
partments, and are fitted np in every respect to in- 
sure the saltty, com ort and convenience of passen- 
.•*■“ 0 * peri e nerd Burgeon accompanies etch ship, iheprovslous will be properly eooked, and nerved luanllmited quantities. 
_ 
Safes of Passage. To and iron Uverpooi, Glasgow, Dublin,Belfast, ijondomterni, i/fc : Jl 
Cabins, 886 and 860; Intermediate, 86; steerage, **; payable in gold or its equivalent. Tboso who wish to send for their friends oan buy tlokets nt these rate! firm the Agents. 
... 
fbancis Macdonald & co, Jan9d4m 9 Bowling Green, Few Tck. 
---— —■ ■ — = 
I ilW” * * | 
Whit i Lead. 
Atlantic V lite Lead 
and Linseed Oil Co., 
of New Y 
Manufacturers of PC .E WHITE 
LEAD, Dry and in Oil, .ED LEAD, 
HTHAP-GE,. Glais-m: crs’ Red 
Lead, etc. 
Also, LINSEED OIL, Rav, Boiled 
and Refined. 
For sale by Druggists & Dealers 
generally, and by 
ROBERT COLGATE & Co., 
General Agents, 
287 Pearl St., NEW YORK. 
THVA8VS.Y DEPARTMENT, ) Oftceef Comptroller of ihe Currency, } 
JTaabtnjttOn, March lith, 1866.) 
a' by.i*atiif!,0'or5’ eridenoa presented 
♦u ; toMerpignefl, it hu been made to appear Jh*V iLbe.‘\'.COT?,d A1a,;ional Batik of Portland,“■ m the City of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland. 
*W«£* Mat“’*»•“ duly organized under und according to tne requirements of the ActofCon- 
yreas entitl'd “An Aot to t rovide a National Cur- 
rency, secured bv a pledge cf United S*a'ee Bonds 
f?<L!0»^0Ti5S‘f°ru,6? cireulaMon and redemption 1 hereof,".approved June 8,1864. and ha* oomplied 1 tojt'WWon. of shid Act required to be compiled with before ooromenoing the husinessof Banking under .aid Act: ™ 1 
£he office ol Comptroller of the Currency being vacant, now. therefore. I, 8amuel T. Howard, Dr-p. 
?fthe Currency, do hereby oertlty Bank of Portland.” in the City °fPortJand. in the County of Cumberland, aad State 01 Maine, is authorized to r.onnnenec the budooeeqf Banking under theAct aforesaid. 
InI testimony whereof, witnessmy hand and seal of offlcathis eleventh dav of March 1866 
[L.H ] SAMUEL T. HOWARD, 
No. 878. Deputy Comptroller ol the Currency nulil8d2ni 9 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have tbi- dav fbrmed a co-part- nerfhip under the firm of Lv man. Son A Tobbt, 
for the purpose Ot carrying on the 8hip Chandlery 
and genera* C inmi«sion bu«ioe°r, at the rid stand 
here’ofore occupied by Lyman If Marrett, 115 Cam- 
mercfal 8t. 
LYMAN, 
THOMAS B. LYMAN, 
ENOCH 6.TOBEY 
Maroh S»th. 
_ 
Wldlm 
SPECIAL NOTICE. 
THE subscriber would inform biaftiends and the TpubHe geoerilly that he Is- now prepared to re- 
cel-e and bsk their Beans on 8a tu day night. April 
i I* 1886; al*o oan furnish bot Br wn Bread on Sen- 
dai morning, and evtry morning until further no- 
tice. «. W. H. BROOKS. 
PETROLEUM. 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
Bow ton, 
PETROLEUM !i COAL STOCK 
EXCHANGE! 
96 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York, Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe we can offer luperior inducement* t> 
all persons wishing to invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Saohinvestmeats, u a class, offer greater induce 
ments to persons of either large or small means, 
than any the world has ever known. 
Many Petroleum Stocks an nowpaying at the rate 
of 6Q per cent, perannum. and taking the inoreased 
value of the stock Into consideration, a person in- 
venting at subscriptiom price in rel able companies 
may reasonably expect to double their money with- 
in a year. Capitalists in all parts of the country are 
now giving their attention almost exclusively to this 
olass of securities, whioh have already yielded prince- 
ly fortunes to thousands of persons. 
Parsons desiring inlormatlon can rely npon re- 
ceiving an unbiassed aooount of tbe standing and 
prospects ef tfife Vttioiis companies on the market. 
Keceipts ayxl Certificates will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available fnnds, without charge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Bro- 
kers’ Boards of Mew York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates ol commission. 
We would call special attention to the following 
companies; 
THE 
HAMILTON 
OIL / AND COAL COMPANY I 
CAPITAL 11,000,000. 
100.000 Shares, par value $10. 
Subscription Price $5 per share. 
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital. 
President—Hos- WILLIAM Q- STEELE, M. C. 
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT. 
Treasurer—S. LV WOpEHOTJSE. 
This company has secure! 1218 acres in Pennsylva- 
via and Ohio, whioh have been selected by the most 
experienced oil men alter two mentbs’ careful re- 
search and personal examination on the grounds.— 
On one part of the property is a weU from whioh 
eons derable quantities of oil have already been ta- 
ken, arid'as the company will proceed to make far- 
ther developments at oncer they have every confi- 
dence of to ng able to pay dividends at an early peri- 
od. A prospectus may be had on applieat'on to us. 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL CO. 
r-ry <3 nv r-i- i *. ..“i ■' 
Capital, *300,000 
Par Value of Shares • *10 
$33,000 reserved for Working Capital. 
This Company is organized under the General 
laws of Massachusetts. The property consists of— 
Ten handled and ninety-six (1096) Ao- 
res of the very best Oil Lands. 
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Beit, over 
seven hundred acres of which is la Fee Gixpls. 
President,—Charles 8. Whitehodbe. 
Treasurer,—Charles Suits. 
Secretary.—Os AX lbs M Psiaca. 
Attorney,—Jopiah Hotter, xsq. 
Managing Agent,-rV. A. Wilder. 
Directors. 
C. 8. Whitehoase, J. W, Parmenter, 
Charles Smith, Join son Bean, 
James V. Bridge, Gee. E. Smith. 
Books for Subscription are open at onr office. On- 
ly 8800 shares are offered to the public at the sub- 
scription price of S10 each, and we wou'd advise 
prompt application, believing the Stock to offer a 
good and secure investment Five wills are now 
being bored on the properties of th's Company, and 
the interests of the stockholders are in the hands of 
able ana competent managers. Full information 
will be given on application at our offiee, in person 
or by letter. 
ROBY & COW CREEK 
OIL COMPANY! 
Cap Hal Stack,.. $300,000 
100,000 Shares. Par Value $5. 
Subscriptions, (per share).$3 OO 
Working Capua!.$50,000 
Ho personal ligbflifer. No farther assessment, to 
bo organized under the General Laws of 
Massachusetts. 
Peksidbkt—HONI LINC8 CHILD. 
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER- 
-ty » •. DIRECTORS, 
Hon. Linus Child, Hod. John A. Goodwin, 
E. B Sawyer, Esq F. E. Gregory. Esq 
Levi C. B-rne« Req, Henry B. Merri'l, Esq 
Emerson Leland, Esq. 
>, « £V 
This property cons'sts of valuable Rights in the 
yery best Oil lands in the oouutry, situated on Oil 
Creek, Pennsylvania, aid Bull and Cow’s Crook’s 
and Raweou's Run, tfes, Yirgiaia Property in the 
vicinity of Rawson’s Bun has increased largely in 
value within a few mouths, on scconnt of the rum- 
erons successful developments. There are now many 
wells going down upon thV propertv, or being put 
in working order under the management of an able 
superintendent. 
A map and prospectus of the different properties 
belonging to this Company, maybe had npon appli- 
oation at our office. 
SUFFOLK 
Petroleum and Coal Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
In a abort time Subscription Books wi 1 be opened 
at oar offloeonly for portion of the Stook, due notloe 
of whioh will be given. 
Full infermation will be furnished It. regard to 
the above and all other Companies in the market, 
apon application at ottj office, personally or by let- 
ter. 
_ 
P. 8.—Parties remmitting finds to ns wijl please 
send by express, except when drafts oan be obtained, 
In which oase we wilt bear the charges of forward- 
ing. In this manner they oan obtain reliable re- 
oelpts. 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
99 STATE 8T.j 
BOSTON. 
T. C. LOMBARD. J. C. GORB, Js. 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. J 
JanMSawta 
4a 
PETROLEUM. 
Oil Creek and Allegany 
OIL COMPANY. 
Capital Stock, 9180,000 
60,000 Shares, at S3 Each. 
Subscrip: ion Price', 83 OO 
WORKING CAPITAL $30,000 
PERSONAL LIABILITY, 
NO FURTHER ASSESSMENT. 
To be Organized under the General Laws of Masea. 
ehaaqkie. 
OFFICERS: 
nwain: 
FRANCIS BUSH. 
Treasurer and Clerk: 
FRANCIS W. HATCH. 
DIRECTORS; 
Fh atois Bush,—. Boston. 
William Livoolk,.Bo.ton 
LkVi L. Liana,,..,.Uushford, n.T. 
Wianson JUatok.Boston. 
Jesse a Locke,.Boston. 
J A.UsnDCM..Boston. 
John H. fiuui...-.Boston. 
This is not a stook offered at the greatly inflated 
prices, and sold at its nom nil par value, by wbioh 
reduction each siockhofder is made personally liable; 
tat is sold at its actual par value uud cost. 
Two Wells now going down, and more 
Wells to go down soon. 
612J tores of the best oil land which the stockhold- 
ers Ket ior the low price of >160,000, with >8O,0C0 to 
w„rk it with, being .bout ihree (jutes the tmuunt of 
laud stookhoideis generally get m Companies where 
th, Capiial iaiiked at 8tOO,C<X>' We wools parties 
la, ly e&ll theaitention f parties wishing to in rest 10 
this Can, as with very 1 it e success we shall be able 
to pav at lesst three or lour percent, a month, a_d 
that wi bin sixty cays from ihstime we close our 
our books. 
We have'already engaged an engine, now on m 
Lean, to go to work with. By tau arraDgmsnt we 
shall save at least thirty days, which it wouid take 
to get one there. 
in putting this stock upon the market, the offioers 
promise to use ail thrir energy, and confidently ex- 
pect to maae it the beat oil stock in the market. 
the property of this Company Is situated on Oil 
Creek, Ciawlord County, Penn-ylvan-a, and Alle- 
gany County, Now York. Tho property on Oil 
Creek is very valuator,, and from this property alone 
the Company can ear n large dividenoa. The Com- 
pany will, as quick is the tunds of the Company will 
admit, s nk sevtrat wells on this property. 
The property in Allegany County, New York, is 
also very valuable, being situated near the celebra- 
ted "Indian Spring," so called, and oonsists off>62J 
se-es. which s last rising in value, andean be le- 
leased at a large aovaaos from what it will cost this 
Company. 
Since the above was written, the “Indian *pring Oil Company” hare received letters stating that the 
Moore well is tow flowing oil. whioh is of the fin- 
est lubricating quality, and will sell for >70 per bar- rel in this market. 
This sir ks at oil will largely advance the prloe of 
land in this rioinity, and ss this Company has 6621 
sores adjoining the "lauian Spring Company,” the ofiloers fe 1 the fullest oenfidcsee in piscina this 
■took upon tus market, and expect large an<T regu- 
lar dividends. 
Subscription Books for signatures wilt be open 
Monday, March 6, 1866, at the office of F. W. 
HATCH. Treasurer, 49 Washington street, and at 
LOMBARD * UOKK, 99 State street. 
Prwpeetas to be had, and further information 
given os application to the Treason r, or 
URIAH T. 8. RICK, 
mai28dlm* 87 Commercial Street, Portland, Me, 
DE. J. B. HUGHES 
Gab bb pouhd at his 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No, 5 Temple Street 
WHERE he oan be consulted privately, and with the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at all 
hours daily, and from a A- m. to 9p.m. 
Hr. U. addresses those who are suffering under tht 
affliction of private disease, whether urising from 
impure connection or tho terrible vide of self-abuse. 
Devoting his entire fime to that pa< tioular branch of 
tho medical profession, he feels w» "ranted in Guar- 
ahtejcimg a Curb ih all Cap Kf whether of long 
standing or recently contractea, /ntirely removing 
the dregs 01 disease from the system, ana making a 
perfect and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
fact oi his longstanding and well earned reputation, 
lurniehiag sufficient assurance of his skill and sue- 
0638. 
CAUTION l O THE PUBLIC. 
Every int-iligont and thinking porsou must know 
that remedies winded out sor general use should 
have their efficacy established by well tested exper- 
ience in tho hands of a regularly cduoated physi- 
cian, whore preparatory studies fits him ior all the 
duties he musthuldU; ye theooumify ia flooded with 
poor nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the 
best In the world, which are not only useless, but al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should be partic- 
ular in selecting his physician, ai it is a lamentable 
yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic 
patients are made miserable with ruiued constitution.' by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
general practice; for it is a point generally conceded 
by the best sypbilographers, that the study and man- 
agement of these complaints should engross tb whole time of thoso wno would bo competent and 
successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced general piactitiouer. having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make himseli acquainted with 
their pathology, commonly pursues onh system J 
treatment, in most oases making an indiscriminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
cury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed aa erbetsofauykino 
whether it be the solitary vies of vonth, or the sting 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in matureryears 
SARK FOR AN ANTI DOTS IN 8 KARON. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervooi 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is saro to fol- 
low. do not wait for Unsightly doers, for 
Disabled Limbs, lbr Loss of beauty 
and Complexion. 
HOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TKSTIAT TO 
THIS BY UNHAPPY RXPBR1RNCR, 
Young m°n troubled with emissions In sleep,a 
oomplaint generally the remit of a bad habit in 
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but w\ era consulted by one 
or more young man with the a. disease, some ol 
whom ore as weak and emaeiateo a cough they 
had tbs consumption, and byreheir irfems supposed 
to have it. All such oases yield to the proper and 
ouiy correct ocureo of treatment?, and In a gbort lint, 
are made to rejoice in perfeot health. 
♦ * mrenmm— 
KIDDLE AGED KEN. 
There are many men at the agb ol thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied, by a slight smarting ot 
burning sensation, and weakening the system ft a 
manner the patient cannot aocount for, On examin- 
ing urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found, and sometimes small partiolos of semen or 
albumen will appear, «r the oofor will be of a thin 
mi'kisb Uuo, antin changing to a dark and turbid 
appearanoe There are many men who dlo of this 
difficulty, Ignorant of the oause, which ie the 
SECOND 8TAGK OF 8EUINAL WEAKNESS. 
I oan warrant a perfect cure in such casee, and • 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who oannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner a description 
ol their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential aad wll 
be returned if desired. 
Address, DB. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. S. Temple St., [corner of Kiddle] Portland 
Send Stamp for circular, 
Elect ic medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUGHES pnrtioularly invites all Ladies who nvvd a medioal advisor, to call at his rooms, No. I 
Temple Street, which they will dud arranged lot 
tbelr especial accommodation. 
Dr. if ’a Klectic Renovating Modioinos are unrival, 
ed In efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ail 
Female Irregularities. Their notion la specific and 
oertain ot producing relie!In a short time. 
LADIKS will find it invaluable in all oases ot ob- 
structions alter ali other remedies have been tried in 
vain It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may'bo taken 
with perfebt safety at all tlmeB. 
Sent to any,part of the country with full directions 
by addressing DR. HUGHES. 
No. 6 Temple Street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladles desiring may oonsnltoneoi theli 
own sox. A lady of experience in oenstant atu- 
anoe. lanl 1885 dfewq 
Important to Females. 
CHESSMAN’S PILLS 
combination of ingredient! in thea 
Pills is the resu t of a long and exteasive practice They are mild in their operation, and cannot do 
harm fo the most delicate; certain in correcting all 
irregularities, Palmul Menstrual iocs, removing all obstructions, whether from cold or otherwise, head- 
ache. pnin in the s>de. palpi ation of tin heart, whites, all nervous affections, hysterics, fatigue, rain in the back aud limbs, kc disturbed sleep, which 
arise from interrupt! a of nature. 
DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
was tbe cemmet cemoiit» f a new era in the treat- 
ment of irregularitiei ard otstrnotions which have 
consigned to many to a premature grave No fe- 
male can enjoy good health unless she is regular, and 
wheneytr an obstruction takrs place the general he ilth begins to dec 11 no. The e PiJls form the finest 
preparation ever put forward with IMMEDIATE 
and PERSIST-NT SUCCESS DON’T BR DK- 
CKIV Rtr. Takethie advertisement to your Drug- 
gist, and tell him that you want the "MSTand most 
reliable frma>e medicine in the world. which is com- 
prised in these Pills. 
DR. OHEESEMAN’S PILLS 
have been a Stanford Remedy fer over thirty vears, and are the m< st' flestual ooe ever known for all com- 
plaints peculiar to .Ferna/es. To sll olasFos th y are 
invaluable, inducing, with certainty, periodicedreg- ulxrity T hey are known to ihouaauds, who have 
used them r*t diffe-ent periods, throughout the coun- 
try, having the sanction of tome of the moat eminent 
Physicians in America. 
Explicit directions, stating wh*n they should not 
be used, with each B~x—the price One dollar per Box, or 6 Boxes for t6, containing from 60 tol *0 
Pills sent by mail, promptly, secure *- observation, by remitting to 'he Propr 
BOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY 
HUTCHINGS k HILLYER, Propr 
81 Cedar8t., New York. mar39d3m k wit 
petroleum; 
^==== 
B o s T o i\ 
AND 
OHIO RIVER 
PETROLEUM COMP'Y, 
—OF— 
Boston,Mass. 
J 
500,000 Shares. 
Working Capital 
20,000 Shares. 
SHARES 
One Dollar Each, 
WHICH IB PAH TALUS. 
OFFICERS: 
PrwHeat, 
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, of Lowell, Hue. 
Treeinrer, 
GEOBGE F. BAKES, of Boeton, 
No. 46 Waehlnfton Street. 
Directors, 
Frank Convener, 
Boot, Shoe sad Leather Dealer, IQ Pearl at, Boston. 
B. F. Brown, 
Brown Brother!, State afreet, Boston. 
Jon A. Goodwin, Lowell. 
Snth Wilxarth, Boston. 
William A. Putney, 
Of Boss, Foster A Co., Chicago, 11V 
Alphetts Gat, Manchester, K. H. 
John C. Youno, Manchester.il. H. 
John Fedkrhen.St^SI Court street Boston. 
J. Q. A. 8assent. Manchester, 
M. Peout, Manchester, H. H. 
Bamuel Chase, Manchester, M. H. 
The property of this Company is looated on • ‘Cos,! 
Run Creek,” in Meigs eoonty, State of Ohio, about 
ten miles from Athens, containing one hundred and 
fire ae es of land. A large number of wells are 
suooesefally worked in the vicinity, some of which 
are paying handsome dividends. This company pro- 
pose to commence operations at once, and entertain 
no doubt that at an early day they will he able to 
pay a handsome per oentage on the investment.— 
The known ability and commercial standing of tba 
officers of this company afford a sufficient guaranty 
that the afihirs will he conducted in a manner to se- 
cure the confidence of those who are disposed to in 
vest in it. 
The tract of land adjoining the property of this 
company has passed into the hands of capitalists, 
.who have sent out an experieneed superintendent to 
oommence operations, and their first order for ma- 
chinery was »1S,000. Onr property has boom exam- 
ined under instructions from Dr. A. A. Hayes, State 
Assayer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the coal, 
which is in abundance, to be of the best quality, 
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no 
doubt, from the location and petition of the proper- 
ty, that it Will ho found Valuable in the production 
of oil. Most companies have to pay very high pri- 
•e»s for their coal, all of which we-save; oil can be 
mannlhetured from the coal npon the property, at a 
cost not exceeding ten cents per gallon tad it is pro- 
posed to commence the mannfheture in connection 
with the sinking of wells. One dollar will buy a 
hare of this stock, which is the par value, and all 
b neflts derived from the lands, either by sales of 
oil, land, or products of any kind, are to be divided 
among the stockholders, and in addition, $200 000 
worth of valuable, useful and desirable property 
will be given to the stockholders, as soon .as all the 
shares are disposed of. The Company adopt this 
course for the purpose of disposing of the stock at 
the par value, rather than to sell it, as many compa- 
nies do, at a subscription price, which is usnally 
one-half. Thus, It will be perceived that every 
stockholder owning ten shares, for example, will be 
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the prop- 
erty Is divided; a plan which is entirely honorable, 
and in all respects perfectly legal. 
The property to be distributed among the stock- 
holders will he eqnal to any in the market, and will 
consist of the following described articles:— 
•6000 to purchase a House in Boaton or vicinity. 
MC00 in U-S. 5-20 Bonds, Certificates of >500 each. 
•5000 in Diahond Bins*, in value from *25 to S600 
each. 
•6000 in Diamond Fins, is value from 926 to WOO 
each. 
•6000 in Gold Watches, from *26 to the first qual- 
ity Fredsham, worth *600. • 
•6000 in Silver Watches, from *16 to *60. 
*6000 In Fubhitube, in Sets. 
*6000 in Cabt*t», each one to he worth *100. 
•6000 is Piabo Forth, from »2601« * Grand Piano 
at *600. 
•6000 in solid Silvbs Tba 8roona, from *10 to Sit 
perSot. 
•6000in Ladihs’ Furs, in Seta from S60 to an Amer- 
ican Sable For Cape at S600. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Black 8iLK,orFaRoy Bilk Dresser, 
at from (60 to *76 each. 
•6000 in Gents’ Fu'l Suits of Clothixo, at from S60 
to *76 each. 
•6000in Gents’ Dress Hats, at S10 each. 
•6000 in Ladies’ Dress Hat*, at *20 each. 
•6000 in Ladles’ Straw Boskets, at <10 each. 
•6000 in wbcle pieces of Bleached Cotton Cloth. 
•6000 in Ladies’ best quality Kid Gloves. 
•6000 in Marseilles Quilts, 
•6000 In best quality Blarests. 
•6000 in Phelan A Collonder’s Billiard Tablbs. 
• i < : 3rtl Vi” 
•6000 in bbls of Floor. 
•6000 in tons of Coal. 
•6000 in eordsei Wood. 
•6000 in bundles of pure Coma. 
•6000 in bundles of first rate quality of Tba. 
•6000 in bundles of Suoab. 
•6000 in different qualities Ladles’ Boots. 
•6000 in Gents’ Dress Boots, at S10 per pair. 
•6000 in Standard Authors’ Books. 
•6000 in Sets Kbitxs and Forks. 
•6000 in different SnwtRO Maohikrs, such as Gro- 
per k Baker's, Wheeler t Wilson’s, Sing' 
era’s, and others. 
•6000 in White Lihxb. 
•60C0 in Boys’ Caps and Girls’ Hats 
•6000 in Ladles’ 8ewing Booking Chairs. 
•6000 in Clocks of different dinds. 
•5000 in Eilvbb Platbd Wabb. 
•6000 In Ladies’s Gold Bibos. 
•6000 in John B. Baker's, and other’s first class 
Buggy Habbbbsrs, *126. 
•6000 in Open and Top Buggy Trotting Wagons. 
ty AH orders promptly attended to by enoloe- 
lng si for each share of Stock, with 25 ote. addition- 
al to pay for Interna] Revenue Stamp. Certldoatee 
of 5, 10, 20, or any number of shares only require a 
25 cen stamp. £ 
Agents Wanted In ovary olty and|town In New 
England. 
«EOR«E F. BAKER, 
treasurer, 
No. 46 Washington Street, Boston. 
wahlUfa 
PETROLEUM. 
Corn Exchange 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF BOSTON. 
Organiz'd Vndtr He Law, q/ Ptnntylvanta. 
Capital 8600,000 
In 120,000 Shares of $5 each. 
Working Capital, .... $100,000 
Cash, $30,000. 
Reserved Stock, 10.000 Shares 
No Future Assessments. 
The Subscription Price and Par Value being 
the same, Stockholders are exempt 
from the personal liability 
they would otherwise 
be subject to. 
PBBSIDEXT, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN. 
TREASURER, 
J. N. BURLEIGH. 
DIRECTORS, 
J. B. CLAPP, of J. H. Clapp * Co., Banker, 37 State btreet, Boston 
M. O. FISK, of Humphrey, fkk k Co, 314 State 
Street, Boston. 
WILLIAM LIKCOLX, o'. William Lincoln 4 Co 
16 Central Btreet, Boston. 
D. M. TEOMAXS, 74 Falton Street, Boston. 
J. X. BURLEIGH, ol Humphrey Fisk k Co, 114 
State Street, Boston. 
J. M. COMET, 28 Colon Wharf, Boston 
ALEORD DYER, Portland, He. 
L. ROBERTS, of L. Roberts fc Co, South Street 
Mew York. 
W. C. AS DREWS, Titusville, Fens. 
COUNSEL, 
JAMES' M. KEITH, Etq. 
Tho managers of this Company are praotioal men, 
aad their purpose is to make it a produo ng enter* 
pri e as it is in tho production of oil that the substan- 
tial, reliable profits are made. With this view th*y 
have selected and purchased the most promising and 
valuable pieces rpropevty in tbe midst of the best 
oil territory, and iu wuicbare now the most product- 
iVeoil wells iu aotual operation. Their territory af- 
fords opportunities lor boring 800 wells in what Is 
cons dered the surest oil region.and 200 wills in lands 
of a less developed character, ihey have 16 wells 
now going down, and no doubts oan reasonably be 
entertained that some of these will prove to be large 
flowing wells. All of them are going down -on ter- 
ritory on which there has never yet been a failure to 
obtain oil. 
f 
PROPERTY OF THE COMPANY. 
The following is a description of the Company and 
the operations now going on upon it. 
No. 1 consists of eighty lour acres in fee, on JEaat 
O.i Creek, about two nuies trom Titusville. On this 
we nave two wells going down, new engines, ma- 
chinery, Ac. One well is now down about three 
hundred feet; and aaeady large quantities ot oil 
nave come to the surface, flowing read ly over tbe 
top of the weU. Tnisia-ihe surface or second tarn- 
rock oil whioh indicates large deposits beneath 
Great results are expected ft cm tins well which will 
probably be oomi It ted in the conise of thirty days. Vnrtr acres of this t<act are of the beet boring ter- 
ritory. 
Aw.‘2. Ten aeres in fee. All boring territory, 
nearly opposite No 1, being a part of tne same 
tract, bat. lying unihe north side of the creek, and, one-hair mile nearer litusville. 1 hie is one of tbe 
most eligible tracts for oil purposes on the whok 
creek: well to be sunk tm this tuaoe immediately. 
Mo. 8. One acre in fee on oil oreek, one half mi e 
below ritu.viUo, surrounded by paying wells; this 
is all the best boring land. Two wells going down 
which, iromp esem indications, promi-e ter be at 
least twenty-barrel wells, although much better re- 
sults are expected ft om at lea*t one of them, as al- 
most every well in this vicinity has been a good one. 
No. 4. perpetual lease of two (*2) acres (all oring 
territory,) frying one- hall royalty, on the oele bra- 
tea George (ticket's farm on Cherry Bun, lying at 
the mouth of Gil Bun, a smal* stream emptying in- 
to Chew Bun, and deriving its name from the 
large quantities of oil constantly floating on its sur- 
face. No better oil land can be lound Jjdgingfrom 
suriace indications ana the laet that all wells in this 
vicinity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is 
sad to be • foot, that out of the several hundred 
wells on Cherry Run, there bos not, as yet, been one failure to obtain oil after reaching the oil depth. 
The Company have re son to expeet large returns from this small tract, and have already two wells 
going down with all dispatch possible. 
No. 6. Perpetual lease ot ten (10) mores fne-ha'l 
royalty,) all boring territory, on the Turner and 
Anderson tarm, Cherry Kuo, opposite and adj tlmng 
the celebrated Uombolt propeity. two wells going 
down with the best Indicat'ODS. On this tract there 
is a noted oil-spring constantly giving oat gas and 
oil in considerable quantities. Tb s is also bot a 
short dl tanoe above the Ureat heed. “Wade,” 
and “Granger" wells, and many other flowing and 
pumping wells above and below. 
No «. Filty mores in fee on west branch Pit-Hole 
Greek, adjoining the United States Company's prop- 
erty, and omy one-half mile fromihtir great flow 
ing well. This tract is n- arly all good boring lerri- 
torv, being intersected by several small runs empty- 
ing Into Pit Hole, each affording ample room for 
flfy wells. 
Tnis traot is the most vslubale ot any the Compa- 
ny own. ltwas pnretiactd some time since: and 
thereeent developments of property iciti immedi- 
ate vieinity has advanced 'its value more than 
three told above 1 • coat to the C inpuiv. Two 
wells going down on this, with aa muoh certainty of 
success as there can possibly be on any land in the 
oil regions. 
• fills 'rant lies direotiv between the “Great Noble 
and Empire" weila on Oil Creek, and the groat 
"United States” well on Pit boa, in a belt that ex- 
tends to the Alleghany Biver, and In which the 
quality of the oil found is of u striking aimiliaiity, 
petngthe light oil thv Indicates the largest wells. 
Nv. 7. Perpetual lease of Alteon (16) acres {giv- 
ing vne-fonrth roysltv.) o- middle bi anch Fit Hole, 
and oajy one-fourth mile from United States Corn- 
paly's well; all flat land; two wells go ng down 
with the beet of show. To particularize the extra 
qualit'as of thia traot would enly le repeating wba 
is aahl regard! g tract No. 6, although Its market 
vuiue Is mnob greater from the fact of Its lyin( one- 
fourth mile nearer the great well. 
No. 8. Five cores (6) in fee, all flat, on main 
branch Pit Hole, forty rods below thegreat well,and 
adjoining toe mores belonging to J. W. Sherman of 
the great “Sherman Wei.” on OU Creek. Two wells 
going down on this with all possible dispatch; and 
at their present depth, show indications f large de- 
posits. 
No. 9. Perpetual lease ol lire (6) acres, one-fourth 
royalty, adjoin 1 g tract No 9;; all borin« territory, 
and of equal,value with the above. Tbe email royalty 
(Iren maker this lease a most as valuable ae fee-am- 
ple. Two Wells going down on this with same indi- 
cations ae on No d. 
Wi htbsac advantage'.superior in the Judgment 
of meh experienced in the oil busineae, to those ol 
ear other oompuny, the Directors feel assured that 
they are offering one of the b»st opprrtnnltles for in 
vestment ever presented to the public. 
Por further Informal ton, Maps and Proapcctasea, 
apply to 
J. H. CLAPP f CO, Bankers. 37 StaW Street, Bos- 
ton. 
ALFORD DYKB, Esq, No 115 Middle St,Portland, 
Maine. 
L. ROBERTS, ol L. Roberts fc Oo, South Street, 
Now York. 
J. N. BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 State Street, 
WHKHI 
Subscription Book* axe Now Open. 
J. 1. CLAPP & CO., 
BANKERS 
ST STATE STREET. BOSTON. 
march 8tf2aw 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
U Wall St, oor. William, NEW roiK. 
Ji.ru x mr, 1866. 
Insures Against Mamins and Inland Navi 
gallon Risks. 
The whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assouan, and srs divided Ammually. upon the 
Premiums terminated daring tne year; sl d 'or which 
Certificates are issued, tearing interest until re- 
deemed. _ 
The Dividends in the Tears 1863-4 and 6 were 40 
per cent each. 
The Profits for 38 Tears amoantto the 
sum of _ •13,681,010 
Ot wnioh there has been redeemed by 
Cash, 11,666,780 
Tlie Company has Assets, over Rleven Million 
roll art, vis 
United States and State of New-Tork 
Stock, City. Bark and other Stocks, S4,974 700 
Loans reoared by stooks and otherwise, 3,187i960 Premium Notts and Bills Receivable, Kent Estate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other -eearitiee, 3.140.530 
United States Gold Coin, 890 Cash in Bank, 388i430 
811,138 600 
TBV«TUp 
John D Jones Wm Sturgis, Jr. 
W h « £?“'■■*> Henry K Bogert, 
,, 
“ H,,M,°or®i William k DSdge, 
{L®“rJ S2t ... Dennis Perkins, r.“i.H,M£kor8«U1. Joseph Gailard, Jr, Lewis Cams. J Henry Buriy 
i!l«>“ H Ruesell, Come“,uy. GrtSell. Dowell Holbrook, C A Hand, K Warren Weston, Watts Sherman, 
Hoyal Phelps, B J Howl. nd. 
‘•J*® Barstog, BenJ Baboock. A P Plllot, Kletch r Wesrray, 
Dai tel 8 Hiller, Hob B Minium, Jr, 
Joshua J Henry, Gordon W Burnham, 
leorgeG Hobson, Frederick < naunoey, 
Darid Lane, Jamss Lew. 
t moa Bryce, Ches H Marshall. 
Joaw D. Joiras. Presidsnl. 
CuABLxa L)«jiiris, vl?J,PrjDBent. W. H. H. Mooan, lu Vtos-Prea’t. 
J. fl. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applications reosirsd by 
J. W. ]f HUGER, 186 yore St., 
FebUedlm Umsodfewdw PORTLAND. 
MEDICAL. 
►DEAFNESS^ Boiteiia the Bead, Discharges from the Ear, Catan^ Neuralgia, Kheumauam. Asthma. 
Sorofuia, Couaumption, Bronchial 
Aoecitcns, Throat Difficulties, Diseased Elves, Low ofthe Hair, Dyspepsia, Enlargement of tie Liver, DiseasesI of the Kidneys, Constipation,Gravel,Pile#, Paralysis, with all and every disiase whioh infwte the human body, cured effectually by 
Mis. M. G. BROWN’S 
Metaphysical Discovery III 
PRICE Ots.oo. 
il8 
Pemberton Square. Boat on 
410 Arch Street, Philadelphia. 
146 Bond street, A’ew Eor*. 
TURTH 
*■ smiffilaty and must prevail; error is impregnated with death—consequently must aocner or la'er >ink into oblivion. 
In ail the universe there is nothing so completely swallowed np in error as the facts, ;orces, a d mo- 
atitalKn oTtbe rUi* ‘h# ,’h7*‘0*1 ““ “*nU100«* 
ThG sad state ot things is the result of ignorance and biindne.a on tne part of those who profess to ndminiater health and.ite to the people, whim in 
fact, tne majority ignore God Horn the system alto- 
gether. All Physics Ond their existence in men- 
ttCMae 
*Bd ““ B*T"r b* apart from 
in.re are men who male a bnsinew ol treating 
aracuric Dianataa. Tne/ prepare luitrumsnts. 
too barbaroot to think ol, with whioh to experi- 
ment on poor aiily victims, who have atitugth neither ph sioalty o- mentally, to undergo suoh 
death dealing experiments. 
He who crested *h» human body aiwajs speaks ot it se a mighty whole, and the man must be a a neve 
or root WHO would attempt to ctvide the system into 
sections, end treat any uireasespeCitleaily, indepen- 
dent of the parts or mighty whole to which they be- long. A i suoh ptaodtiooeia trial arveors, but 
know nothing of the extras whatever. Tinas thw 
world is nothing i ts than a vie: bos itai. Toe earning condition of ina peopia physically, especially the young, who are old witu di-ease be- 
lore ibjy begin to bud iato lile, together with our sad experience la having been bereaved of dear friends, who bave passed iato uat.mely graves by being operated off. 
1 htxe circumstances with many others which 
might bo mentioned, are un Irresistible stimulus to 
the people to demand ol every man who has the ill* 
and belli h 01 themselvei a d their loved ones in hie 
hands, and is 00Btinun.'l> administering niedleit.eo 
which the patient is not all os ed to know the as me 
or nature ot, Isay under these (ircumslauce, ilia 
peop e Have a right to demand of every aaoh physi 
clan to turalsh them with a chart of his oh.ira.ier, 
that they may know hie qualified ions, he., ho 
Indeed every physician should be oompe led to havo 
It bung up in bis office at all hours, it is only 
through this ohinnel ibitthe public oau hivo nuy 
safety and guaranies lor wha t, most dear lo it-, 
life and oealth; othrwias Ule may be in the hnoda 
of a man more qualified lor a blacksmith than n 
physician. 
In this way Inherent qualifications, which are In- 
dispensable in a uhyiieiax. are tare to tie detected 
and exhibitod. Were this universally done, thous- 
ands would leave the p-otesston which nature never 
qualified them for If nature qualifies them uol there can be no suitable qua lllcstion, as, murder 
to detect the tret oeuse ef diaesse, it is requisite and 
indlacenaably necessary to inherit Casually. Meta- 
physical Power and Const'aodveness must also be 
inherited by all who would bs euoje »f-l m finding 
an antidote capable ot destroying thotanse ot die- 
ea>e. There it no channel by wuioh tbe causes can 
be reached with oertainty but the one 1 have describ- 
ed. 
therefore I say with confidenooto tho world, that 
it la through inheriting these rare com tin tion- of 
eharaetar that 1 have been enabled to detect tho 
firct cause ofdieesse. The cause is not, as many 
suppose it to be, a dieea ej it is an m.uited law be- 
tween soul end tody, which, the Apostle Paul tella 
us, is always warring against each oiher. 1 his late 
sends lorth stoppages, iheeu stoppages produce dis- 
ease in diversified forms, aud if diittai so is expert, 
meoted on or tampered with it takes a flimer grip ot the oonsiitnrlon and multiplies m other tonus 
and other localilieeof tbe system, thus destroying 
the whole machinery of the homsn body 
Kemamber. tho Stomaoh and tee Liver have noth- 
ing to de with tbe cause ot the dis ese. 1 be traet- 
ingef these organs, for the cause, has sent millions 
to an untimely grave. Wit confidence I say to the world that my Meta- physical Dleoverv is the on y r medy vor offered 
to tbe world which will thoroughly aunihi ate be 
root of disease The dteoovery consist, of three 
distinct preparations; oae lor the, calp. onetnr he 
eyes, and one for the ea s. These work iu conjunc- 
tion. and (trike at the root of ell dlaea-e When 1 
taynll I mean every dleeeie that over infos ted the 
human body, 
Great Cure of Dyspepsia, Paralysis, Constipation, 
fs, if Twenty Years’ Standing. 
December 22,1964. 
an .Martha Vila,of Lonswood, kua, has suffer- 
ed tor 30 years with a oomplioation o, dL-easi s. men- 
tal and physical, great neivous debility, dyan. peie 
and constipation m Its worst foim has os.i doctor- 
ing nod drugging nil her li e,obia:ned my Me apt) (. ioal Discovery about May test, and by its faithful use 
has now both meats' ana physical faculties restored. 
Mrs. Vila save see knows many people who have el- 
so been similarly benefltted by my “Metaphysical 
MAD THB FOLLOWING REMARKABLE CEB- 
TlrlCATES. 
Cvrtq/ Catarrh of Ten Fears’ Standing. 
1, Mr. William Dowwxlly. oornsr of Dexter end D ocreets. South Bo ton. do certify that roy daughter has been enfferirg IKm catsrfh lor ih* 
past ten years. She lost I he sens of ,meli, and had 
no passaoe hrough her nostrils duriug that time— livery remedy was resorted to, without receiving 
auv rellel. Seeing Mrs M-G Brown’s Me apkysF sal Discovery advertised. I concluded to try It. Af- 
ter doing so, 1 must acknowledge ray gretiiude to GodforTnelinfng me to t.,is g,eat remedy tor that dreadlhldisease—Catarrh. T believe iny dang.ter 
never would have been cured had 1 nub found tbk 
medicine. It must have been sent of God (o the 
people to rid them ofthe horrible disc sc* that take hold of them. My daughter s Catarrh is e.,iirely broken up, her sense olsmell has returned, the pts- 
sage to her h<md is dear. 1 cheerfullv recommend the Me*aphysioal Discovery te all who suffer from Ckturh. 
Remarkable Cure c/ Deafness of Twenty Yeare Standing. 
Dec 33. ISM. I, Mnn Fanny Shedd ot 60 Hanrar 8t, Boston 
nave Kunared Si on tfoiotulons tore bands icr several 
yaara, also discharge Irom my ear.; tried the meat eminent physicians. and bad foriy different meai- 
oiuet applied la one ear! My con titutlon began to sink under the weight of medicine and die see. and my head becama ao light that 1 .eaied to walk th street lest I abonid fall, be.ieving then ww no 
onre for me, l eat oowu in •'siptlr. W hue in thin •»te a friend who had been cured by tho ifauphsio- al Disoovery, urged me to app.y to Mre. i. G Brown. But atill i wae »u prrj.icioea against all. 
medicines that .n going io her office, I would take 
no money, loitl should be tempted to buy it. After conversing with Mrs. M. G. brown, being favorably impressed, on returning home I sent lor he Meta- 
nbysicil Discovery, u hich I lalttfully used, sad tho result is, that my nande are again restored to me. 
andl omu use them aa formerly! my ears have oeaa- ed to <1.sch«rgs, and my entire conitil«:iou is renews 
eJ. I s'ecp and e*t well, and am getting fleshy and heavy. My J jy and grm itude are g'ea ; 1 oan* not sp as too highly ot the M*taphrsical Discovery, am >e ding mb s week to a dear f iend in CaUtor- 
nia, whospvnt *500 in o. o week s.esing relief from disease, hgt onnd none. I have now learned the 
fol'y or pouring medicine down the tbioai.and am resolved to pass no mote drugs into my sy. tem thro the mouth. 
Memarkabte Cure of torcfuleue Sort Maude. Dis- 
charge from the Mar, to. 
_ 
June 13th, 1»4. I, Jobw A. KtwcokB, of Quincy, do cer.ify that I have beeaentlrelr deaf in my left oar tor twenty 
years, and lor ths past six years my light ear liaa been so deaf that I coaid not bear conversation or 
public speaking of any kind. 1 cculd not bear the 
church belie ring, while I was sit.ing in the char t*. I have also been troubled for a number of years with 
a very sore throat, ao that I was obliged to give a» singing in church, for 1 had lest my voice. 1 baa 
great trouble in my head—terrible noises almost to oraxinesa. My head fait numb and stupid, and wae 
a source ot constant trouble to me. 
1 tried every remedy that could be thought of — I went to surlsts; but as they wasted to use iostiw- ments,I would have no blog to do with them — About one month ainoe I obtained Mrs. Brown's 
Metaphysical Discovery, and used it according to the directions on tbs bottle) And tbsrtsul' is,that the bearing of both cars is perfeot!y restored, so that I can hearts well aa any roan. The great tri.ablo 
In my head Is entirely gone. My heed feels perfect- 
ly sasv and at rest. My throat, which was so dise ed, is entirely cured; and I have recovered my voiew again. I would not take one thousand dollar- lor the benedt I have received in the use of Mrs. M. I*. 
Brown's Metaphysical Dtaoevary. 
Sor* mif,*'*’*•■ fosse*. Deafness and Falling of Hair Cured Effectually. 
I is .Tn UUJ. December 31.1364. South Boston, rear of the oburch, have been tronbled witothe above diseases, irnd by ths use of Mrs M G Brown’s Metaphysical Dif cover y, am cured of them all. 
Sound. -A.dvi.oe I 
In all oases of local, sudden, or unexpected at* toeks of disease, a box of the 
Metaphysical Discovery 
l» Quicker and Barer than the Beet Pkyeician in tha Land. £^*Lst the wise always k*epa Box is their house. 
1KR9. Iff* O. BBOHITI 
CELEBRATED 
Poor Richard’s Bye Water f 
Will make the weakest eyes strong,—removing all 
inflamation and humor. Every-one should use it mm 
it proves the prevention of disease. 
NO DIPHTHERIA 
On com. where It ie need; be wine, end educate yon children to bathe their eyea daily with “Poor Rich- 
ard’s iCyo Water.” 
Metnphvslcal Dieoovery,.... efiOO 
Medic ae. 1$ Large E,e... Small ye,. jq 
■ra. M. G. Brown’s “Scalp Renovator.’* 
k“owo fofreaewio, the aealp, lneraaalag and strengthening the hair. 
Price per Bottle, tl-W 
BT Tha above celebrated Hedloiaee are to be had 
°f M. u. Bay, oor. Middle and Free eta, tad Drag. 
glsUgenerally. aorlj IMtdWyacwly 
